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INTRODUCTION

he North Carolina State University
(NCSU) Libraries commemorated
the one-hundredthyear ofits found-
ing with a year-long centennial cel-

ebration in 1989. Under the leadership of
Director ofLibraries Susan K. Nutter, a Cen-
tennial Celebration Committee planned nu-_?
merous events during the year, involving stu-
dents, faculty, library staif, and the Friends of
the Library. Beginning in earlyjanuarywith a
gala birthday and New Year’s party replete
with a birthday cake, the year’s activities in-
cluded lectures by Kaye Gibbons, the first
Friends of the Library Author of the Year,
and a series of evenings with four North
Carolina authors. Celebrating the one-hun-
dredth anniversary of the first appropriation
offunds for the library on December 5, 1989,
the Libraries held a gala day-long festival in
the D.’ H. Hill Library complex. Highlights
included lectures, programs, and book
autographing by eight NCSU authors, and a
photograph of the entire staff taken on the
steps of the new addition to the D. H. Hill
Library. The high point ofthe day came with
the planting of three Yoshino cherry trees in
front of the East Wing of the D. H. Hill
Library, a gift to the University from the
library’s staff.

Acting upon a proposal from the NCSU

Libraries, the Senior Class of 1989 helped
the Libraries celebrate its centennial by
pledging its senior class gift of more than

$125,000 for the furnishing of the reading

room and lounge area in the new building
addition. This gift was one of the happiest
events of the centennial year.
The centennial celebration won for the

NCSU Libraries the prestigious international
John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations

Award for 1990. The award is presented an-
nually by the American Library Association’s
Library Administration and Management

Association and the H. W. Wilson Company,
a New York publisher, for “outstanding
achievement in the promotion of library ser-
vices.” The award commended the NCSU
Libraries “for the year-long celebration ofthe
Centennial of the founding of the Library,
innovatively integrating all fund-raising and
publicity activities.”

In addition to increased visibility for the
library, the centennial celebration served
two other purposes. It afforded a time for
the Libraries to look at its past and to plan
for an exciting and brighter future. The
present publication, commissioned by the
Friends of the Library of NCSU, attempts
to address the former purpose by providing
a chronological account of the events and
forces that have shaped the Libraries and a
recognition of the individuals who have
guided and supported the library’s growth.
The collections and services of the NCSU

Libraries are an integral part of the educa-
tional mission of the University, but, at the
same time, the Libraries is a child of the
institution and depends upon its parent for



nourishment and support. Consequently,
the forces that have shaped NCSU are cen-
tral to the history of the library; the author
has tried to relate library history to relevant
developments within the University and
the larger society. .

Alice Reagan and David Lockmiller have
described the tremendous growth of
NCSU’s teaching and research programs
and have documented the change from a
small agriculture and mechanic arts col-
lege to a major land-grant research univer-
sity. Five topics dominate the library’s first
century of struggle to keep pace with the
rapid growth of the University: space and
building expansion; the adequacy of finan-
cial resources; collections; leadership and
support; and information technology. These
topics are interwoven in six chapters to
provide a factual account of the major events
during each period of the NCSU library’s
centennial history. It is hoped that this
history might answer the question: Why is
NCSU so far behind other major universi-
ties in size and funding?
Many sources were used in writing this

history—library directors’ annual reports,
letters, and documents in the University
Archives; alumni publications; University
catalogs; library newsletters and bulletins;
and survey reports of the University and
the Libraries. For background information
about the history of the University, the
author relied upon two printed histories of
NCSU: David A. Lockmiller’s History of the
Nmth Carolina State College ofAgriculture and
Engineering ofthe University ofNorth Carolina,
1889—1939 (Raleigh: [printed by Edwards
84 Broughton] , 1939) and Alice E. Reagan’s
North Carolina State University: A Narrative

iv

History (Raleigh: NCSU Foundation and
NCSU Alumni Association, 1987).
The author owes a special debt of grati-

tude to Susan Nutter, who felt the need for a
history of the NCSU libraries and gave me
the opportunity to write it. The author gives
special thanks to the many people who have
assisted in the preparation of the history.
Special thanks go to Caroline Carlton and
Margaret Ann Link, co-chairs of the Centen-
nial Celebration Committee, who have read
each chapter and provided many suggestions
for improvement of the text. The author is
greatlyindebted to AssistantDirector for Plan-
ning and Researchjinnie Y. Davis and Com-
munications and Information Coordinator
Terrell Armistead Crow, who have given un-
told hours in final editing and preparation of
the text for publication. The NCSU Archives
has been the key source of information, and
the author appreciates the courteous and
eflicient assistance given by University Archi-
vist Maurice Toler and his stafi in locating
materials in the archival collections. Many
library staif members have taken time to talk
to me and have provided invaluable informa-
tion, as well.

Finally, this history is dedicated to the past,
current, and future staffs ofthe NCSU Librar-
ies. It has been written primarily for the many
staff members who have worked and will
continue to work diligently to provide excel-
lent services and collections for teaching and
research. It is hoped that the history of the
NCSU libraries will provide stafl”, faculty, and
University administrators with a better under-
standing of the forces and events that have
shaped the Libraries, as well as information
about collections and people important in
the Libraries’ history.
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CHAPTER ONE ‘

The Reading Room Years, 1 889—1 925

BEGINNINGS

tudents will be required to buy as few
books as possible, and these will be
furnished at cost price to the college.
The library of the institution will con-

tain such expensive books as will be needed
for purposes of reference, which can be
consulted freely by the student.
From the “Announcement of the North Caro-

lina College ofAgriculture andMechanicArts——
Fall term begins on Thursday, October 3, 1889,
Raleigh, N. C. [spring 1889], page 13.

‘93

Thus the library of the North Carolina
A 8c M College began in the minds of its
founders. When the college opened its
doors on October 3, 1889, one room on the
first floor of Main Building (now Holladay
Hall) had been set aside as the library. The
reading room contained a few gift books
and others on loan from the college’s fac-
ulty members. PresidentAlexander Quarles
Holladay (who taught courses in American
and European history) and English profes-
sor Daniel Harvey Hill, Jr., required stu-
dents to read classic literary and historical
works, which could be borrowed from the
library. A brochure published in the spring
of 1889, announcing the opening of the
college, assured prospective students (who
were from farms and towns of the state and

not from the most afiluent families) that
they would not have to buy many books;
the more expensive books could be bor—
rowed from the library. In fact, funds re-
mained scarce and the college operated for
two months before the Board of Trustees
allocated $650 to purchase library books
and newspapers.

This meager beginning is a century and
a world away from the North Carolina State
University (NCSU) Libraries’ current auto-
mated environment and its collection of
more than 1.5 million volumes. On Octo-
ber 1, 1990 (101 years after the institution
opened its doors to students), an 83,000-
square-foot addition to the University’s main
D. H. Hill Library opened with a new en-
trance from the University Plaza (“the Brick-
yard”) at a gala ribbon-cutting ceremony.
This third library addition increased the
square footage of the main library to
344,240, brought the total book capacity of
the building to more than 1.5 million vol-
umes, and accommodated seating for al-
most 3,000 users. The library complex now
consists of the East “ring, which houses the
administrative offices, reference and re-
search facilities, and collections; the Erdahl—
Cloyd Wing, containing the reserve read-
ing room and a media center with the latest
audio and video technology; and the
bookstack tower, where the library’s main



collection is housed. The automated circula-
tion system came online in 1990, and com-
puter terminals are available throughout the
library complex for online access to the NCSU
libraries’ catalog as well as the library cata—
logs of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill (UNC—Chapel 'Hill) and Duke
University. Numerous CD-ROM workstations
furnish students and other users with access
to databases in many fields of knowledge; the
staff also provides database searching in a
wide variety of subject areas.

In addition to the main D. H. Hill li-
brary, the NCSU Libraries consists of four
branch libraries: the Harrye B. Lyons De-
sign Library in Brooks Hall, the Burlington
Textiles Library, the Natural Resources li-
brary in the Natural Resources Research
Center, and the Veterinary Medical Library.
The Learning Resources library ofthe Col-
lege of Education and Psychology in Poe
Hall is also closely affiliated with the NCSU
library system. Currently the libraries sub-
scribes to 18,400 serials, the staff has grown
to 220 (full-time equivalent) positions, and
the annual budget totals almost $9 million.
Open 5,000 hours each year, the Libraries
serves approximately 40,000 library users in
a typical week and circulates 350,000 items
annually. A member of the Association of
Research libraries since 1983, the NCSU
Libraries is now a major scientific and tech-
nological information resource for the state
and the nation, with remote access to its
computerized catalog available to indus-
tries and other libraries. The growth of the
Libraries is an integral and important part
of the history of NCSU.

t

North Carolina A 8: M College

The establishment ofwhat is now NCSU
grew out oftwo important but initially sepa-
rate societal forces that eventually con-

verged after the Civil War. Strengthening
political advocacy by farmers in the state

during the late-nineteenth century fueled
their desire for improved agricultural knowl-
edge and skills, which culminated in the
creation of the North Carolina Farmers’
Association in 1887 and vocal demands for
a state agricultural college that taught im-
proved agricultural techniques to working-
class men. A second group ofyoung profes-
sional men also recognized the need for
improved industrial—or mechanic arts-—
education in the state to propel North
Carolina into a prosperous future by using
science and technology to improve the
state’s foundering economy. Led by mem-
bers of Raleigh’s Watauga Club, composed
ofyoung white males who wanted to recap-
ture the pioneering spirit symbolized by
settlers of the Watauga region of western
North Carolina, this group promoted the
idea of a new college that would provide
industrial education to the working class.
The classical higher education of the time
taught by the University of North Carolina
(UNC) did not provide the type of educa-
tion needed for a state with a growing
agricultural and manufacturing economy.

Leonidas Polk, North Carolina’s first
commissioner of agriculture, editor of the
ProgressiveFamer, and a leader in the North
Carolina Farmers’ Alliance, saw that the
state needed both agricultural and indus-
trial college—level education and proved
instrumental in forcing this issue before
the state’s General Assembly. His support-
ers found ready ammunition for their argu-
ment in the land-grant college system es-
tablished during the Civil War under the
federal Land-Grant Act (Morrill Act) of
1862. The Morrill Act mandated that land-
grant colleges provide education related
not only to agriculture and the mechanic
arts but also to other scientific and classical
studies “to promote liberal and practical
education for the industrial classes”
(Reagan, NCSU: A Narrative Histmy, 6).
Sometimes called “people’s” colleges, the
land-grant institutions delivered teaching,



research, and public service—-an extension
of education—to the agricultural and in-
dustrial community.

Funding for the land-grant colleges came
from the sale of public lands by the federal
government. Based on the number of its
congressional delegation, each state re-
ceived the proceeds, called land scrip, from
the sale of 30,000 acres of public land per
congressional member. As a former Con-
federate state, North Carolina could not
join the program until 1866, at which time
the state procured land scrip for the sale of

270,000 acres. This land scrip was supposed
to be sold to set up an endowment for
establishing a land-grant college in the state.
However, a significant portion of the even-
tual proceeds from the land scrip instead
went to support UNC’s operating budget,
and the few classes in its curriculum related
to agriculture stressed “theory” over practi-
cal applications. This was not what the
Congress intended when advancing the land
scrip to the state, and it was not what Polk
and members of the Farmers’ Alliance
wanted or would accept as practical agricul-
tural and industrial training. To make mat-
ters worse, financial difficulties within the
state affected UNC as well, and it lost its
original land scrip endowment through
poor financial investments in 1871. The
General Assembly reinstated the endow-
ment in 1875, but once again that institu-
tion did not target the money for course
work in agriculture or the mechanic arts.

The growing efforts to create a separate
land-grant college in North Carolina met
resistance from private colleges and espe-

cially from UNC, which felt it needed the
$7,500 received from the land scrip endow-
ment to continue smooth operations. Many

legislators did not believe higher education
should be devoted to agricultural or indus-
trial pursuits but should instead be used to
train professionals such as lawyers, ministers,

and politicians. Nevertheless, the farmers’
movement under Polk’s direction carried

enough political weight to persuade the 1887
North Carolina General Assembly to estab-
lish a separate land-grant college and to re-
quire UNC to relinquish the $7,500. The act
that established the North Carolina College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts finally
passed on March 7, 1887, after decades of
controversy and political campaigning.

Richard Stanhope Pullen agreed to do-
nate sixty acres of farmland situated three
quarters of a mile west of Raleigh for the
college’s use. On this site construction of
Main Building (now called Holladay Hall)
began in 1887 and ended in time for the
first class of students in October 1889. The
new college concentrated on practical edu-
cation in agriculture and mechanics for

farmers and engineers but also included
courses in history and literature. From the
beginning the college library served the
broader purposes of education as stated in
the Morrill Act, by building collections and
services in the humanities and social sci-
ences as well as in agriculture, engineering,

and science. Twenty-one young men from
farms and towns across North Carolina
enrolled at the college on opening day.
This number grew to seventy-two before
the year ended. Other than a barn, the
campus consisted only of Main Building,
which housed all college functions during
the school year of 1889—1890. The base-
ment contained the workshop, kitchen, din-
ing hall, and storeroom. Offices, classrooms,
and the library occupied the first floor.
Students lived in dormitories on the sec-
ond and third floors.

Despite this promising beginning, the
college’s early years proved lean and diffi-
cult, as recounted in the histories of the
college written by Alice Reagan and David
Lockmiller. The state’s economy was still
suffering from the ravages of the Civil War
and the changes ofReconstruction. Reagan
states that “[e]ven before the college
opened its doors to students, the institu-
tion experienced financial difficulty. The



college received no direct financial sup-
port other than the $7,500 interest on the
land scrip fund and a $10,000 appropria-
tion from the state.”

t

The First Reading Rooms

“The first library of the college was quar-

tered in the room just in the rear of the
room which is at your right as you enter

[Holladay Hall],” wrote Edwin Bentley
Owen, class of 1898, one of the library’s
first student assistants and a future librar-
ian. The collection consisted mainly of re-
quired reading material for D. H. Hill’s

English courses and Alexander Holladay’s
American and European history courses.

Outgrowing this space after eight years, the
library next occupied three rooms on the
third floor of Main Building in the fall of
1897. The library later moved to more spa-
cious quarters on Pullen Hall’s first floor
after that building opened in the fall of
1903. Owen says that these were the first
adequate library quarters. [Arson destroyed
Pullen Hall in 1965.]

Contributors to the library’s fledgling
collection included Alexander Quarles
Holladay (president ofthe college), Daniel
Harvey Hill, Jr. (professor of English and
bookkeeping), joseph R. Chamberlain
(professor of agriculture), Wilbur Fisk
Massey (professor of horticulture, arbori-
culture, and botany), William Alphonso
Withers (professor of pure and agricultural

chemistry), andjohn H. Kinealy (professor
of mathematics and practical mechanics).
It is difficult to identify exactly the first

books received, because the staff did not
compile accession records until 1899. The

first books listed were The Anglo-Saxon Po-

ems of Beowulf (compiled by Benjamin

Thorpe and published in London in 1889) ,

A]. Church’s Stories ofthe Old World (1884),

and Eugene Sue’s The Wanderingfew (three
volumes, 1845). The latter piece of fiction,

popular during the nineteenth and early-
twentieth centuries, was described by
Caroline Sherman, readingroom librarian
from 1903 to 1906, as being heavily used by
A 8: M students during the first two decades
of the college’s history.
Long lists of books given to the library ‘

appeared in some of the early college cata-
logs. Donors included Hill and Withers and
Mrs. George T. Winston, wife of the college’s
second president. The 1901-1902 catalog

reported a gift of about fifty books on “mis-
sionary work and the life and customs in
foreign lands” from John S. Pierson of New
York City. During the same year Stuart W.
Cramer of Charlotte gave a collection of
books on mining, metallurgy, and minerals.
Owen’s essay “Random Sketches of College
History,” published in the Alumni News in
1925, states that the Cramer Collection and a

small collection on chemistry given by the
late faculty member and alumnusW. A. Syme
were the most valuable collections given to

the library up to that time.

t

The First Appropriation for Books

On December 5, 1889, the Board of
Trustees appropriated $500 for “library

purposes” and $150 for subscriptions to
magazines, newspapers, and periodicals,
annually—a total of$650 for library materi-
als. The board gave Holladay the authority
to subscribe to all the weekly and several of
the daily newspapers of the state. At its
meeting on December 9, 1889, the faculty
voted that, of the $500 appropriated for
“library purposes,” the departments of Me-

chanics and Agriculture would each re-
ceive $100, and $300 would go to the gen-
eral library. Holladay then appointed the
first Library Committee——composed ofhim-
self, Hill, and Kinealy—to select books for
the general library. Holladay appointed
himself and Hill to select newspapers and
periodical subscriptions.



Growth during the First Decade

The library grew slowly. The first annual
college catalog, published in 1890, states
that “The library, like the college itself, is in
its infancy, containing 1,500 volumes.” This
number must be an estimate because the
same figure appeared in the 1895 college
catalog. Holladay, in his annual report of
December 21, 1892, stated, “The college
has practically no library, and the want of
books of all sorts is so serious that an
expenditure of one thousand dollars, for
which we ask, will not supply our needs.”
Instead, the library received an appropria-
tion of$100 in 1892, raised to $400 in 1895.
The followingyear the 1896 college catalog
reported 2,300 books and magazines. At
the end of Holladay’s presidency in 1899,
the collection totalled 3,000. During the
first decade, neither a card catalog nor a
subject classification system existed; the
books were arranged alphabetically by au-
thor on wooden shelves.

t

Professor-Librarian Hill and
Student Assistants

At many colleges during the nineteenth
century, members of the faculty known as
professor-librarians administered college
libraries. For the first ten years Hill served
in this capacity, ordering all the books and
supervising student assistants who staffed
the library. The name of the first student
assistant is unknown, but Joseph Charles
Dey, class of 1894, was the second and E. B.
Owen, the third, beginning in his sopho-
more year in 1895 and continuing until his
graduation in 1898. AndrewThomas Smith,
class of 1899, served with Owen in 1897-
1898. Mark Squires replaced Owen and
served with Smith during 1898-1899. (Mark
Squires became a North Carolina state sena-
tor in the 1920s. He was an active member
of the Alumni Association and of the

college’s Board of Trustees.) As compensa-
tion for their work, students received free
board at the college cafeteria.

t

Holladay, Hill, and the Library

Both Holladay and Hill had been trained
in the classical educational tradition of the
nineteenth century. Holladay specialized in
Latin, Greek, modern languages, moral phi-
losophy, and law at the University ofVirginia
and at the University of Berlin. He served in
the Civil War in the Nineteenth Virginia
Regiment and rose in rank from second
lieutenant to colonel. After the war, he spent
several years farming and practicing law and
served in the Virginia senate for four years.
Before his appointment as president ofNorth
Carolina A 8: M, he was president of the
Stonewall jackson Institute and later the
Florida Agricultural College. Holladay taught
United States and European history. Daniel
Harvey Hill, Jr., received a Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Arts degree from Davidson
College, where his maternal grandfather
served as president. He had been professor of
English for nine years at the Georgia Military
and Agricultural College in Milledgeville,
where his father, Confederate general Daniel
Harvey Hill, Sr., served as president following
the Civil War.

Holladay and Hill required students to
do assigned readings in the main reading
room. The first annual catalog of the col-
lege states that in the sophomore year,
selections from Irving, Prescott, Poe, and
some American poets were required read-
ing; in thejunior year students read Ruskin’s
Modem Painters, Bacon’s essays, and poetry
by Gray and Dryden; and in the senior year
the required readings focused on Marlowe’s
Faustus, Otway’s Venice Preserved, and three
'plays by Shakespeare. The selections indi-
cate the literary quality of the collection. E.
B. Owen noted that “the character” of the
books was more commendable than the



number of books in the library. Hill, the
determined English professor, had selected
books during most of the first twenty years
of the library’s history. Owen observed that
the collection was so “literary in character
that occasionally one hears this mentioned
in its connection with a school of this kind
(i.e., a technical and agricultural college).”
Most of the books in the main reading
room represented the fields of humanities
and history (intended mainly to support
Hill’s and Holladay’s courses in English
and history), as well as some books, maga-
zines, and newspapers for general reading.

t

Departmental Reference Collections

A centralized library system for all fields
of study originally was not planned or even
conceptualized. Most of the scientific and
technical departments maintained separate
reference collections purchased with de-
partmental funds. The 1891-1892 college
catalog stated that the chemistry library
contained a carefully selected collection of
standard texts, reference books, and cur-
rent issues of domestic and foreign chemis-
try journals. Among the journals available
to students were: American Chemicaljournal,
journal of Analytical and Applied Chemist1y,
journal of the Society of Chemical Industwy,
journal ofthe Chemical Society (London) ,jour-
nalfuer Analytische Chemie, and Berichte der
Deutsche Chemischen Gesellschafl. The chemis-
try library occupied a room adjacent to the
laboratory. Chemistry reference books that
students used were: Fresenius, Sutton’s Volu-
metricAnalysis, Caldwell’s Ag'riwltural Chemi-
cal Analysis, and Methods of the Association of
Oflicial Agricultural Chemists. By 1893 refer-
ence libraries had been placed in the de-
partments of agriculture, horticulture, me-
chanics, physics, and mechanical and civil
engineering. These reference collections
were not included in the figures for library
volumes and expenditures until after 1925.

President Winston

In 1899 a new president, George Tayloe
Winston, succeeded Holladay and brought
important changes for the library. [Winston,
a native North Carolinian, received his edu-
cation at the Horner School in Oxford, North
Carolina; at UNC, which he entered at age
thirteen; at the United States Naval Academy,
where he was first in his class; and at Cornell
University,where he received the Latin Schol-
arship Medal] In 1878, at the age of twenty-
three, he was appointed assistant professor at
UNC and the followingyearwas promoted to
full professor of Latin. Beginning in 1884
Winston had served as professor-librarian at
UNC, merging two student literary society
libraries (the Dialectic and the Philanthropic
societies) with the main library collection to
form a single library on the Chapel Hill
campus by 1886. He became president of
UNC in 1891 and, in 1896, Winston accepted
the position of president at the University of
Texas. He stayed at Texas only three years
before he was elected to succeed Holladay'at
North Carolina A 8c M College.

:.:

E. B. Owen, Part-Time Librarian

Winston appointed Edwin Bentley Owen
as librarian-instructor of English, to replace
part-time student assistants, but Hill con-
tinued to select books for the library. Owen
served as part-time librarian for three years
before he became a full-time instructor of
English. Until his death in 1930, Owen
served the college as teacher, registrar,
alumni secretary, and editor and founder
of Alumni News. His “Random Sketches of
College History” appeared monthly in
Alumni News from October 1922 through
December 1925, and they provide an excel-
lent source of information on the early
history of the college. The article on the
library is number XXI, November 1925. In
1933 the student publications building was



named Owen Hall, and today Owen Dormi-
tory memorializes his many contributions
to the college.

4:

Cataloging and Classification

Winston also hired Benjamin Wyche, li-
brarian of the University of Texas, to cata-
log the collections in the main library and
the departmental libraries. Previously,
Wyche worked as the first full-time librar-
ian at UNC, where he had served under
Winston from 1894 until lured to the Uni-
versity of Texas by Winston in 1897. Using
the Dewey Decimal system of classification,
Wyche labeled and classified all books in
the main reading room and the depart-
mental and laboratory libraries. He also
created a card catalog and a card lending
system. Previously each item had been listed
in a book according to its accession num-
ber, and loans and returns also were re-
corded in a book. Jennie Coffin, on the
staff of the Olivia Raney Public Library in
Raleigh, assisted Wyche in the cataloging
project. Several others helped with the cata-
loging effort, including Owen himself.
Owen explained that after the books in the
main reading room and the departments
were cataloged, “it was easy then to know
what books the college owned in depart-
ments, to locate them, and to borrow them
from the people in these departments.”

t

Marshall De Lancey Haywood, the
First Full-time Librarian

In 1902 Winston appointed Marshall De
Lancey Haywood to the post of librarian.
Owen believed that Haywood’s annual salary
of $500 was low to begin with, but when
Winston cut it even more, Haywood resigned
after one year, remarking that “as long as the
salary would pay car fare he was willing to

continue the work, but could not aflord to

pay car fare out of his own pocket to come to
the job.” Haywood, from an old and distin-
guished Raleigh family, became a prominent
author and historian, serving as historian of
the United StatesWar and Navy departments,
historian general of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion, historiographer of the Protestant Epis-
copal Diocese of North Carolina, and histo-
rian of the Masonic Grand Lodge. He held
the position of marshal] and librarian of the
North Carolina Supreme Court from 1918
until his death in 1933. He was the author of
numerous articles and booksrelating to North
Carolina history. Haywood wrote a large part
ofhis first book, Wzlliam T1yon and His Admin-
istration in thervince ofNorth Carolina, 1 765-
1 771 (1903), while he administered the read-
ing room in Main Building. When his
successor Caroline Sherman reported to work
in August 1903, she found the library reading
rooms unbelievably dusty and in disarray, not
only with the accumulations of the summer
but because of the obvious long period of
“poor housekeeping.” She observed that the
“learned gentleman [Mr. Haywood] who had I
been in charge was said to have been writing

a book, and she had been told that the library
had been a convenient place for that work.”

t

Caroline Sherman, the First
Female Librarian

Sherman, employed to staff the library
in the new Pullen Hall quarters, arrived a
few weeks before the move took place in
1903. In her reminiscences Sherman says:
“During the several weeks before Pullen
Hall was ready for occupancy the young
librarian mounted to the old rooms (on
the third floor of Main Building) eyes
straight ahead as the way led past some
doors that opened into rooms used as boys’
dormitory space.” Her nearest toilet facili-
ties were in the nurses’ quarters in the
infirmary that stood next to Main Building.
No one anticipated during the construc-



tion of Main Building that women would
ever occupythe building. Most of the infor-
mation about the library during Sherman’s
tenure comes from a seven-page sketch
entitled “Random Recollections” that she
wrote and sent to Harlan Brown, director
of the library, in 1958. '
A native of Washington, DC, Sherman

had recently graduated from the library
school at George Washington University
and was the sister of Franklin Sherman, an
entomology instructor at A 8: M. She re-
ported to D. H. Hill, who was, apparently,
the permanent chairman of the Library
Committee. So far as she knew he was the
‘Whole of the committee.” Hill selected
books for purchase throughout her tenure
with only an occasional suggestion from
her. Sherman expressed surprise at the
high literary quality of the collection, not-
ing full sets of a variorum edition of
Shakespeare, the works of major authors,
such as Mark Twain and Charles Dickens,
and a set of the Eafly English Dramatists.
Many students could see little reason for
the compulsory study of English and his-
tory or for assigned reading in a vocational
and technical study program. Sherman re-
called that one student, when invited into
the library, said, “Thanks, but I came down
here for learnin’-—not for readin’.”
When the library moved to Pullen Hall,

Hill and Sherman tried to make the new
quarters as attractive and as easy to use as
possible. Books were arranged on open
shelves and made readily visible, reducing
the need to use the card catalog. Sherman
adopted an easy-to-use, one-card loan sys-
tem. Hill realized the importance of at-
tracting students to the library for casual
reading at first, hoping that this would lead
gradually to a greater use ofbooks. He used
the ploy of subscribing, free in most cases,
to at least one newspaper from each county
in the state “as these constituted the most
potent magnet for inducing wary freshmen
to enter the library in the first place.” Hill
also had the library subscribe to American

Boy, a popular magazine for adolescent
males. New books were posted on “neces-
sarily handwritten sheets.”

Sherman represented the college at the
organizational meeting of the North Caro-
lina Library Association in Charlotte in 1906.
She applied to Winston for permission to go
to the meeting and he responded with a
notation: “Miss Sherman—You may go to
Charlotte.” It was a “banner meeting with a
good attendance and enthusiasm.” She met
Louis Round Wilson, the librarian at UNC,
who was one of the six founders of the North
Carolina Library Association. He invited her
to visit the library at his university, which she
did later that fall in connection with a football
game. She also met other founders of the
association, including Annie F. Petty, head of
the State Library Commission.
Sherman resigned in 1906 to accept a

position in the library of the United States
Department of Agriculture in her home
city. Eventually she was appointed an editor
and writer for the department and contin-
ued in various aspects of that type of work
until her retirement.

t

A Gradual Evolution, 1906 to 1923

Elsie Stockard succeeded Sherman in
1906 as librarian, serving for four years
until June 1910. She later married A. J.
Wilson, a long-time faculty member in the
Chemistry Department. During this period
Hill served as vice president of the college
under Winston and then as acting presi-
dent for a brief time in 1907. After Winston
resigned in 1908, Hill was elected the third
president of the college. It then became
necessary for him to relinquish the chair-
manship of the library committee, and he
appointed Thomas P. Harrison and George
Summey ofthe English Department to serve
in that capacity. In the faculty meeting
minutes of September 28, 1908, Harrison
asked heads of departments for recom-
mendations of books to buy for the library,



certainly a new departure in book selection
for the college. In 1910 Hill appointed
Harrison to the position of dean of the
college, a position he held with distinction
until 1923. The library continued to grow
slowly. In 1911 the college catalog reported
7,500 volumes and 150 magazines andjour-
nals. Library hours during this period were
from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Monday through
Saturday, and from 2:30 PM. to 6:00 P.M.
on Sundays.

Charlotte M. Williamson, a former Ra-
leigh high school teacher and principal of
Murphey School, became the librarian in
1910. She served in that capacity until Sep-
tember 1923, whenJames R Gulledge was
appointed librarian. Williamson remained
on the staff until she retired in 1937 after
twenty-seven years of service.

1.5

D. H. Hill, the Third President

During Hill’s tenure as president, enroll-
ment grew to 800 and the courses of study
expanded, improved, and became more
specialized and scientific. For example,
agronomy, soils, drainage, animal hus-
bandry, and poultry husbandry augmented
the agricultural program; in engineering,
instruction and equipment improved and
expanded in civil, mechanical, electrical,
and chemical fields. Such courses as eco-
nomics, agricultural economics, educational
psychology, technical English, and public
speaking were introduced to the curricu-
lum. In 1914 the college celebrated its
twenty-fifth anniversary. Speeches from dis-
tinguished alumni, music, and class re-
unions were on the program. At the closing
ceremony on October 3, Hill rededicated
the college to “unselfish, unremitting ser-
vice” to the people of North Carolina.
The total annual budget of the college

during Hill’s tenure as president was ap—
proximately $150,000, with between $80,000
to $85,000 from state appropriations. The
library’s annual budget during the Hill years

was approximately $500. At the end ofHill’s
term the library’s collection had reached
approximately 8,000 volumes, not includ-
ing materials in departmental libraries. As
the history of the library unfolds, statistics
on library appropriations and growth of
the collection substantiate that college ad-
ministrators, state budget authorities, and
many faculty members did not visualize the
necessity for strengthening the library ad-
equately to meet the growing educational
and research needs of the college, even
into the 19605.

Hill retired in 1916 after twenty-six years
of service. In his letter of resignation he
said: “I came to the institution in my youth
when the plastering was not yet dried on its
first building, and as Secretary of the Fac-
ulty registered its first student. I have re-
joiced to see it grow, in a quarter of a
century, from an educational experiment
into an industrial power.” Hill, already a
prominent author and historian, was asked
by the State Confederate Veterans Associa-
tion to write the history of North Carolina
troops in the Civil War, a task he success-
fully completed but did not live to see
published. Hill also participated in the af-
fairs of the State Literary and Historical
Association and in the North Carolina His—
torical Commission, serving as its executive
secretary. He continued to live in Raleigh
at his home on Hillsborough Street across
fiom the college. Following his resignation as
president, Hill’s health declined. He died
unexpectedly in Blowing Rock on july 31,
1924. In 1926 his two-volume scholarly work
Bethel to Sha1psbu1g: North Camlina in the War
Between the States was published by Edwards
and Broughton in Raleigh.

4%

Wallace Carl Riddick and the look
Report

Wallace Carl Riddick, who had served as
vice president under Hill, became presi-
dent in 1916. Riddickjoined the faculty in



1893 and became the first professor of civil
engineering two years later. The Riddick
presidency (1916 to 1923) was a time of
turbulence and growth never before expe-
rienced by the college. The institution’s
name was changed to the North Carolina
State College ofAgriculture and Engineer-
ing in 1917 to reflect its expanded educa-
tional program. New departments of archi-
tecture, education, highway engineering,
and business administration were estab-
lished. The School of Agriculture was
formed in 1917, with Charles Burgess Wil—
liams serving as its first dean. In 1921 Ed-
ward L. Cloyd became the first dean of
students. The early 19205 saw an extensive
building program, and by 1923 enrollment
had increased to 1,324. No longer were the
pre-World War I administrative organiza-
tion and facilities adequate for the increased
student body or the expanded academic
and research programs of the college.

Riddick, feeling the added pressures,
requested permission of the Board ofTrust-
ees to employ an outside consultant to
make recommendations on the restructur-
ing ofthe college. George look, a specialist
in higher education on the staff of the
United States Bureau of Education, under-
took the survey of the college’s organiza-
tion and programs. Zook began his study in
March 1923 and presented his report to
the board two months later. He recom-
mended a major reorganization of the ad-
ministrative structure of the college, in-
cluding the creation of four schools; the
integration of teaching, research, and ex-
tension within each school; additional fac-
ulty and increased salaries for faculty; and
the creation of a council of deans. After
presenting the look report to the Board of
Trustees, Riddick tendered his resignation
in order to let a new president implement
the wide-ranging recommendations.
The library clearly had not kept pace

with the expanded academic and research
requirements of the college. Benjamin F.
Brown, dean of the School of Science and
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Business during the 19205, stated in a 1955
letter to Harlan Brown: “I shall never forget
the library as I first saw it 1923. It was
located on the main floor of Pullen Hall
and consisted of a half dozen half filled
stacks. Nearly everything was hopelessly out
of date.” Charlotte Williamson, the only
attendant of the reading room from 1910
to 1923, stated that the annual appropria-
tion for the library never exceeded $1,000
during the period. The collection did not
reach 10,000 volumes until 1924. In dis-
cussing the library, Zook said that “the
library arrangements are among the weak-
est features of the college.” He called the
room in Pullen Hall “pleasant” and the
books “well selected” but “totally inad-
equate” to meet the needs of the institution
and recommended that the library staff be
equal in “training and number to the re-
quirements of an enlarged library.” One of
his most important recommendations was
that “great care should be exercised to
avoid the development of departmental
libraries,” thus preventing duplication of
materials. He went on to say that if a new
library building were built in the center of
the campus, departmental libraries would
be unnecessary.

Even before the look report was com-
pleted, Riddick had recognized the inad-
equacy of the library. In his 1922-1923
biennial report he recommended as first
priority an amount of $225,000 for a sepa-
rate library building. The General Alumni
Association strongly endorsed the
president’s recommendation by passing
unanimously a resolution that was presented
to the Board of Trustees asking the board
to place in its 1923 legislative program an
item of $250,000 to build and equip a
library at State College. In 1923 the North
Carolina General Assembly appropriated
$225,000 for a new library building after
college officials and the Alumni Associa-
tion insisted that the existing facilities were
“literally a' disgrace to an institution of
our proportions.”



Eugene C. Brooks and Reorganization

The Board of Trustees chose Eugene
Clyde Brooks, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, onjune 9, 1923, to succeed
Riddick as the fifth president of State Col-
lege. A politically astute educator and ad-
ministrator, Brooks came well equipped to
implement the recommendations of the
look report, and he had the support of the
board to do so. Born in Greene County,
North Carolina, Brooks graduated from
Trinity College (now Duke University) in
1894. After serving as a high school princi-
pal and city superintendent of schools, he
was selected to lead an intensive campaign
against illiteracy and the lack of educa-
tional advantage in North Carolina, a pro-
gram sponsored by the Southern Educa-
tion Board. A public school educator for
more than twenty years, he served as super-
intendent of schools in Goldsboro and as
pr:'€"z:%sr=:.or of education at Trinity College
be; me his appointment as state superinten—
dent of public schools in 1919.

Brooks set out to make State College an
outstanding technical and agricultural col-
lege to serve the research and educational
needs of the state. He sought and received
the support of the faculty in reorganizing
the college. The reorganization included
major changes for the institution: a gradu-
ate school and three undergraduate schools
of agriculture, engineering, and science
and business, each headed by a dean; as
well as the unification of agricultural re»
search and extension with college instruc-
tion, all under control of the college. In
1924 all textile departmentswere organized
into a School of Textiles.

4:

James R. Gulledge, Full-Time
Professional librarian '

Guided by the recommendations of the
look report, Brooks gave high priority to
the centralization of the library. He in-
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creased the staff to four persons: a trained
and experienced librarian, three full-time
assistants, and four pages. During the sum-
mer of 1923, he appointedjames R. Gulledge
as librarian. Gulledge previously had worked
for two years in the Texas A 84 M College
Library and one year at the University of
Texas Library. At the faculty meeting on
September 23, 1923, Brooks introduced
Gulledge as the “new librarian,” and Brooks
announced to the faculty “that from now
on all books will be ordered by the librarian
and all department libraries will be cata-
loged.” He was careful to point out, how-
ever, that this did not mean that the depart-
ments would be deprived of their books,
“certainly not now,” he added, but “that all
departmental libraries would be cataloged
as a part of the college library, and the
departments having books out of the li-
brary would be held responsible for them.”
Brooks meant business!

Gulledge wrote an annual report for
1924—1925 in which he reported a substan-
tial increase in the use of the library (still in“
Pullen Hall), with a 38 percent rise in book
circulation, but he added that “it is still 50
percent short of what it should be” and
recommended a tripled staff for the new
building. The expenditure for books had
risen to $6,372 for the fiscal year, a 600
percentjump over previous years. The vol-
ume count was reported as 12,893 bound
volumes, not including 3,000 uncataloged
items and approximately 4,000 items in
departmental libraries. He declared the
collection still inadequate and recom—
mended that the book budget be increased
to not less than $15,000. Brooks, in his
annual report of the same year, called for a
doubled book budget for the following
year and stated that the volumes in depart-
mental libraries would be moved to the
library as soon as the new building was
completed. “The library then will contain
about 20,000 volumes,” he noted.

Gulledge, originally from Illinois, received
his undergraduate degree from Trinity Col-



lege in 1915 and studied library science at the
University of Illinois. He remained at State
College almost three years, from July 1923
until the spring of 1926, but during his short
tenure he made lasting contributions. In 1924
he changed book classification from the
Dewey Decimal to the Library of Congress
System after a fire in Pullen Hall destroyed
much of the card catalog; also in 1924 he
arranged to have the library designated as a
depositoryfor United States governmentpub-
lications. Gulledge provided the first instruc-
tion on using the library for students. In his
annual report of 1924—1925 he recorded that
he met with three sections of freshman En-
glish and also gave individual instruction to
students in the library. The new library build-
ing, with a capacity of 150,000 volumes and
readingrooms to accommodate 300 students,
was ready for use by the fall semester of 1925.
Gulledge oversaw the move of the collection
from Pullen Hall and, injanuary of 1926, he
discussed the use of the library at the Fresh-
man Assembly and distributed a library hand-
book to the new students. Much to the
college’s misfortune, Gulledge resigned in
the spring of 1926 to accept a position at
Louisiana State University.

f

ALong Way To Go

Before Gulledge departed he sent Brooks
the statistics for 1923—1924, compiled by the
American Library Association, showing that
among the fifty land-grant colleges of the
United States, North Carolina State College
ranked thirty-third in enrollment, sixteenth
in income, and fiftieth in volumes in the
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library. In volumes-per-student the college
ranked forty-seventh. The average circulation
in the twenty reporting institutions was thir—
teen volumes-per-student. State College’s cir-
culation did not reach four volumes-per-stu-
dent, less than one third the average. Other
land-grant colleges in the Southeast—
Clemson, Mississippi State, Alabama Polytech-
nic, Georgia, and Louisiana State—hadmoved
ahead of State College in library develop-
ment, and Cornell reported a library collec-
tion of 710,575 volumes. A front-page story
on these statistics, with the headline “Ameri-
can Library Association Report Unfavorable
to State,” appeared in the March 20, 1926,
issue of the Technician the student newspa-
per. According to the article, the Library
Committee met on March 8, 1926, and made
the following statement: “It is apparent that
this college is below all other colleges ofequal
type and standing. . . .” The committee re-
quested that “each school faculty and the
general college faculty consider these matters
seriously, with a view of bringing this college
up to a standing ofat least a general average.”
The college library had a long way to go

to improve its standing among libraries of
other land-grant colleges, but the outlook
for library improvements appeared bright
in 1925. For the first time in the history of
the college there was a vision of a central-
ized library with better funding and a glim-
mer of understanding of the important
role that the library should play in the
programs of a major land-grant college.
The library stafilooked forward to improved
services in the first separate campus library
building to be dedicated on Alumni Day,
Monday, june 7, 1926.



CHAPTER Two "

Centralization, Disorder; and Organization, 1925-1939

THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING

he college’s first separate library
building opened at the beginning of
the fall semester, 1925. Its cost to-
talled $266,500—$241,500 for con-

struction and $25,000 for equipment. The
Building Committee ofthe Board ofTrustees
described it as “by far the handsomest build-
ing on the campus,” and a writer for the
Alumni News called it a “masterpiece of archi-
tecture.” Located in the center ofthe campus
at that time, the building (now Brooks Hall)
is still considered by many as the most beau-
tiful on campus. It served as the library for
almost thirty years, from 1925 to 1954. New
York architect Hobart Upjohn designed the
structure in the post-colonial style to resemble
Thomasjeflerson’s Monticello and the build-
ings of the University of Virginia. The archi-
tect used five different marbles in the build-
ing: white Vermont marble graced the front
facing and the portico columns; cream

Kingstone lined the walls within the octago-
nal entrance hall; Italian marble decorated
the balcony that circled the rotunda; and
Belgian, Irish, Carara, and Italian marbles
formed the inlaid floor of the hall. The peri-
odical roomwas to the right and the librarian’s
office and staff work space to the left of the
entrance on the first floor. At the rear of the
entrance hall, a large readingroom extended
all the way across the building. The reading
room and the periodical room provided seat-

ing for 300 readers. Graduate and faculty
seminar and research rooms occupied the
second floor, and the basement floor housed

the stack room with standard library shelving
for 150,000 volumes.
On Alumni Day, June 7, 1926, the col-

lege dedicated and named the building in
memory of the college’s first English pro-
fessor and librarian and its third president,
Daniel Harvey Hill, jr. The dedication cer-
emony, a major event in the life of the
college and the state, drew a large crowd of
faculty, alumni, state officials, students, and
friends of the college. Edwin Mims (head
of the Department of English at Vanderbilt
University), who was traveling throughout
the South speaking about his new book The
Advancing South, gave the dedicatory ad-
dress. To Mims the library building symbol-
ized the progress of the South in educa-
tion. He said,

Here is the center of light from which
there is a radiation to every classroom
and laboratory and study. This is the
best evidence that besides fulfilling the
laudable ends of technical and profes
sional training, this college seeks to
awaken in its students a desire for liberal
culture, . . . a library is a temple of truth.

0. Max Gardner, an alumnus of the
college, a former student of Hill’s, and a
future governor of the state, paid tribute to
his former professor in the dedicatory ad-



dress: “As he lived among books while yet
with us in the flesh, it is proper that we
make a collection of books minister, in this
magnificent temple, to his gentle memory.”
President Eugene Brooks used the occa-
sion to address a burning issue of the time,
scientific evolution versus biblical creation:
“It is necessary to teach the facts of evolu-
tion,” but he assured the audience that no
attempt would be made at State College to
undermine anyone’s faith. Other speakers
included Hobart Upjohn, the architect, who
described the building, and Robert N. Page
of Southern Pines, chairman of the Board
of Trustees’ Building Committee.

¢

The Capps Years: Centralization and
Disorder

Upon completion of the new library,
Brooks mandated that all departmental
reference collections be transferred to the
central library building. Gulledge, who
stayed until the spring of 1926, placed the
library organization on a sound basis. His
staff consisted of three full-time assistants
and a part-time assistant. As a federal de-
pository, the library began receiving gov-
ernment publications by the thousands,
and 2,359 books were added to the collec-
tion in 1924—1925.

Following Gulledge’s resignation, Brooks
decided to effect some savings by not re-
placing Gulledge with a full-time profes-
sional librarian. At the Faculty Council
meeting on June 11, 1926, he announced
that the Board of Trustees had decided
that the library would operate under the
supervision of a Library Committee. He
named Frank Capps, director of college
extension and instructor of business law, as
executive secretary of the committee. The
president explained that Capps would have
charge of the business side of the organiza-
tion and “the ladies now employed in the
library will continue their present positions.”
Brooks planned to spend Culledge’s salary
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for books. Capps moved his office into the
library and continued to direct the exten-
sion work of the college. In 1928 the Col-
lege Extension Division moved to the third
floor of the library.

Frank Capps came to the college in 1922 to
administer a program for the rehabilitation
of disabled war veterans under the auspices
of the Federal Board of Vocational Educa-
tion. This program continued until 1925,
when its funds lapsed. In April 1924 Brooks
appointed Capps as director ofcollege exten-
sion, a program designed to offer correspon-
dence courses and afternoon and evening
classes in various cities and towns in the
eastern part of the state. In the 1926—1927
college catalog Capps is listed as director of
extension and executive secretary of the li-
brary, and from 1927 through 1933 he ap-
pears as librarian and director of extension.

In an article for the September 1930 issue
of the Alumni News, Capps revealed that the
library had instituted interlibrary lending and
borrowing, and he provided information on
how books were selected. Heads of academic
departments made recommendations of all
materials to be ordered (except for certain
continuation series), and the Library Com-
mittee, composed of a representative from
each major department, considered each item
recommended and gave the final approval of
books ordered.

After seven years of service Capps re-
signed in July 1933. The collection had
doubled to 31,684 volumes, not counting
42,000 federal government publications.
However, whenWilliam Porter Kellam came
on board as full-time librarian one year
later inJuly of 1934, he found the library in
a sad state of disorder. Government publi-
cations and periodicals had accumulated,
unrecorded and unusable, and were stored
in the basement. Faculty members had been
permitted to charge out books and keep
them indefinitely. Academic departments
had resumed purchasing books, many of
them uncataloged and unavailable to other
users. Several departments had also contin-



ued to purchase periodicals that remained
unbound, resulting in incomplete files.
Kellam found that the student assistants
who kept the library open nights and week-
ends were poorly trained and supervised
and dissatisfied with their pay of twenty
cents per hour. In addition to not being
able to find materials for users, they were
often disorderly. Faculty members com-
plained that books they had given to the
library could not be found. Kellam states:
“As a result of these various factors, service
was not satisfactory to either students or
faculty,” and he found that many faculty
had become indifferent and even antago-
nistic toward the library. Inadequate staff,
the burden of other duties, and the lack of
professional library training were the chief
reasons for the deficiencies in library ser-
vice during Capps’s tenure.

t

Interim Part-Time Librarian

Brooks appointed Hugh T. Lefler, chair-
man of the Library Committee and head of
the History Department, as acting librarian
to try to remedy the situation, but he too
had major responsibilities elsewhere and
no professional library training. He served
for one year, 1933—1934, until a full-time
librarian could be appointed. Lefler, voted
the most popular faculty member by stu-
dents, was highly respected as a scholar and
accomplished much to break down the
barriers between the library and the faculty
and students. In 1935 he left State College
to accept an appointment as professor of
history at UNC.

t

The Consolidated University and
Libraries

During the seven-year period (1926 to
1933) that Capps served, the Consolidated

University system came into being. This
development would have far-reaching ef-
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fects on library development, especially on
library appropriations at State College.
Throughout the decade of the 19205, seri-
ous discussions occurred among govern-
ment officials, academic administrators, and
the press, about a consolidated university
system consisting of UNC, State College,
and the North Carolina College for Women
at Greensboro. The greatest concern cen-
tered on the duplication of programs
among the three institutions and, thus, the
competition for state funds. Both State
College and UNC had schools of Engineer-
ing and schools of Science and Business
and Commerce. Confusion existed about
the policy on the admission of women.
Other matters that confused the public as
well as the members of the General Assem-
bly were the differences in fees and tuition
and the amounts requested for support—
per-student for the same purposes. Louis
Round Wilson, university librarian at UNC
from 1901 through 1932, has this to say in
his book, The University of North Camlina
Under Consolidation, 1931—1963:

Legislators found it difficult to under-
stand why State College requested for
the biennium 1929—31 only $2,800 and
$3,300 for [library] books while the N.C.
College for Women asked for $18,000
and $20,000 and the University, $40,750
and $42,000 for the same purpose. The
difference between the number of stu-
dents seemed to bear no relation to the
amounts requested. The Assistant Direc-
tor of the Budget, Henry Burke, a genius
in limiting expenditures for all purposes,
tended to simplify the matter by select-
ing the lowest per student expenditure
requested for a given object and apply-
ing it to all the institutions concerned.

Wilson proved an aggressive leader in
building up the library at UNC in support
of strong undergraduate and research pro-
grams in the humanities, social sciences,
and basic sciences. That university’s expen-
diture for books in 1919-1920 was $21,645,
as compared with State College’s approxi-
mately $1,000. Apparently the small requests
for state appropriations for book funds at
State College plagued Wilson throughout



the 19205. In a 1958 letter to Harlan Brown,

then the library director at State College,

Wilson complained that the size of the book

collection and the bookfund at State College

“became a problem to me as early as 1920

since the General Assembly took the position

that if State needed only $3,000 a year for

books the University’s request for $40,000

was altogether unreasonable! We got in 1921

about $25,000 as I recall it.” In 1929—1930
UNC reported 219,814 volumes while State

College’s collection barely reached 30,000.

The Great Depression and the poor

economy of the state made consolidation

inevitable. After a 1930 feasibility study of

consolidation by the Brookings Institution,

Governor 0. Max Gardner gave his support

to the plan and the General Assembly au-

thorized consolidation on March 27, 1931.

It took several years to implement all phases

of consolidation, but in the early 19305 the

three institutions at Chapel Hill, Raleigh,

and Greensboro administratively merged

under one Board of Trustees. The new

board named Frank Porter Graham, the

president of the university in Chapel Hill,

as president of the Consolidated University

system and Eugene Clyde Brooks, presi-

dent of State College, as vice president.

Graham worked closelywith Brooks to learn

all he could about State College and its

programs. Historian Alice Reagan says that

“The choice of Graham . . . proved to be

fortuitous both for the University and for

State College. Graham tried to work with

State College officials, instead of dictating

policy from Chapel Hill.”Assessing the pub-

lic perception of consolidation, Wilson ob-

served that

the general impression was that it was an
economy measure rather than one that
might transform the institutions into a
great, unified, modem state university
which, although located on three cam-
puses, would be so modified to provide
institutional research and service to the
public for undergraduate, graduate, and
professional students, and North Caro-
lina generally.
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Consolidation brought important

changes in the organization and programs

at State College. The two engineering

schools at State College and UNC were

merged on the Raleigh campus, and the

School of Science and Business at State

College was abolished. A new School of

General Studies, later called the Basic Divi-

sion, was established at State College to

provide liberal arts courses for undergradu-
ates at the freshman and sophomore levels.

The education schools became departments

at all three institutions.
Graham realized that strong libraries

were essential on all three campuses to

undergird graduate study and research.

Consolidation eventually brought increased

library funding and greater library coop—

eration among the three campuses, but the

initial budget result was library cuts. As

Wilson pointed out:

Unfortunately, at the time of consolida-
tion the Great Depression of the early
19305 was in effect and the limited funds
which had been characteristic of the '
libraries of the institutions were the first
object to be slashed in the general bud-
get-cutting ofthat period. While all three
libraries suffered the loss of funds, the
library of State College suffered most
because of the very small expenditures
thathad been made by it up to that time.
It had rarely spent more than $3,000 per
year for books, and the total collections
numbered only 31,684 volumes at the
end of 1932—33.

On November 18, 1933, Brooks suffered

an arterial thrombosis. He retired in June

1934 with the title president emeritus of

North Carolina State College. The position

of vice president of the Consolidated Uni-

versity was abolished and replaced by a

“dean of administration” on each campus.

A decade later, in February 1945, the trust-

ees voted to change the title on all three
campuses to chancellor.

In June 1934 Graham and the Board of

Trustees selectedjohn W. Harrelson, head
ofState College’s Mathematics Department,



as the college’s dean of administration. A
native of Cleveland County, North Caro-

lina, Harrelson had been valedictorian of

his class at North CarolinaA 8: M, receiving
the Bachelor ofEngineering degree in 1909.

An excellent student, Harrelson. also served
as class vice president; class historian; a
member of the football team; president of

the Mechanical Society; commencement
marshall, corporal, first sergeant, and rank-

ing captain in the Cadet Military Corps;

and business manager of the 1909 Agmmeck
(the student yearbook). After graduation
he became an instructor in the Mathemat-

ics Department, and in 1915 he received

the graduate degree of mechanical engi-
neer. He served in World War I and, after

the war, took special training and earned
the rank of colonel in the Reserve Corps.
Harrelson returned to teaching in the Math-

ematics Department, attaining a full pro-
fessorship in 1920. He also served in several
capacities in state government before re-
turning to State College. As the dean of

administration at State College, Harrelson
began implementing Graham’s plans for

improving the quality of education at State
College. One of his foremost concerns was
the condition of the library.

t

The Kellam Years:
Departmentalization and Growth

Harrelson appointed William Porter
Kellam as full-time librarian on July 1, 1934,

to reorganize the library to improve service to

the college community. Kellam held both a

BA. and MA. from Duke University and a
BA. in library science from Emory University.

His experience included two years as support

staffat the Duke University Library and three

years of professional work at the university

library in Chapel Hill as education librarian

and circulation librarian.
Kellam served as head librarian for five

years, fromJuly 1, 1934, to August 31, 1939.
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At the end of his term he wrote a five-year
report asserting that “the chaotic condition

of five years ago have been transformed into

one of order and availability.” He and
Harrelson had taken immediate steps to cor-

rect the deficiencies in library operations and
service. By 1939 the stafi had increased from
four to seven, the collection had risen to

52,000 volumes (a 47 percent increase), and
the expenditures for books and periodicals
had gonefrom $6,900 in 1934—1935 to $10,000

in 1938—1939. Kellam organized the library

into departments for the first time and com-
pletely overhauled procedures and policies.

He divided the work of the library into five
departments by function: circulation; refer—
ence, which included documents; order

(books and periodicals); cataloging (books
and periodicals); and periodicals, which in-

cluded check-in, binding, and exchanges.

With a full-time staff offive in 1934, a profes-

sional librarian headed each department.

t

Circulation

Robert W. Severance became the first

circulation librarian, from 1934 through

1936. He left to become librarian and pro—
fessor of library science atJohn B. Stetson

University. In july 1936 Kellam appointed
Harlan Craig Brown as head of the Circula-

tion Department. Innovations made by Sev-

erance and Brown included a new two-card
charging system, the systematic searching

and recording of lost books, an annual
return or renewal of books charged to fac-

ulty members (instead of indefinite loans),
and a system of holding books for borrow-
ers. Hours of service increased in the eve-
nings and on weekends. The library adopted
a training program and a sliding-wage scale

for student assistants to provide incentives
for improved performance. In 1935—1936
arrangements were made for the college’s
business office to collect fines owed by
students. As a result of all of these changes,



the availability of books increased and stu-

dents and faculty gained a positive attitude

toward the library. Between 1937 and 1939

almost 100,000 books circulated annually.

Twenty percent of the books circulated

were for “outside borrowers” (citizens of Ra-

leigh who were not students and faculty).

Kellam, in his five-year report, surmised that

the large amount of outside use indicated

that public libraries were notfilling the needs

of Raleigh’s citizens. He suggested that a

system ofregistration ofoutside borrowers be

established and deposits required to ensure

the prompt return of materials. librarians at

NCSU have dealt with this issue for more

than fifty years.

4;

Reference and Documents

Reba Davis Clevenger, a professional with

more than twenty years of library experi-

ence, joined the State College library staff

in january 1931 to organize the federal

documents collection. In 1934 Clevenger

began in earnest the enormous task of

making accurate records ofall federal docu-

ments—assigning Superintendent ofDocu-

ments numbers, labeling, and arranging

pamphlet boxes on shelves. She laid the

foundation for an outstanding federal docu-

ments collection that future librarians main-

tained and expanded. In 1935 Clevenger

became reference librarian, with documents

as a part of her work. With the help of

student assistants, Clevenger compiled an

accurate checklist of documents. Kellam

reports that by the end ofjune 1939, all

publications of agricultural experiment sta-

tions and agricultural extension divisions

’ in North Carolina as well as other states

had been recorded, as had most of the

federal documents and part of the state

Department of Agriculture’s publications.

Hundreds of missing issues were secured

through gifts and exchanges.
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Periodicals

Kellam also had to deal with the deplor-

able condition of periodical resources on

the campus. Because of budget cuts during

the depression, the original small list of

periodicals had been reduced to 400, and

160 of these were being mailed directly to

academic departments. No accurate union

list of periodicals existed to show where

titles were located. Binding had been ne-

glected for years, resulting in missing issues

and incomplete files of journals. Kellam

redirected all periodicals being received by

academic departments to the library, where

they were checked in.

When CharlotteWilliamson retired in 1937,

Kellam filled her position with a library sci-

ence graduate from UNC, Clyde Hull Cantrell,

who took charge of periodicals and binding.

From that date forward the library made

rapid progress in binding back issues of peri-

odicals and identifying gaps and missing is-

sues. Lists of duplicate and missing issues of

periodicals emerged, and an effective ex-

change program with other libraries for peri-

odicals and documents evolved. In April 1939

all matters relating to periodicals, binding,

and exchanges were consolidated, and the

Periodicals, Binding, and Exchange Depart-

ment was established with Cantrell as depart-

ment head. By the end of Kellam’s adminis-

tration, the number of current periodicals

received by the library increased from 400 to

700 periodicals—a 75 percent gain.

i

Cataloging

Christine Coffey, who received her li-

brary science degree from the University of

Michigan and worked for four years as a

professional cataloger at UNC, became head

of the Catalog Department in 1934. In

September 1936 a full-time cataloging assis-

tant was added; before that, one librarian



and student assistants did all the catalog-
ing. Kellam and Coffey made some deci—
sions about cataloging and the processing
of materials that stood for five decades.
They initiated the divided card catalog in
the D. H. Hill Library, changing from a
single dictionary catalog to one alphabeti-
cal file for authors and titles and another
for subjects. Cards continued to be filed in
these two card catalogs until the advent of
the online catalog in 1986, at which time
the library discontinued the filing of cards
for monographs. In 1934 Kellam introduced
the use of bookplates to identify ownership
as well as donors in all the books. Also in
1934, Cofiey and her staff began the com-
bined shelfiist and accession record that
still exists and later formed the basis of
retrospective conversion to the online cata-
log. It was during this period that docu-
ments from two state agencies—the De-
partment of Agriculture’s annual reports
and the Geological Survey’s reports and
bulletins—were pulled out of storage and
cataloged and the North Carolina State
College theses and dissertations were re-
classified and arranged in one collection by
academic department.

t

The Book Collection

Kellam involved himself directly in build-
ing the collection, assisted by the order librar-
ian. Mary Shore served as the first order
librarian for three years and was replaced by
Ann Leach Turner in 1937. Turner, who
remained on the staff until her retirement in
1973, received her undergraduate training at
UNCand Columbia University and, later, her
M.L.S. from the University of Michigan.
Turner also was a trained stenographer with
office experience at the GreensbomDaily News.
This qualification was important at the time
because the order librarian served as the
librarian’s secretary until 1942.
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Kellam centralized the ordering ofbooks
and periodical subscriptions, taking this
function away from academic departments.
He considered this action as one of his
major accomplishments. Only the Horti-
culture Department resisted having the li-
brary order and catalog its books. This
collection was called the Biology Library
andremained separate until the early 1960s,
when the books were moved to the D. H.
Hill Library because of space limitations.
By June 30, 1939, the library collection
totalled 57,141 books. Of these, 24,497 were
cataloged during Kellam’s five-year tenure.
Almost 4,000 gift volumes were added to
the collection between 1934 and 1939, in-
cluding valuable donations from Z. P.
Metcalf, W. L. Clevenger, the Carnegie In-
stitution of Washington, and the North
Carolina Department of Agriculture. The
North Carolina Department of Conserva-
tion and Development donated several
hundred publications of the geological sur-
veys of the various states. Over the years,
many books had been lost or discarded and
not subtracted from the total. A count of
the book collection in 1939 by the Catalog
Department revealed the total number of
volumes to be about 52,000, some 5,000
less than the number originally added.

t

Cards for the North Carolina Union
Catalog

The beginning of a highly significant
library cooperative program between UNC
and Duke University took place in 1933,
supported by grants from the General Edu-
cation Board and the Carnegie Corpora-
tion. The program included the exchange
of catalog cards between the two universi-
ties. Other libraries in the state began to
contribute their cards to the university at
Chapel Hill, and eventually it developed
into the North Carolina Union Catalog. In



1937 and 1938 State College contributed
author cards to the union catalog for all the ‘
books in the collection up to that time.
Kellam said: “This work was begun on Feb-
ruary 15, 1937 by a WPA typist and brought
to a conclusion in june 1938.” The library
continued to send current cards to the
North Carolina Union Catalog housed in
the library at UNC until the union card
catalog was replaced by online catalogs
through local, regional, and national net-
works in the 19805.

¢

Encouraging the Use of the Library

Because he believed strongly in encour-

aging library use, Kellam regularly notified
faculty of the availability of the books they

had ordered and periodically sent out lists
of recent acquisitions. He arranged for li-
brary instruction of students as part of the
freshman English classes and, for three
quarters, he taught a college credit course
in library usage. The course had to be
discontinued in 1938 because ofdisappoint-
ingly small enrollments.

t

The Browsing Room

The library opened a Browsing Room in
1936 by converting the old periodicals room
to a “homelike” room furnished with artistic
decorations, sofas, easy chairs, and about 1,500

well-chosen books on open shelves. More
than 300 ofthe books were boughtwith funds
donated by the College Students Publication
Board. Kellam gave careful attention to the
lighting in the room, which included a mix-
ture of indirect lighting, floor lamps at each
davenport, and ceiling lights. News stories
about the Browsing Room appeared in local
newspapers throughout the state. “We have

prepared facilities for the students who want
to read for the pure joy of it rather than
because they are obligated to do so,” Kellam

informed a Rocky Mount news reporter, and
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he discussed the browsing room movement
among college libraries during the 19305:

Smith and Harvard have had recreational
reading rooms for many years. More
recently Minnesota, Northwestern,
Dartmouth, Columbia, Vassar and oth-
ers have opened similar rooms. This
movement, like many another where
education is concerned, did not reach
the South until rather recently. Even
today there are only a few, and almost all
of them are in schools for girls. Insofar
as I know, Louisiana State is the only
college not primarily for girls [in the
South] that had such a room until the
one at State College was opened.

There is little doubt that the new browsing
room stimulated greater reading on the part
of students. The circulation of books from
the room increased from 5,121 in 1934—1935
to almost 13,000 in 1938—1939.

4:

Building Problems

Kellam soon found that the library build-
ing many hailed as a masterpiece of archi-

tecture had many faults as a library. He

wrote, “Unfortunately, the physical plant

was inherited and nothing could be done
about its defects.” By 1939 the building was
rapidly becoming obsolete and inadequate.
Kellam reported that no more shelf space
remained in the reading rooms and space
for readers had become cramped. He pre-
dicted that stack space for books would be
sufficient for only three to four years, and
he advised the construction of a new build-

ing in a more central location. The campus
had grown to the west, and the library was
no longer in the center. He added,

If and when a new building is con-
structed, the architect should not be
allowed to erect an edifice as a monu-
ment to his artistic ability. Apparently,
the present library building was planned
from an artistic point ofview and not for
efficiency and without benefit of a
librarian’s advice. The same mistake
shouldnot be repeated.



Kellam also recommended that the Col-
lege Extension Division be moved from the
third floor of the library because the space
was needed for library purposes and ad-
monished: “As a general policy, other de-
partments should not be housed in the
library building.”

Afterfive years Kellam left State College on
August 31, 1939, to become the librarian of
West Virginia University. Remaining there
until 1946, he moved to UNC as assistant
university librarian. In 1950 he became direc-
tor of libraries at the University of Georgia,
where he served with distinction until his
retirement in the middle 19703. He made
numerous professional contributions not only
to the institutions he served but also to the
Southeastern and American Library associa-
tions. At the end of his tenure in 1939, the
State College library staff consisted of six
additional staffmembers: Harlan CraigBrown,
circulation librarian; Clyde Hull Cantrell, pe-
riodicals and binding librarian; Reba Davis
Clevenger, reference and documents librar-
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ian; Christine Coffey, catalog librarian; Anne
Leach Turner, order librarian; and Mrs. David

Boyd Thomas, assistant cataloger.

t

A Turning Point in Library
Development

Kellam’s departure marked the end of
the first fifty years of the library’s history
and represented the first major turning
point in the development of the library.
Within five years, the library had changed
from a poorly organized, neglected, and
scattered operation to a professional, cen-
tralized, efficient, and user-oriented library
service, with more funding and staff than
ever before. This progress was possible be-
cause of the untiring and highly competent
efforts of William Porter Kellam and the
capable staff he employed. He also gave
credit to the increased financial support by
the college administration and to wise ad—
vice from the Library Committee.



CHAPTER THREE

The Struggle To Keep Up, 1939-] 959

THE NEW COLLEGE LIBRARIAN

ho would succeed Porter
Kellam as college librarian
and lead the library into its
second fifty years? Harlan

Craig Brown, the popular circulation 1i-
brarian since 1936, succeeded Porter Kellam
as librarian on September 1, 1939. He was
the first choice of the Library Committee,
chaired by English professor Arthur I. Ladu,
and ChancellorJohn W. Harrelson quickly
accepted the committee’s recommendation.
Brown had gone the extra mile in pre-

paring himselffor a career in librarianship.
He held the BA. and the B.S. degree in
library science from the University of Min-
nesota. After four years of experience as
assistant librarian at South Dakota State
College, he attended the University ofMichi-
gan and earned the MA. degree in library
science, as well. Brown worked as general
assistant at the Michigan library for one
year. The new college librarian hailed origi-
nallyfrom Cleveland, Ohio, but he attended
public school in Minneapolis. He met his
wife and fellow librarian, Helen Abel of
Naugatuck, Connecticut, when they were
students at Michigan. After receiving their
degrees, they were married in 1935. Helen
A. Brown, the librarian at Russell Sage Col-
lege in Troy, New York, for eight years,
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joined her husband in Raleigh in 1937 to
accept the position of head librarian in the
St. Mary’s College Library in 1938.
The affable Brown, thirty—three years old,

exuded energy, enthusiasm, warmth, and
wit. Well-liked by the faculty, he had a wide
range of interests in current social and
political issues, literature, music, and all
the sciences, especially biology and genet-
ics. In his previous positions, all in the
public services, he had a splendid rapport
with library users.

His philosophy of librarianship stressed
service to the user and tact in dealing with
patrons and stafi. While serving as president
ofthe North Carolina Library Association, he
wrote in thejune 1949 issue ofNorth Carolina
Iibmwies: “I believe that many things can be
done for library patrons, and done cheer-
fully, that are definitely impositions on the
library stafl‘,” but “we can say no gracefully
when an imposition is too gross.” Compas-
sion was a part of his character:

I believe that personality and knowing
how to get along with people are as
essential in our profession as knowledge
oflibrary techniques. In fact, sometimes
I believe they are more important, for
we are frequently called upon to deal
with difficult personalities and delicate
situations. Good will, cheerfulness, and



willingness to learn will go a long way to
compensate for undeveloped skills that
will develop with study and practice.

Clyde Cantrell assumed Brown’s posi-
tion as head of the Circulation Department
and began to deal with heavy user de-
mands. The lending of books to outside
users (Raleigh residents not connected to
State College) had increased to the point
that it interfered with service to the stu-
dents and faculty of the college. In April
1940, for the first time, the Library Com-
mittee voted to place restrictions on lend-
ing materials to people not connected with
State College: students and teachers of el—
ementary and secondary schools and of
other colleges, and private citizens. These
groups could get materials through
interlibrary loan, from their public librar-
ies, the North Carolina Library Commis-
sion, or from the Extension Service at UNC.
The only individuals not connected with
State College who were allowed to check
out books were local clergymen, doctors,
lawyers, and government officials.

4:

The Architecture Library

In the fall of 1941 the Architecture Library
(the antecedent of the present Harrye B.
Lyons Design Library) became the first branch
of the college library. Ross Shumaker, head
ofthe Department ofArchitectural Engineer-
ing, donated an extensive collection ofbooks
on architecture and requested that they be

housed, along with other relevant materials
near the department in Daniels Hall. Brown
agreed to accept the gift of books and estab-
lish a separate architecture libraryunder three
conditions: that the library be administered
by the college librarian; thatarrangements be

made for adequate care and supervision of
the collection; and that the hours ofopening

would approximate those of the main D. H.

Hill Library. (These conditions became a
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precedent that were used three years later

when the new dean of textiles wanted to

establish a School of Textiles library.)
The library staff added the notation

“Arch. Lib.” to the catalog cards for the
books transferred to Daniels Hall. Grace
Sims Dalton, who stayed forjust a little over
a year, became the first architecture librar-
ian in early 1942. Over the next four years
the Architecture Library was staffed on a
part-time basis because of decreased use of
the library during World War II.

t

The War Years

The Second World War interrupted
much of the progress of the college and
caused considerable staff and faculty turn-
over. Enrollment of regular students
dropped from 2,500 in 1942 to 700 by 1945,
causing college revenues to plummet.

Reagan says that the campus assumed a

“military atmosphere” as dormitories were
turned into barracks for housing military

personnel for specialized training programs.
All male library staff members departed

for military service. Dake Cloyd Gull, peri-
odicals librarian, was the first to go. Both
Harlan Brown and Robert Mitchell

Lightfoot,_]r., left for army service on No-
vember 20, 1942. Before Brown left, how—
ever, he recruited Foy Lineberry, a mem-
ber of the library staff at UNC, as catalog
librarian with the understanding that the
position was hers only until Lightfoot re-
turned from military service. Lightfoot never
returned, and Lineberry became perma-
nent head of the Catalog Department, re-
maining in that position for thirty-one years
until her retirement in 1973. Lineberry, a
native of Raleigh, received the BA. degree

from Meredith College in 1927 and did
graduate work at both Columbia University
and the University of Chicago before com-
pleting her library degree at UNC in 1936.



Before coming to State College, she had
been a chemistry cataloger at Duke Univer-
sity, assistant librarian in charge of catalog-
ing at Stetson University, and assistant chief
of the Circulation Department at UNC.
When Harlan Brown went on military

leave, reference librarian Reba Clevenger
became acting college librarian with a staff
of six professional librarians and four para-
professional personnel. During the war years
Clevenger recruited two women, Mary Eliza-
beth Poole and Katherine Alston Edsall,
who became legends in the library’s his-
tory. Poole came to the library in 1944 as
reference/documents librarian, having
completed the BA. degree at Duke Univer-
sity and the B.S. degree in library science at
UNC. She remained on the staff until her
retirement in 1980, creating one of the
most comprehensive and best-organized
federal documents collections in the na-
tion. Poole gained a national reputation in
documents librarianship through the pub-
lication of several documents indexes that
became indispensable tools for other docu-
ments librarians.

Edsall, appointed circulation librarian in
1945, replaced Christine Coffey who, after a
decade ofvaluable service, resigned to accept
a position in the Virginia State Library. Edsall,
one of the library’s most controversial staff
members, strictly enforced circulation regu-
lations and housekeeping rules, but she had
a strong commitment to excellent library
service for students. She especially encour-
aged interlibrary borrowing to make up for
deficiencies in the library’s collection. She
conducted intensive training for staff mem-
bers at the circulation desk and tours for
students and faculty to teach them how to use
the library. Her education included a BA.
degree from Randolph-Macon, an MA de-
gree from Columbia, and the B.S. degree in
library science from Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. Her husband,
Preston Edsall, was a highly respected profes-
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sor and head of the Department of History
and Political Science at State College.
The reduction in the civilian student

body resulted in a 65 percent drop in the
number of books circulated, from 105,479
in 1939-1940 to 35,972 in 1943—1944. The
military trainees on the campus had little
time for general interest reading, and the
government provided most of the books
they needed in their training programs.

Anticipating post-war expansion of edu-
cational and research programs, Consoli-
dated University system President Frank
Porter Graham and Chancellor Harrelson
requested Clevenger and the Library Com-
mittee to prepare a report on requirements
of the State College library. The report
highlighted three urgent needs: a new li-
brary building in a central location; a greatly
increased book and periodicals budget to
keep pace with new programs of the col-
lege; and increased and better-paid staff to
organize and supervise collections and ser-
vices properly. The library’s size was com-
pletely inadequate for the collections and it
no longer stood at the center of the cam-
pus, the same building problems that
Kellam listed in his 1939 report.

t

The Textiles Library

In 1943 Malcolm “Sandy” Campbell, re-
search manager of the Textile Research
Institute in New York, became dean of the
School of Textiles after Thomas Nelson,
who had been the dean since 1925, retired.
Campbell had a mandate from Graham
and Harrelson to expand and improve the
research program in textiles, to improve
teaching in the school, and to extend knowl-
edge and research to the textile industry in
the state. The new dean knew that stronger
and specialized library resources would be
essential to accomplish these goals and
planned to establish a separate school li-



brary in the textiles building with funds
from the Textiles Institute.
When Clevenger brought Carnpbell’s re-

quest to the Library Committee on April 27,
1944, the committee unanimously passed a
motion disapproving any move to establish
library facilities on the campus that were not
under the direct jurisdiction of the main
library. Furthermore,

The committee also disapproves the em-
ployment of any person for library work,
or the payment ofany salary to any library
employee except through the jurisdic-
tion and action of the librarian of the
college, and of the library committee.

The motion went to Harrelson and Cra-
ham in a letter that reviewed the policy in
regard to centralization of library control
and the policies guiding the creation of the
Architecture Library. The letter also called
attention to the regulation found in the
‘Temporary Codification ofRules and Regu-
lations of North Carolina State College”
approved in 1939 by the Consolidated Uni-
versity Board of Trustees that stated: “All
books held by departments, purchased by
college funds, shall be placed under the
control of the library.”

Clevenger wrote “A Tentative Outline of
Organization of the School of Textiles Li-
brary,”which Campbell accepted. This policy
statement clearly defined the new Textiles
Library as a branch of the main library and
underscored that its librarian was to be se
lected by the dean and the college librarian.
It also stated that all books andjournals in the
textile branch remained the property of the
main library, would be ordered and cata-
loged by the library, and would be available
for general campus use. The North Carolina
Textiles Foundation agreed to pay for sala-
ries, furniture, and equipment, while the
library’s budget would cover books, periodi-
cals, binding, and supplies.

Rachel Penn Lane of Sanford became
the first textiles librarian on October 23,
1944. Lane had worked in several university
libraries and, for more than five years, in
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the United States Department of
Agriculture’s Cotton Division Librarywhere
she had familiarized herself with textiles
literature. Lane organized the new branch
library’s collections in the D. H. Hill Li-
brary and moved the collection to two reno-
vated classrooms in the textiles building in
1945 with about 1,000 books and periodi-
cals. Lane compiled a seventeen-page Ac-
cession List No. 1 in 1945 for the students
and faculty of the School ofTextiles and, in
1946, wrote an article entitled “A Tour of
the Textile library” that appeared in Textile
Forum. She died later that year.jane E. Byrd
served as acting textiles librarian until
Katherine McDiarmidwas appointed to the
permanent position in 1948.

McDiarmid served with distinction until
her death in 1959. She continued to issue
the annual Accessions List, initiated SDI
(selective dissemination of information)
services for the faculty, created files of
ephemeral material on textiles, and ex-
panded the services of the library to the
textiles industry. She also created a special-
ized “List of Subject Headings” for textiles
that was adopted by other textile libraries.
In 1954 the Textiles Library moved to en-
larged quarters with new and handsome
furnishings made possible by an initial gift
of $25,000 and subsequent smaller gifts by
the Burlington Mills Foundation. At cer-
emonies on May 28, 1954, the School of
Textiles dedicated the library to the memory
of four alumni “who gave their lives for
their country during World War II.” At the
time of the dedication in 1954, the Textiles
Library’s holdings consisted of 4,500 vol-
umes and 120 periodicals, including a com-
plete set of Chemical Abstracts and thirty-
seven foreign journals.

<¢

Postwar Growth of Academic
Programs

Harlan Brown returned to the library
from army service on September 1, 1946, to



face new challenges. After three years of
outstanding leadership as acting director,
Reba Clevenger relinquished the position
and became the assistant college librarian
and reference librarian. She held these
responsibilities until her retirement in 1951.
World War II veterans, receiving financial
aid from the G.I. Bill of Rights, enrolled as
students in institutions of higher education
in great numbers. The increases in enroll-
ment at State College peaked at 5,328 in
the fall of 1947, double the highest enroll-
ment in pre-war years. Not only did enroll-
ment increase, but the college also estab-
lished new programs, departments, and
schools to upgrade the quality of educa-
tion, with greater emphasis on fundamen-
tal science and the advances in technology
resulting from World War II.

All of the schools had been hampered in
the development ofdoctoral programs by the
Consolidated University. Doctoral degrees
could be awarded only at the UNC campus.
According to Reagan, Consolidated Univer-
sity ofiicials simply had little faith in the ability
of State College to offer credible graduate
degrees. In spite of this lack of confidence,
the School ofAgriculture in 1941 became the
first in the South to offer the doctorate in
agronomy. After a change of administration
in the Consolidated Universitygraduate school
system, State College began to award doctoral
degrees in 1948. Doctoral programs soon
developed in statistics, animal husbandry,
and rural sociology.
The School of Engineering upgraded its

programs to reflect new technological ad-
vances, and State College established a new
Department of Social Studies to provide
special courses in the social sciences and
humanities for engineering students. Dur-
ing the early 1950s, State College took the
lead in nuclear engineering and physics
amongsouthern universities, with newPh.D.
programs in engineering physics as well as
electrical and nuclear engineering. In 1946
the Engineering Experiment Station be-
came the Engineering Research Depart-
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ment, reflecting the increased emphasis on
engineering research.
New schools (Education, Design, Forestry,

and the Graduate School) emerged from
existing programs. Under the consolidated
system, the School of Education had been
downgraded to a department, but in 1948 the
Consolidated University system reestablished
it as a school with new curricula in industrial
education, rural recreation, mathematics edu-
cation, and science education, aswell as an
expanded master’s program.

After many years of discussion and plan-
ning, in 1946 the trustees approved a School
ofArchitecture and Landscape Design and
initiated a search for the first dean. The
search panel recommended Henry L.
Kamphoefner of the Department of Archi-
tecture at the University of Oklahoma, who
became dean in 1948. Kamphoefner re-
cruited outstanding faculty members and
brought in manyvisiting faculty from across
the nation. The two departments of the
school, architecture and landscape design,
received accreditation in 1950 and 1951,
respectively, and the school soon became
recognized as “the most progressive south-
ern school of architecture and allied arts.”
The Architecture Library, renamed the

School of Design Library, expanded its
collections and services under its new
dean. Kamphoefner and Brown appointed
Harrye B. Lyons, a well-qualified profes-
sional librarian, as design librarian in 1947.
The library moved to Brooks Hall (for-

. merly the D. H. Hill library building) when
the school occupied the building in 1954.
Lyons served as design librarian for twenty-
one years, until her death in 1968. Shortly
afterward Kamphoefner proposed that the
library be named the Harrye B. Lyons De-
sign Library, to honor its first librarian for
her outstanding contributions to library
service for the school and the campus.

In 1950 the forestry program, originally a
part of the School of Agriculture, became a
separate School ofForestry under the leader-
ship of Richard Preston, who constantly ex-



panded forestry research. Preston developed
a new master’s program in forestry, estab-
lished the two new curricula ofwood technol-
ogy and lumber-product merchandising, and
added pulp technology to the wood technol-
ogy program. The school soon received full
accreditation for all its programs.

With the growth of graduate programs at
the college, the faculty made incessant de-
mands that the Consolidated University es-
tablish a graduate school on the campus.
During the postwar years, this issue fermented
and grew. Gradually, the Consolidated Uni-
versity allowed the college greater autonomy
and, in May 1958, Donald B. Anderson be-
came the first dean of the Graduate School at
North Carolina State College. Anderson,
whose title had been associate graduate dean
ofthe Consolidated University, soon resigned
to become the vice president for academic
affairs of the Consolidated University, and
Walter J. Peterson replaced him as dean of
the Graduate School.

¢

Establishment of the Friends of the

Library

The postwar growth in liberal arts and
graduate programs encouraged greater de-
mands for expanded library resources, and
the Library Committee fiequently expressed
concern about the need for library improve-
ment. The idea ofdeveloping a Friends ofthe
Library organization to promote library
growth had first been proposed by Albert H.
Grimshaw, a professor of Textile Chemistry,

as early as 1936, and the idea had been
discussed several times by the committee dur-
ing the 19303 and 1940s.
The gift of the magnificent L. C. Glenn

Geological Collection in 1946 actually trig-
gered the establishment of a Friends of the

Library. The collection contained more

than 5,000 volumes and comprised United
States Geological Survey publications, valu-

able serial publications of the various states,
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as well as books, bulletins, and reports on
geology and related subjects. Many of the
volumes were rare and almost impossible
to secure elsewhere. L. C. Glenn was a
professor of geology at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, and his brother, M. M. Glenn of
Lincolnton, North Carolina, gave a $6,000
check to the State College Foundation to

purchase the collection. In addition to the
Glenn Collection, the library received other
significant gift collections during this period;
the Charles E. Waddell Collection (engineer-
ing), the H. H. Brimley Collection (birds and
natural science), the Alfred B. Yeomans Col-
lection (landscape architecture), and the
John M. Foster Collection (engineering).

Robert D. “Red” Beam, newly appointed
director ofthe State College Foundation, and
Chancellor Harrelson met with the Library
Committee on September 21, 1946, to an-

nounce and explain the circumstances sur-
rounding the gift of the Glenn Collection.
Beam encouraged the committee to inaugu-

rate a Friends of the library, and the commit-
tee voted unanimously to appoint a subcom-
mittee to organize such a group. Jehu

Paulson of the Architectural Engineering
Department, although not a committee
member, attended the meeting to submit

drawings ofbookplates that could be pasted
into gift books. He designed the L. C. Glenn
Collection bookplate and others for collec-

tions obtained during this period.
The members of the Friends of the Li-

brary organizing committee, consisting of
Arthur I. Ladu, J L. Stuckey, B. W. Wells,
John W. Harrelson, R. D. Beam (treasurer),
and H. C. Brown (secretary), became the
Executive Committee of the Friends of the
Library. They met several times between
1946 and 1948 to write a constitution and
establish classes of membership: annual
membership, $5 or the gift of books of
moderate value; sustaining membership,
$25; and life membership, $200 or more
(payable in installments over a twelve-month
period) or the gift of unusual and distinc-



tive materials. The college’s Board ofTrust-
ees formally approved the Friends of the
Library organization on May 27, 1947, giv-
ing the group official status at its meeting
held onjune 4, 1947. The Executive Com-
mittee bestowed honorary membership on
H. H. Brimley (posthumously), Bessie Love
Brimley, Bessie S. Foster, Albert W. Foster,
john M. Foster (posthumously), L. C. Glenn,
M. M. Glenn, Charles E. Waddell (posthu-
mously), and Alfred B. Yeomans.

In 1947 the Friends of the Library pub
lished a brochure explaining the purpose of
the organization. ‘The one objective of the
organization is to make the D. H. Hill Library
the outstanding technical library ofthe south-
east” It also included the constitution and by-
laws, a list of honorary members, and a de-
scription of some of the outstanding gift
collections received by the library during the
19403. Brown distributed the brochure in
1948 with a letter about the organization and
applications for membership to faculty and
interested alumni. There is no doubt that this
effort encouraged increased gifts ofmaterials
to the library, particularly from faculty. How-
ever, the Friends group did not hold a gen-
eral membership meeting, and it became
inactive until the 1960s. The first general ,
membership meeting did not occur until
February 8, 1963.

<0:

The Serials Department

A separate Serials Department existed in
the D. H. Hill Library for almost forty years,
from 1951 to 1990. Forrest Palmer, a Peabody
library School graduate, accepted the posi-
tion of periodicals and binding librarian in
1951. To develop the specialized skills needed
for managing serials and to improve process-
ing time, Palmer proposed a separate Serials
Department, centralizing all workwith serials
from the time they were ordered until they
were ready to be circulated. This included
the ordering, check-in, accessioning, pasting,
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labeling, and binding of serials, as well as
their cataloging.

Gloria Whetstone (later Gloria Houser)
served as the serials cataloger when the
department was formed in October of 1952,
and she later directed its operations for
thirty years. Houser’s forty-year association
with serials in the D. H. Hill Library molded
her into the quintessential serials librarian.
Houser began service on the library’s staff
as assistant cataloger of books and serials in
june 1950. She came with excellent creden-
tials, having majored in foreign languages
at Duke University as an undergraduate
and earning the BS. in library science from
UNC. In the late 1950s Houser received an
M.A. in library science at Peabody College
by attending summer schools. Houser’s
outstanding work as serials cataloger even-
tually led to her promotion as head of the
department in 1960. She succeeded three '
former heads of the department: Palmer,
who resigned in 1954 to become the direc-
tor of libraries at Mississippi State Univer-
sity; Cecil R. McLeod, who left after one
year; andAc Ruble McGalliard, who stepped
down because of poor health. Houser ‘cre-
ated the public serials catalog and the sepa-
rate serials shelflist in the early 1950s. Be-
cause of her meticulous work and attention
to detail, the library enjoys extremely accu-
rate serial records. Her more than forty
years of dedicated service represents the
longest tenure of any stafi member to date.

¢

Slow and Painful Growth

During the postwar years and throughout
the 19503, library budgets and staffremained
completely inadequate to support the ex-
panding programs of the college. After the
war the staff consisted of nine professional
librarians (including McDiarmid in the Tex—
tiles library and Lyons in the Design library)
and eight support staff. In spite of numerous
and urgent pleas from Brown, the library



Committee, and the faculty for increased
book budgets and staff, the state government,
the college, and the Consolidated University
provided minimal support for the library.

In Brown’s annual report for 1947—1948,
he stated:

Never before have the staff or the facili-
ties of the D. H. Hill Library been as
taxed. . . . Inadequate seating accommo-
dations, inadequate book resources, in-
adequate work space, and inadequate
professionally trained personnel have all
contributed to a difficult, strenuous year.

He identified the library building as the
library’s worst handicap. It provided seat-
ing for only 4 percent of the total faculty
and student population, far below the rec-
ommended seating capacity for college li-

braries, and the dim lighting in the main
reading room had never been corrected.
Among the library’s needs he listed a new

library building as top priority. Brown also
asked for three additional professionally
trained librarians.

In a letter to Harrelson, dated April 26,
1948, Brown submitted statistics he consid-
ered an embarrassment to himselfand to the
college, showing only 1.1 percent of the total
college budget being used to support the
library, the lowest among all southeastern
colleges and universities. UNC and the
Woman’s College in Greensboro allocated
5.75 percent and 3 percent of their budgets,

respectively, to their libraries. The library at
UNC owned 514,797 volumes with total li-
brary expenditures of$278,504 in 1948, com-
pared with State College’s 96,000 volumes
and $75,000 total library expenditures.
An additional problem affected college

funds after 1947, as well, when veteran
enrollment began to decline and total col-

lege revenues decreased accordingly. Nev-

ertheless, persistent pleas from Brown and
the Library Committee resulted in a larger

book budget, increasing from $35,126 in

1952-1953 to $70,000 in 1954—1955. Al—
though this reflected a 100 percent in-

crease within two years, the budget re-

mained far below the amount needed to
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match the growth of college programs and

to fill gaps in the collections resulting from
sixty-five years of stunted growth. One of

the few bright spots during these years
occurred in February 1949, when the li-

braries’ collection reached 100,000 volumes.

The News and Observer (Raleigh) announced
this milestone in its February 20, 1949,

issue and showed a picture of Brown with
Ray Collins, a student assistant, accessioning

a bound volume of Life magazine as the
100,000th volume.

t

Library Building Planning Committee,

1948 through 1954

Chancellor Harrelson appointed a Li-

brary Planning Committee in 1948 to study
the requirements for a new library build-

ing. Arthur Ladu served as chairman of the

planning committee and Harlan Brown as
secretary. Its twenty members included

Harrelson, members of the regular Library
Committee, and six other faculty members.

At the first meeting of the committee on

October 8, 1948, Harrelson informed the

group that the college would ask the legis-

lature for $1.25 million for a new library
building and $250,000 for equipment. The

proposed building would stand due west of

Patterson Hall, set back approximately 70

feet from Hillsborough Street, and be lo-
cated adjacent to a newstudent union build-

ing being planned for a site near the west-
ern facade of the library building. The

chancellor made the point that having the

union and the library buildings adjacent to
each other would tend to divert from the
library building those students who might
otherwise use the library for social and

recreational purposes. The 1948—1949 Gen-
eral Assembly appropriated $1.25 million

for construction and equipment of a new
library building, and Brown, in consulta-
tion with the committee, submitted a care-
fully developed building program to the
architects, Northup 8c O’Brien ofWinston-



Salem. The planning and construction of
the building took place during the period
from 1949 to 1954. The contract was
awarded on August 6, 1951, and the final
inspection of the building occurred in De-
cember 1953. During this period other
important developments unfolded.

4‘?

The Christian Archibald Herter
Collection

The college library received one of its
finest gifts in May of 1952. Adele H. (Mrs.
William S.) Kendall of Scarboro-on-the
Hudson, New York, donated a valuable col-
lection ofmore than 1,500 volumes from the
personal collection of her father, Christian
Archibald Herter, a former United States
secretary of state. This was the first major
collection in the liberal arts received by the
library and included classic works of litera-
ture and history, first and limited editions of
American and English authors, and collected
works ofhistorians and biographers. Kendall
donated the collection because ofher friend-
ship with Manuel Bromberg, a professor with
the School of Design.

t

Departmental Libraries

After the war departmental libraries be-
came a hot topic of discussion at State Col-
lege, causing Library Committee chairman
Ladu to appoint a subcommittee to study the
advisability of establishing departmental li-
braries across the campus. To assist the com-
mittee, students and faculty members in the
Industrial Engineering Department did a
study on the “Feasibility of Departmental
Libraries” and issued an unpublished report
in 1952. The authors of this study, Don Pike,
Ray Collins, and Van Williams, interviewed
students and faculty in more than a dozen
departments who had expressed a desire to
establish departmental libraries. Forrest
Palmer, head of the Serials Department, also
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selected this issue as the topic for his master’s
thesis, completing his degree in 1953 at
Peabody College. Both studies recommended
that departmental libraries notbe established
at State College and concluded that the main
reason many departments wanted libraries
within their buildings was related to distance
from the main library. They also discovered
many complaints about poor and slow service
in the main library. The two main arguments
against the establishment of libraries in each
department were their excessive cost and the
inaccessibility of materials to students and
faculty in other departments.
The issue of centralization versus decen-

tralization of libraryresources came to a head
in 1954 when Donald B. Anderson, head of
the Biological Sciences Division and director
of the Graduate School, proposed that a
separate biological sciences library be estab-
lished in Gardner Hall and that a system of
departmental libraries be considered for the
campus. Anderson submitted a four-point
program for the Gardner Hall library: a refer-
ence and a bibliographic service; a reserve
book service; a current literature facility; and
a collection of biological sciences abstracting
services, reference books, and “highly special-
ized” journals, suggesting that some of the
journals in the main library might have to be
duplicated and that otherswouldbe returned
to the main library after a certain period.
The chancellor asked for the Library

Committee’s recommendation. The mat-
ter was debated at the committee’s meeting
onjune 2, 1954. Brown appeared first and
submitted a resolution stating the argu-
ment for not establishing departmental li-
braries and recommending

that no further departmental libraries
or collections, other than the textile and
architecture libraries, be established or
maintained that will require withdrawal
of materials from the main library, un-
less such materials are duplicates already
in the main library; and that such mate
rials in departmental libraries and notin
the main library be transferred to the
main library.



After Anderson presented his proposal,
much discussion followed. The minutes writ-
ten by Secretary Brown reveal that most of
the members agreed that there should not be
any future departmental libraries, “but on
the library in Gardner Hall, the feelings ap-
peared to be well divided. BrOwn and Ander-
son disagreed on the materials that should be

in the Gardner Hall library. The committee
recommended that the library in Gardner
Hall be approved for one year, to be reviewed
by the Library Committee at the end of that
period. The recommendation ended with
the following statement:

It is an importantand integral partof this
motion that this sanction of a trial opera-
tion of the Gardner Hall library is based
in large part upon the fact that the library
is already in existence, is staffed, and is in
modern quarters that have few altema-
tive uses. This motion carries no sanction,
explicit or implied, of the further exten-
sion of the departmental library system,
and indeed this committee looks with
disfavor upon such an extension.

In the early 1960s the School of Agricul-
ture needed the space housing the Gardner
Hall library for other purposes and sent most
of the collection to the D. H. Hill Library.
Although many departments continued to
maintain small working collections, future
branch libraries served several departments
or an entire school and were located some
distance from the main library following the
precedent set in the 1950s.

t

The Globe Theatre

During the early 19505 Katherine Edsall
conceived the idea of constructing a model

of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre to be
housed in the library as a service to the
Shakespeare classes taught by the English

Department, most notably by Lodwick
Hartley. Under the sponsorship of Brown,

Edsall planned and built the model with

the help ofstudent assistants and ofFerman
Brown and Daniel Walker, two members of
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the library’s maintenance staff. The model
was completed in time for the celebration
of Shakespeare’s traditional birthday on
April 23, and an article written by Hartley
describing the model and its construction
appeared in the April 19, 1953, Sunday
editiontof the News and Observer. The oc-
tagonal replica, carefully built to scale based
on descriptions of the original theater, was
four feet in diameter and included many
details ofthe theater’s furnishings and deco-
ration. The research and construction took
six months to complete. Hartley declared
the model to be “probably the finest south
of the Folger library in Washington and
one of the best in the country.” Initially
displayed in the foyer of the old library

building, the model was moved to the new
building in 1954, where it was used as an
instructional tool in the Shakespeare
courses. In the 1970s the English Depart-
ment acquired the model to make it more
accessible to students and faculty. It is now
on display in Tompkins Hall.

t

Changes in Consolidated University

and College Leadership

While the new library building was un-
der construction, changes occurred in the
leadership of the college. In 1949 Gover-
nor W. Kerr Scott selected Consolidated
University President Frank Porter Graham
to fill an unexpired United States Senate
seat. The Board ofTrustees appointed Gor-
don Gray, a native North Carolinian and
former secretary of the army and special
assistant to President Truman, to replace
Graham in 1950. As historian Alice Reagan
noted, although Graham had provided edu—
cational leadership during his tenure as
president of the university system, he had
not followed sound administrative practices.
Gray was startled when he realized that the
college’s deans expected to report directly
to him rather than to the chancellor of
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to him rather than to the chancellor of



State College, a practice encouraged by
Graham. This weakened the chancellor’s
administrative authority and the Consoli-
dated University system’s ability to attract
strong candidates for the chancellor’s job,
once Harrelson announced his retirement
as chancellor effective in june 1953. After
an exhaustive national search and prom-
ises of administrative reform to bolster the
chancellor’s authority, university authori-
ties selected Carey Hoyt Bostian, a long-
time and popular faculty member in the
Department of Genetics, as chancellor ef-
fective September 1, 1953. Gray employed
the management firm of Cresap,
McCormick, and Paget to study the admin-
istrative structure and the operations of the
Consolidated University and the three cam-
puses. In june 1954 the firm submitted its
final report. All units of the university and
the colleges would be affected by this re-
port, including the North Carolina State
College Library.

:.:

Inter-University Library Cooperation ,

Gray wanted to expand the library coop-
erative program that had developed be—
tween Duke and UNC during the 19305 to
include the other two institutions of the
Consolidated University. In 1953 he pro-
posed to the president of Duke University,
A. Hollis Eden, that a joint committee on
library cooperation be formed with two
representatives from Duke and from each
of the three campuses of the Consolidated
system. By this time the cooperative pro-
gram between Duke and UNC included
truck delivery of interlibrary loans between
the two campuses and a cooperative acqui-
sitions program that divided collecting re-
sponsibilities for Latin American countries,
newspapers, and public documents. The
program had begun in 1935 with the ex-
change of catalog cards and had subse-
quently grown to become a statewide North
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Carolina Union Catalog. The microfilm
copy of this catalog became available in the
19805 and still serves as an invaluable tool
for interlibrary borrowing and lending.

Harrelson appointed Brown and Ladu as
State College’s representatives to the joint
committee on library cooperation. Ben-
jamin E. Powell, university librarian ofDuke
University, called the first meeting of the
committee on May 18, 1953, held in the
Duke library. Although committee mem-
bers changed with turnovers of university
librarians and faculty representatives, the
committee continued to meet throughout
the 19505 and into the 19605. On May 12,
1955, the Inter-University Committee on
Library Cooperation, as it came to be called,
agreed upon a cooperative lending pro-
gram that gave faculty members and gradu-
ate students at the four institutions the
opportunity to borrow books directly from
the libraries on each of the campuses. Co-
operative-lending registration and bor-
rower’s cards were printed and distributed
to each of the libraries from the Duke
library. The committee also sponsored the
preparation and distribution of a union
checklist of scientific periodicals, a union
list of social science journals received cur-
rently by the four libraries, and expanded
delivery service for the exchange of
interlibrary loans. The cooperative lending
program, accomplished by a delivery truck
leaving from the UNC library and driving
to the libraries of Duke, State COIIege, and
the North Carolina State Library in down-
town Raleigh, continues to this day. As the
Research Triangle Park evolved, the deliv-
ery route expanded to include corporate
libraries in the Triangle as well.

¢

The New Library Building

The new D. H. Hill library building (now
the East Wing of the main library), located
on Hillsborough Street, opened during the



summer of 1954. The main entrance faced
south toward the campus, with a secondary
public entrance on the east, and a service
entrance on the basement floor on the
north. The architectural firm ofNorthup 8c
O’Brien from Winston-Salem designed the
building using modular construction that
allowed for “certain modifications as time
and needs require.” The brick building,
liberally trimmed in limestone, contained
81,636 square feet on four floors, provided

900 seats for users, and space for 400,000
volumes (an increase from 200 seats and
90,000 volumes in the old building). The
foundation had been reinforced to allow
for an additional two stories to meet prob-
able future requirements.
A light maple circulation desk faced the

main entrance. The public card catalog
stood on the east side to the right of the
entrance; on the left, a browsing area pro-
vided comfortable seating and about 1,500
current books on maple shelves lined the
south and west walls. Several sections of
shelving protruded into the open space,
forming alcoves. The Reference Room and
office, as.well as the documents alcove and
workroom, were on the right beyond the
card catalog. The two-room suite of the
director of the library, to the left of the
entrance, faced the circulation desk and
consisted of Brown’s office and a separate

secretary’s office. Katherine Edsall, head of
the Circulation Department, had her office
behind the circulation desk. Bookstacks,
located behind the circulation desk, re-
mained closed to undergraduate students,
but graduate students and faculty members
were eligible for stack permits after they
had been given a tour by Edsall.

Current periodicals, arranged alphabeti-

cally by title into four broad subject group—
ings, were displayed on wooden wall shelv-

ing in the large west reading room on the
main floor. This arrangement soon created
problems for users because they became
confused about which of the four subject

groupings contained a particular periodi—
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cal. Also, as the collection grew, not all
periodicals could be housed in the room.

The Order and Cataloging departments
consisted of two separate rooms with of-
fices for Turner and Lineberry in the north-
east corner of the first floor. Bookstacks
occupied most of the second floor, along
with the Reserve Reading Room on the
southeast side, a room equipped for photo-
static copying, and a darkroom for micro-
filming. The microfilming service never
materialized, however, because of inad-
equate funds to purchase the equipment
and a shortage of staff to operate it. Eight
faculty studies and a long, narrow meeting
room (the Harrelson Room) occupied the
west side of the second floor. The third
floor contained additional bookstacks, with
an undergraduate study room, staffrooms,
a smaller meeting room, and offices. The
Serials Department work areas covered the
west end of the ground floor, adjacent to
the shipping and receiving room. Newspa-
pers and back issues of journals were re-
ceived and displayed on the ground floor.
The light maple tables, chairs, and cata-

log cabinets throughout the building, had
been purchased from Myrtle Desk Com-
pany of High Point and the High Point
Bending and Chair Company of Siler City.
Edsall, responsible for the color and inte-
rior decoration of the building, used a

special gift fund to obtain the oil painting
“Winter” byjohn Henry Twachtrnan, a fa-
mous nineteenth-centuryAmerican painter.
It was purchased in 1954 from a New York
art gallery by Ben Williams, curator at the
North Carolina Museum of Art.

4:

New D. H. Hill Library Dedication

On Saturday, March 12, 1955, at 8:00 P.M.,
the college held a ceremony to rededicate
the new library building to D. H. Hill.
Several hundred faculty, staff, friends of
the college, and visiting librarians sat or
stood in the open space in front of the



circulation desk, where a microphone and
podium had been installed for the use of
the speakers. After an invocation by the
Reverend Edward James Agsten, minister
of the West Raleigh Presbyterian Church,
library director Harlan C. BrOwn enthusias-
tically welcomed the crowd to the new li-
brary and graciously thanked the many
people responsible for planning, construct-
ing, and equipping the building. The new
chancellor, Carey H. Bostian, accepted the
building for the college and rededicated it
to Daniel Harvey Hill,Jr., third president of
the college. James Harris Purks, Jr., vice
president and provost of the Consolidated
University, accepted the building on behalf
of President Gordon Gray.
John W. Harrelson, chancellor emeritus,

rose to give the major address, “Recollec-
tions of Dr. D. H. Hill.” Harrelson stepped
up to the microphone and began to speak.
Before he finished his first sentence, he was
stricken and collapsed on the floor, knock-
ing over the microphone as he fell. He was
rushed to Rex Hospital and placed under
an oxygen tent but died from a cerebral
hemorrhage at 10:10 PM. As Brown wrote
in a letter to a fellow librarian, “In spite of
the tragedy which cast a cloud over the
joyousness of the occasion, many of the
guests and out-of-town visitors remained to
see the building and enjoyed the recep-
tion.” Harrelson bequeathed part of his
estate to North Carolina State College,
which established the Harrelson Founda-
tion. His will specified that funds from his
estate be used to purchase outstanding
mathematics works for the library, for a
distinguished lecture series, and for works
of art for certain buildings on the campus,
such as the library and the college union.

Students began to use the library in
greater numbers. The North Carolina State
College News devoted its spring issue to the
new building. The article said,

The new Hill Library plant is a striking
conuast-—and answer—to the traditional
concepts of a library. Gone are the days
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of ponderous ceilings, dark columns,
dim lights, dusty lamps, rough table tops,
over-crowded book stacks and the inevi-
table sign—SILENCE.

It pointed out desirable features of the
building such as low ceilings with fluores-
cent lights, acoustical walls and ceilings,
conference and seminar rooms, special
study areas in the bookstacks on all floors,
and more than 100 individual study tables
next to windows.
The Library Committee voted to name

the large seminar room on the second
floor the Harrelson Room in memory of
the late chancellor. His oil portrait, painted
in 1937 by Irene Price, graced one of its
paneled walls. Thisroom began to be heavily
used for class seminars and library staff
meetings. The Faculty Senate held its meet-
ings there until the mid-1970s, when the
senate moved to a larger room in the Erdahl-
Cloyd wing of the library.
An oil painting of D. H. Hill, Jr., first

displayed in the browsing room of the origi-
nal D. H. Hill library building, was placed ‘
near the circulation desk ofthe new building.

The portrait, presented to the library by Hill’s
daughters, Pauline Hill and Elizabeth [Mrs.
Max D.] Abemethy in the early 1940s, had
been painted from a photograph by a Phila-
delphia artist named Knafll in 1941.

t

The Tobacco Literature Service

For many years William E. Colwell and
George B. Lucas (Department of Plant Pa-
thology) and other faculty members had
urged Brown to establish, in cooperation
with the School of Agriculture, a special
tobacco literature service to support the
interdisciplinary tobacco research program.
Brown and Edsall designated a room on
the second floor of the new building for
this purpose. OnJuly 1, 1956, the Tobacco
Literature Service (TLS), headed by Marg-
aret C. Drenowatz, was established. The
service provided tobacco research workers



with information and knowledge from the
literature on tobacco in all languages.

Drenowatz, fluent in both French and Ger-
man, received the M.A. degree in library
science from Rutgers University and ex-
celled as a librarian and editor. She pio-
neered in the publication of a preliminary
issue of a monthly abstracting and index-
ing periodical, Tobacco Abstracts, with vol-

ume one, number one appearing in janu-
ary 1957. The Tobacco Research Division

ofthe School ofAgriculture provided funds
for staff salaries, supplies, and equipment
and continues to do so today. The library,
in turn, has provided space to house the
TLS staff and the journal and book mate-
rial required for the service. In addition to

the publication of the journal, which has

been a credit to the institution and has
been used by the library for exchange of

materials with other libraries, the TLS staff
provides selective dissemination of infor-
mation and reference services for tobacco
researchers on the campus. The head of
the service also requested the library to
purchase relevant books andjournals. As a
result, the library has built an enviable
collection related to the subject of tobacco.
The TLS has flourished for thirty-five years
under the leadership of Margaret
Drenowatz, 1956-1962; Dora Zia (acting),
1962; Carmen Marin, 1962—1984; and

Pamela Puryear, 1985 to the present. In
1990 Tobacco Abstracts enjoyed a world-wide
circulation of 523 subscribers, with a mail-
ing to all countries that grow tobacco.

¢

Changes, 1955 through 1960

Several changes occurring during the
latter half of the 1950s had a significant

effect on the operations of the college li-

brary. In 1955 Chancellor Bostian appointed

john Shirley (dean of the School of Gen-

eral Studies) as the first dean of the faculty,

and the library began to report to him
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instead of directly to the chancellor. Also in

1955, Lodwick Hartley, long-time professor

and head of the English Department, re-
placed Arthur Ladu as chairman of the
Library Committee. Both Shirley and
Hartley strongly advocated an increased
emphasis on humanities and liberal arts
studies at State College and were commit-

ted to a strengthened library.
Although the library staffremained rela-

tively stable, a few noteworthy appointments
should be mentioned. After several turn-
overs in the position of head of the Refer-
ence Department following Clevenger’s

retirement in 1951, EmmaW. Pohl, a gradu-
ate of Randolph-Macon College and the
library school at UNC, became reference
librarian in 1957. This made it possible for
Mary Elizabeth Poole to become the full-
time documents librarian.

Isabella Cannon, employed in 1956, be-
came a dominant figure in the library as

the director’s administrative secretary, han-

dling the part-time wages payroll, person-

nel appointments, and administrative de-

tails for fourteen years. After retirement
from the library in 1971, she became a local
and national celebrity as “the little old lady

in tennis shoes” who won Raleigh’s 1977

mayoral election at the age ofseventy-three,
serving until 1979. Cannon was the first
woman to be elected mayor of Raleigh. As
a spokeswoman for citizen involvement in
the political process, she has continued to
participate in local and national affairs
through numerous organizations and com—
mittees and is often in demand as a speaker.

rt:

D. H. Hill Library Staff Association

As the staff grew, Brown saw the need for
an organization to address some of the
social and educational needs of the library
employees. At his instigation the D. H. Hill
Library Staff Association was formed on
March 20, 1957, with twenty-nine members



and Ac Ruble McGalliard, then head of the
Serials Department, as its first president.
The purposes of the association were to
promote the welfare ofits members through
social and educational activities, to provide
a means of expressing staff opinions, and
to promote a high standard of library ser-
vice. Membership was and still is open to all
staff members. In its early days the associa-
tion always met on pay day. The association
has sponsored a wide range of activities
over the years: dinners, picnics, parties to
celebrate special holidays and staff retire
ments, seminars, and film and slide show-
ings for recreation and education. In addi-
tion, it has established memorials upon the
deaths of staff members and has sent cards,
flowers, or greetings to staff members who
are ill or hospitalized.

<0?

Cresap, McCormick, and Paget Survey

The Cresap, McCormick, and Paget sur-
vey of Administrative Management, com-
missioned by President Gray and completed
in 1954, gave considerable attention to the
libraries of the three institutions of the
Consolidated University. The data (1951-
1952) clearly revealed how limited funding
had stunted the library at North Carolina
State College: its collection of 109,726 vol-
umes was smaller than the collection at
both the Woman’s College (148,389 vol-
umes) and UNC (608,924 volumes); State
College’s total library expenditures came
to $102,508, compared with $95,863 for the
Woman’s College and $415,955 for UNC;
State College employed 17.5 staff members
compared with 70 for UNC and 16.5 for the
Woman’s College.
An organization chart of the State Col-

lege library (1952) showed that all five
library departments (Circulation, Docu-
ments and Reference, Order, Catalog, and
Serials), the two school libraries (textiles
and design), and the administrative secre-
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tary reported to the college librarian. How-
ever, the library director exerted only nomi-
nal authority over the branch libraries in
1952. The survey identified a lack of coor-
dination of library operations and recom-
mended that two staff divisions be estab—
lished, one for reader services (circulation,
reference, and documents) and another
for technical services (acquisitions and or-
der work, cataloging, and book and serials
preparation). The report stressed that the
college librarian should be given functional
authority for all branch libraries. It pointed
out that there had been no long-range
planning by any of the libraries on the
three campuses and that the divisions of
authority and responsibility within each of
the campus libraries needed clarification.
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An Active Library Committee

In 1955 Dean of the Facultyjohn Shirley
charged the Library Committee with the
responsibility of looking into the findings
of the Cresap, McCormick, and Paget Re-
port and taking appropriate action. Chair-
man Hartley appointed subcommittees on
administrative organization, planning, and
budget. The subcommittees collected data,
studied the library situation, and took sev-
eral significant steps. One of the first was
the formation of academic departmental
library committees to serve as a channel of
communication between departments and
the library and to make recommendations
for acquisitions. In 1956-1957 forty aca-
demic departmental library committees
were formed, initiating the annual appoint-
ment of departmental library committees
that has continued until the present time.
An allocation system for book funds to
schools and departments was set up for a
trial run in 1957—1958, and questionnaires
were mailed to each departmental commit-
tee for faculty evaluations of the library’s
collections and services.



To support the library’s 1957—1959 bien-‘
nial budget request, the Library Commit-
tee prepared a brochure for the chancellor
and budget authorities. Using statistics it
had collected and the information received
from academic departments, the commit-
tee demonstrated that the library’s collec-
tion stood only slightly above the minimum
standards for accreditation as an institu-
tion of higher education. It also revealed
that the college owned fewer volumes-per-
student than any other major research col-
lege in North Carolina; that it had less than
50 percent of the average number of vol-
umes of the ten land-grant colleges in the
South; that its book andjournal collection
was only 34 percent of the median number
of volumes among Class I colleges; and
that, out of 107 colleges in the Association
of College and Research Libraries of simi-
lar size and function, State College ranked
102 in collection size.

Furthermore, the evaluations from de-
partments showed that the college held
only about 40 percent of the desirable ma-
terials for fields it served. In the brochure
the Library Committee recommended an
appropriation of $120,000 per year during
1957—1959 for books and journals. The
legislature appropriated $100,000 per year.

Library committee members lacked the
expertise and the time to do a comprehen-
sive study of library operations and recom-
mended that the college hire outside con-
sultants to conduct a thorough survey. This
recommendation resulted in the employ-
ment of two librarians from the University
of Tennessee—William H. Jesse, director
of libraries, and Ruth C. Ringo, associate
director of libraries. Both were well-known
experts in library organization, services, and
buildings.Jesse and Ringo visited the cam-
pus between September 1957 and January
1958 and issued their Report ofa Survey ofthe
Libraries of the North Carolina State College in
the spring of 1958.
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Jesse-Ringo Report

The Jesse-Ringo survey report reviewed
thoroughly every aspect of library operations
in 1958. The first chapter contained recom-
mendations in seven areas: organization and
administration, financial administration and
support, physical facilities, personnel, re»
sources, technical services, and readers’ ser-
vices. The surveyors, recognizing the fact that
the college library had performed excellent
services in spite of severely limited budgets
and staff, pointed out organizational and
operational difficulties that did not depend
totally upon budgetary considerations. One
ofthe major observations of the survey noted
that too many staffperformed housekeeping
functions in the Circulation Department and
were not available for public service. The
report noted that “the reader is made much
too conscious of his responsibility for orderli-
ness in the stacks, which are unduly cluttered
with good-housekeeping and reader-admoni-
tion devices rather than guides to help the
user to find his way.” Not even a faculty
member with a Ph.D. degree and years of
research experience in other libraries could
use the stacks until a tour had been given,
after which a stack permit was issued. The
surveyors found that the library was circula-
tion-oriented rather than reference-oriented.
Manyretired faculty members still remember
the reproaches they or someone they knew
received during the 19505 when they were
found reshelving a book instead of placing it
on one of the numerous “red shelves” in the
bookstacks.

Jesse and Ringo pointed out that the
lack of coordination among the technical
services departments caused serious opera-
tional problems, and they made numerous
suggestions for improving the efficiency of
the library’s technical-processing functions.
The survey recommended that the func-
tions of the library be organized into two
divisions, technical services and readers ser-



vices, that Brown become head of readers
services, and “that a chief of technical ser—
vices be appointed.”
The low ranking of State College’s col-

lection size in comparison with other re-
search libraries, a problem thathas contin-
ued into the 19905, may be explained to
some extent byjesse and Ringo’s opening
sentences in the chapter on “Resources.”

North Carolina State’s library got off to
a much later start than most Southern
universities immediately following World
War II as far as book collection develop-
ment is concerned. Book budgets which
were common to Southern institutions of
higher education still prevailed at N. C.
State long after great increases in the
book-periodical-binding—research materi-
als budgets of Southern universities had
attracted national attention.

The consultants found the collection to be
extremely small, consisting of only 165,406
volumes, 50 percent below other southern
land-grant colleges. Outside the fields of sci-
ence and technology, there were few substan-
tial and no monumental sets and a lack of
foreign-language journals in most scientific
fields. The collection was evaluated by check-
ing the library’s holdings against standard
checklists in various subject areas.
jesse and Ringo noted that the size ofthe

book collection should be recognized as
State College library’s “most vulnerable
point,” and that, despite the recent sub-
stantial progress made on book fund ap-
propriations, even more substantial book
fund appropriations should be made so
that the college could vigorously attack the
severe arrearage in its library’s book collec-
tion. The last paragraph of the section on
“Resources” should be noted:

The collection as it stands today [1958],
with all its weaknesses, is nevertheless a
monument to the acquisitive fervor of
the librarians who have been attempting
the increasingly impossible task of trying
to acquire expensive printed material
with wholly inadequate book budgets.
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The surveyors mentioned, too, that few
books were immediately accessible to un-
dergraduates because the bookstacks re-
mained closed to undergraduate students.
The surveyors thought that, in the area of
physical facilities, the greatest need was for
intermingling books and readers, rather
than sheer square footage for books and
readers. The college already had plans to
convert the student union building (now
the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing of the D. H. Hill
Library) into an open-shelf undergraduate
library, and jesse and Ringo thought that
this should be done as soon as possible.

Library Committee chairman Hartley
called the jesse-Ringo survey “unusually
objective, forthright, perceptive, and com-
plete” and well worth the money paid for it,
in an appraisal of the report by the Library
Committee sent to Bostian in April 1958.
He strongly proposed action in six areas:
the acquisition of books to fill out collec-
tions; better availability and accessibility of
library materials; the cultivation of an at-
mosphere of ease, cordiality, and informal?
ity in all public contacts; the organization
of technical services that would expedite
ordering and cataloging of books; the pre-
vention of the proliferation of unautho-
rized departmental libraries; and the dis-
semination of more information about
technical services.
The Library Committee generally agreed

that the administrative problems in the
library urgently needed correcting and rec-
ommended the appointment of the chief
of technical services immediately. Also, the
members agreed with the surveyor’s rec-
ommendation that the Library Committee
be purely advisory, not administrative.

4:

Chief of Technical Services

The new position of chief of technical
services received approval in the 1958-1959



budget, and Brown set out to fill it as soon
as possible. On September 4, 1958, he wrote
to Isaac Thomas (I. T.) Littleton III, assis-
tant university librarian at UNC, inviting
him to come to Raleigh to discuss the
position. The new position would coordi-
nate all ordering, cataloging, binding, and
technical processing of books and serials;
and maintain fiscal records and statistics
pertaining to them. The position would
have major responsibility for the develop-
ment of the library’s collection for univer-
sity research and teaching.

Littleton had been on the library staff at
Chapel Hill since 1951, first, as head of the
Circulation Department and, beginning in
1953, as assistant to the university librarian
and assistant university librarian under three
university librarians, Charles E. Rush, An-
drew H. Horn, andjerrold Orne. After meet-
ing with Bostian, Shirley, and the Library
Committee, Littleton was impressed with the
commitment that the Library Committee
members and college administrators held for
improving the library. Littleton accepted the
position effectivejanuary 1, 1959.

Littleton, a native of Hartsville, Tennessee,
completed his BA. degree at UNC in 1943.
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As an undergraduate he worked as a junior
assistant in the Circulation Department of
that university’s library. After serving as a
naval officer for three years during World
War II, he completed an MA. degree in
psychology at the University of Tennessee,
where he met his wife, Dorothy Young of
Clinton, Tennessee. Deciding to become a
professional librarian, he enrolled in the li—
brary school at the University of Illinois and
received his MA. in library science in 1951.
He accepted the position of head of the
Circulation Department at UNC that same
year. After eightyears in Chapel Hill, Littleton
and his family moved to Raleigh when he
began work as chief of technical services at
the State College library.
The Jesse-Ringo report had given the

State College library a blueprint for devel-
opment, and the new technical services
head felt a strong commitment to partici-
pate in the making of an outstanding re-
search library. The year 1959 marked ayear
ofchange for the library and the beginning
of the transition from a small college li-
brary to a research university library.



CHAPTER FOUR ‘

From College To University Library, 1959-1971

THE TRANSITION YEARS

orth Carolina State College be-
came a comprehensive research
university during the 19603, as
it gained authority to grant
bachelor’s and master’s degrees

in liberal arts fields and to expand its doc-
toral and research programs in the physical
sciences, agricultural and life sciences, en-
gineering, education, forestry, textiles, ar-
chitecture, and design. The library, with
less than 200,000 volumes in 1959, clearly
required a large infusion offunds and staff,
a major overhauling of its operations, and
an intensified effort to build a first-rate
research collection.

:‘7

1959: A Turning Point

In many ways, 1959 represented a turn-
ing point for State College and its library.
John Tyler Caldwell, a new dynamic chan-
cellor who initiated far-reaching changes
to the college, began his fifteen-year ten-
ure. In the library, Brown and Littleton
took steps to upgrade the library’s opera-
tions and collections, using as a guide the
recommendations contained in the Jesse-
Ringo survey report. The inaugural issue of
the library’s first newsletter, The Bookmark
(January 1960), announced that “1959 was
a year ofchange and progress for the D. H.
Hill Library.” With a book budget of
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$100,000 in 1958-1959 (the same as the
year before), the technical services staff
added twice as many volumes (16,406) to
the collection as the previous year, and the
collection grew within striking distance of
200,000 volumes. This achievement oc-
curred as a result of a reorganization of
personnel and functions in the technical
services division. The use of a new mimeo—
graph machine supplemented the catalog
cards ordered from the Library of Con-
gress. Within a year or more the library
started using the card reproduction service
offered by the Photocopy Service ofWilson
Library at UNC to speed up cataloging.
These innovations may not seem too excit-
ing in today’s technology-rich environment,
but back then they represented significant
improvements in technical processing. The
card catalog was still very much a key ele-
ment in library service and would remain
so for another twenty-five years.
The library and the college took two

important steps to cut down the time spent
processing new materials. J. G. Vann, the
college’s business manager, granted per-
mission for the library to order books and
serials directly from dealers and publishers,
avoiding the time-consuming procedure of
sending each order through the Business
Office, as had been required for sixty years.
The library then adopted its first multiple-
order form for ordering books and serials,



permitting fewer typings per order. Also, the

library designed and printed a standard re

quest card for faculty members and others to
use in recommending books for purchase
and made them available to departmental

library committees. An analysis of the stafi
requirements ofthe technical services depart-
ments revealed serious staff shortages that
caused backlogs in the ordering and catalog-

ing of materials and led to plans for adding

personnel to the technical-processing stafl".

Littleton involved faculty members and
departmental library committees in the se—

lection of materials to a greater extent by

sending them announcements ofnew books
andjournals, and library staffstarted check-

ing various book-reviewingjournals against

the library’s holdings and using the reviews
to help select books for the collection.

Meetings of the library staff with academic

department heads and departmental library
committees also encouraged more faculty
interest in building collections in their

fields. Most academic departments began

to send in a steady flow of book and serial
requests; many departments surveyed hold-

ings in subject fields by using part-time
graduate assistants and submitted requests
to fill in gaps in the collection.
The Order Department made a special

effort to strengthen holdings in the liberal
arts, adding more than 1,000 volumes from

the Archibald Christian Herter Collection,
which had been in storage since 1952. The
staff checked bibliographies listing impor-

tant works in the humanities and social

sciences against the library’s holdings and

hundreds of missing items were ordered or

listed in desiderata files. The library discon-
tinued renting books to students and, on

july 1, 1959, purchased the ‘T-Square” rental

collection initiated by Katherine Edsall.

¢

The Tippmann and Metcalf Collections

In 1959 the library acquired the books and

journals of the Viennese entomologist
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Friedrich F. Tippmann, one of the last great

European private collections in entomology.

Brown was indeed fortunate to obtain it for

State College. He had negotiated for some

time with a dealer and obtained permission

from Chancellor Bostian to pay for it from
the library’s acquisitions budget over a period
of three years. The collection had been vari-

ously appraised at $60,000 to $100,000, but

Tippmann accepted Brown’s offer of$35,000
for the collection. According to Brown, “Ac-

quisition of the collection was fraught with
many stumbling blocks and frustrations as

well as excitement and pleasure,” but on

March 6, 1959, the collection arrived [The

Bookmafir, no. 3 (D. H. Hill Library, May 11,
1960): 1]. This magnificent scientific collec-

tion contains approximately 6,200 books and
boundjournals, ofwhich 123 items are desig-

nated as rare, very rare, or scarce. Of the 278

periodical files in the collection, 133 are

complete sets and 95 percent of these are

bound. Although the collection is primarily

oriented toward entomology, it contains much

material in other disciplines of biological
science. Included are transactions and pro-

ceedings of many European academies and

learned societies that are not exclusively ento-

mological. Many of the volumes are unique,

such as the only known copy ofG. A. Scopoli’s
DelidaeFlame et Faunae Insubfn'cae, published

in Ticino between 1786 and 1788. The collec-

tion contains the very scarce edition, in two

volumes (1758 and 1759), of Carl Linnaeus’s
Systema Naturae, on which modern taxonomy

is based. A sample listing of some of the
rarest books and journals in the collec-

tion was printed in the May 11, 1960, issue of
The Bookmark.

In 1956 the library received the Zeno P.
Metcalf Collection of Entomology from his
wife, Mary Luella Metcalf, and daughter,
Katherine (Kay) MetcalfBrowne. This collec-
tion of approximately 1,100 volumes and

twenty-three vertical filing cabinets ofresearch
materials includes some of the rarer, earlier
scholarly publications in the fields of ento-
mology and zoology. Metcalf came to State



College in 1912 as an entomologist with the
Experiment Station and a professor of 2001-
ogy and entomology. He later served as direc-
tor ofinstruction and as director of graduate
studies, associate dean of the School ofAgri-
culture, and from 1943 through 1950, as
associate dean of the Graduate School of the
Consolidated University. The collection, for-
merly housed in the Entomology Annex on
Hillsborough Street, was transferred in 1976
to the Rare Book and Special Collections
Room in the D. H. Hill Library. The
Tippmann Collection, together with the
Metcalf Collection, placed the library’s ento-
mological holdings among the strongest in
the nation.

:g:

John Tyler Caldwell

The university system’s Board of Trustees
appointedjohn Tyler Caldwell as the eighth
chancellor of North Carolina State College
after Carey Bostian returned to teaching.
Reagan says that Caldwell set the tone for the
tremendous changes and growth ofthe 1960s.
Born in Yazoo, Mississippi, in 1911, Caldwell
became the first non-native North Carolinian
to head the college since Alexander Q.
Holladay, its first president.

Caldwell received a BS. degree in politi-
cal science from Mississippi State College
in 1932, an M.A. degree from Duke Univer-
sity in 1936, and a Ph.D. from Princeton
University in 1939. After teaching political
science at Vanderbilt University for five
years, he moved into college and university
administration, serving as president ofAla-
bama College in Montevallo from 1947 to
1952 and at the University of Arkansas
from 1952 to 1959. During his distinguished
career he served as a member on a number
of boards of educational and international
organizations and, while chancellor at State
College, as president of the National Asso-
ciation ofState Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges. A progressive leader, Caldwell
envisioned an expanded role for North
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Carolina State College, including degree
programs in the humanities and social sci-
ences, more efficient business management
of the college, and greater interaction with
the community and the state.

4%

North Carolina State University

The renaming of the institution became
an emotional issue during the late 1950s and
continued into the 19603. Faculty, students,
and alumni wanted to drop the word “col-
lege” to reflect the institution’s true university
status. The Faculty Senate, Student Govern-
ment, and the Alumni Association joined
together to propose that the name be changed
to North Carolina State University. Consoli-
dated University oflicials and Governor Terry
Sanford wanted to rename the institution
“The University of North Carolina at Ra-
leigh” to indicate that North Carolina State
College was a part of the university system.
Alumni especiallywanted to keep the identity
ofNorth Carolina State and strongly opposed
this move. In June 1963 the North Carolina
General Assembly compromised by naming
the institution North Carolina State of the
University of North Carolina. This name
pleased neither faculty, students, nor alumni.
Faculty members declared it an embarrassing
name, ambiguous and grammatically incor-
rect, but the institution lived with this name
for two years. Finally, on July 1, 1965, the
legislature approved North Carolina State
University as the name of the institution.
The Consolidated University at first re-

jected Caldwell’s proposal to offer bach-
elor of arts degrees in the humanities and
social sciences on the grounds that these
programs would duplicate those at UNC-
Chapel Hill and at UNC—Greensboro (for-
merly Woman’s College) and thus violate
the principles of consolidation, but faculty
members continued to press for degrees in
the liberal arts. By the mid-19603 NCSU
offered, for the first time, undergraduate
majors in the liberal arts fields and the



political science, and economics. The Uni-
versity added doctoral programs in all the

physical sciences, mathematics, and engi-
neering, which greatly increased the num-

ber of research grants received by the Uni-

versity. These developments made even
more urgent the need to improve library
collections and services.

t

The Curriculum Materials Center

The North Carolina Department ofPub-

lic Instruction required the School of Edu-
cation to establish a curriculum collection
in order to be accredited. As a part ofDean

]. Bryant Kirkland’s efforts to upgrade the

programs of the school, Inez Ray was hired

in 1964 to establish a Curriculum Materials

Center (CMC) in Tompkins Hall to pro-

vide specialized educational materials to
train teachers. Housed in Poe Hall, the

CMC (now the Learning Resources Library)
provided students and faculty with text-
books used in elementary and high schools,

curriculum guides, and courses of study.
Since its establishment, the center has col-

lected current trade books in the field of
education, which are cataloged and en-
tered in the University library’s catalog. As

this facility has grown, educational materi-
als in all formats—audiovisual materials,
audiocassettes, video materials, films, and

computer software—have been acquired

and the center has become an important
part of the school and the educational

program of the institution.

i

The Friends of the Library Reactivated

The Friends of the Library, first organized

in 1947, had virtually disappeared because no

membership meetings or driveswere held. In

1962 Lodwick Hartley, chairman of the Li-

brary Committee, appointed a subcommittee
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to arrange a general membership meeting

and to nominate oflicers. On February 8,

1963, ninety-two faculty members, staff,
alumni, and library-minded citizens met in

the ballroom of the Erdahl-Cloyd Student

Union to organize the Friends of the Library
ofNorth Carolina State University. The group
elected Elbert E. Foster of Charlotte as presi-

dent. An attorney whose son had been a
chemical engineering student at North Caro-
lina State College, Foster had provided funds

to establish the Elbert E. Foster Collection in
Chemical Engineering in the library. Other
elected oflicers were Herbert O’Keefe (edi-

tor of the Raleigh Times), vice president;

Harlan C. Brown, secretary ex-officio; and

William L. Turner (assistant business man-

ager atNCSU) , treasurer. Benjamin E. Powell,

university librarian of Duke University, dis-

cussed the role that Friends of the Library

organizations could play in strengthening
library resources, and Chancellor Caldwell

made an enthusiastic appeal for support of

the organization. Membership dinner meet-

ings have been held annually since 1963.

The first Friends of the library Board of

Directors consisted of twenty-three promi-

nent citizens, and it included several future

presidents ofthe organization. Raleigh board

members were Roy N. Anderson, William C.

Archie, Micou F. Browne, John W. Cell,

David S. Coltrane, Jonathan Daniels, Ralph

E. Fadum, the Reverend W. W. leator,
Lodwick Hartley, Mrs. Arthur I. Ladu,

R. Hunt Parker, Dan Paul, Clarence Poe,

Sam Ragan, Charles Styron, Richard Walser,
andAlexander Webb,_]r. Other board mem-
bers were Irving E. Carlyle of Winston-

Salem; George S. Crouch of Charlotte;
Mrs. O. Max Cardner,]r., of Shelby; L. P.
McLendon of Greensboro; D. Hiden

Ramsey of Asheville; and Charles Reynolds
of Spindale. Hartley viewed the Friends of
the Library primarily as a channel for re-

ceiving books and collections for the li-
brary, not as a fund-raising organization.



The Friends of the Library has assumed an
ever stronger and changing role, however,
in supporting the library at North Carolina
State University.

Interest in the Friends ofthe Librarygained
momentum with a spirit of helpfulness and
support. Many faculty, staE, alumni, and citi-
zens gave large numbers ofbooks and collec-
tions, and modest amounts ofcash. The presi-
dents ofthe Friends ofthe Library during the
19605 were: Elbert E. Foster, 1963—1964;
Charles Styron, 1964—1965; Raleigh attorney
and former state senator John R. Jordan,
1965-1966; IBM administrator Donald F.
Busch, 1966—1967; News and Observer editor
Jonathan Daniels, 1967—1968; Research Tri-
angle Institute director George R. Herbert,
1968—1969; and Katherine M. Browne, 1969-
1970. Beginning in 1963 the board president
and the director of the libraryjointly mailed
annual letters to faculty members, past con-
tributors, and to current Friends of the Li-
brary members asking for donations and sup-
port. At this time, anyone who made a
contribution, regardless of the size of the
donation, became a member of the Friends
of the Library and was placed on the Friends
mailing list. With the exception of life mem-
bership (for those who contributed $1,000 or
more in materials or cash), no membership
categories existed until the 19705, when Ellen
Winston served as president.

a:

Reorganizations in the Early 19608

Katherine Edsall, head of the Circula-
tion Department for sixteen years, retired
on january 1, 1962. Lodwick Hartley, as
chairman of the Library Committee, paid
tribute to her at the committee’s meeting
on November 3, 1961:

In the history of the entire library there
has not been a person more warmly
devoted than she to the tasks of increas-
ing the Library’s resources and of im-
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proving the efficiency of its operation.
To these ends she has labored with ex-
traordinary intelligence and enthusiasm,
often to the extent of personal sacrifice.
The whole college is indebted to her.

After her retirement, Edsall continued
to maintain an interest in the library and
donated valuable books to the collection.
Brown recruited Donald S. Keener as

the new head of the Circulation Depart-
ment. Keener completed his undergradu-
ate education at Xavier University in Cin-
cinnati and Ohio State University in
Columbus and an M.A. degree in library
science atWestern Reserve University. Mth
the new circulation librarian came changes
in the basic working philosophy of the
department. Keener reorganized the de-
partment and delegated duties to the su-
pervisors of three main subdivisions: the
Reserve Room, the stacks, and the loan
desk. By the fall semester of 1962, Keener
inaugurated a one-card circulation system
using McBee Keysort marginal punched
cards as both call cards and charge records,
replacing the two-card system that had been
in operation since the 1930s. The new sys-
tem brought with it revised loan periods
and policies: fourteen to twenty days for
undergraduates, depending on the day the
book was charged out; twenty-one to twenty-
seven days for graduate students; and an-
nual loans for faculty members. Keener
instituted a strict policy on the use of peri-
odicals and serials in the building. The
library had acquired a Xerox 914 photo-
copying machine in May 1962, and faculty
members were encouraged to copyjournal
articles rather than take them out of the
building. This was a rather drastic change
for many faculty members who had been
allowed to take bound journals to their
offices and keep them indefinitely.

In 1963 Littleton undertook the first major
reorganization of technical services by com-
bining the ordering of monographs and seri-



als into a newAcquisitions Department, which
replaced the Order Department that had
formerly handled books only. The split of
ordering between two departments had
caused frequent conflicts and indecision over
which department should order a particular
title, especially in cases of monographic se-
ries. Serials orders had been placed by the
Serials Department headed by Gloria Houser.
Under the new organization, the Acquisi-
tions Department assumed responsibility for
ordering both serials and monographs and
for maintaining accurate accounting records
related to the book, periodical, and binding
budget. The Serials Department retained the
functions of cataloging and checking-in seri-
als, as well as the administration of binding
and rebinding.
Anne Leach Turner, who had been head

of the Order Department sincejuly 1,1937,
gained the new title of chief bibliographer
and moved to a separate ofiice. As chief
bibliographer, Turner’s major responsibil-
ity covered collection development, work-
ing with faculty library committees to sur-
vey subject areas of the collection, route
book information to library committees,
scan book-reviewing journals, and recom-
mend additions to the collection. She no
longer supervised personnel in the order-
ing of materials.
On july 1, 1963, Cyrus Baldwin King be

came the new head of the Acquisitions De
partment. The son of Edward S. King, the
long-time and highly respected head of the
campus YMCA, Cy King became acquainted
from an early age with students and faculty
and heard discussions on the topics of the
day. As the head of the YMCA, his father not
only looked after the spiritual well-being of
students, but he also sponsored speakers and
seminars on timely issues to broaden the
intellectual outlook ofthe college. From what-
ever source it came, Cy King developed an
unusually strong social conscience and be-
came a zealous social activist and pacifist. He
completed his BA. degree in history at UNC
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and an MA. degree in history at the Univer-
sity ofKentucky. From 1949 to 1960, Kingwas
assistant manager ofthe student bookstore at
State College, where he interacted in a very
positive way, with faculty, students, and books.
In 1960 he left the college and became an
archivist at the North Carolina Department
of Archives and History in downtown Ra-
leigh. When the position of head of the
Acquisitions Department became vacant,
Brown thought immediately of King.
Although King did not have a degree in
library science, he knew books, the faculty,
and the educational program of the college.
Brown and Littleton met with King and of-
fered him the new position as head of the
Acquisitions Department.

t

The Status of Librarians

The status of librarians on the campus
became an issue for the first time in the
early 19605 after the State Personnel De-
partment began to classify library positions
in 1959 under the State Personnel Act. The
personnel act, passed by the North Caro-
lina General Assembly in 1949, specifies
that instructional and research staff of the
public colleges and universities are exempt
from personnel classification and other
provisions of the act. Librarians are not
mentioned specifically as being exempt,
and this omission led to confusion about
the status of university and college librar—
ians under the State Personnel Act.

In 1963 the state director of personnel
met with officials of the State Board of
Higher Education and raised the question
ofwhether or not professional library posi-
tions in the public colleges and universities
should be classified under the provisions of
the personnel act. He requested a state-
ment ofjustification for the exemption of
librarians and asked that each institution
provide a list of stafl members (along with
their qualifications) who should be consid-



ered for exemption. The directors of the
three university libraries in the Consoli-
dated University agreed on a joint state-
ment, written by jerrold Orne, university
librarian at UNC—Chapel Hill, entitled “The
Role of the Librarian in Research and In-
struction.” President William F. Friday of
the Consolidated University and William C.
Archie, director ofthe State Board ofHigher
Education, endorsed the statement and rec-
ommended that librarians be exempted.

After a year of discussion among the
appropriate agencies and the library direc-
tors, the State Personnel Council adopted a
policy stating that librarians with faculty or
academic status are exempt from classifica-
tion under the State Personnel Act. Hence,
at state-supported institutions in North
Carolina the term “EPA” (exempt from the
Personnel Act) designates library profes-
sionals, while support staff members are
referred to as “SPA” (subject to the Person-
nel Act) employees. Generally, the basic
qualification for faculty or academic status
was the master’s degree in Library Science.
A master’s degree in a subject field and
several years of relevant experience could
be substituted in special caSes. This policy
resulted in the universities defining the
status of librarians on each campus. Ac-
cording to a statement issued in November
1963 from the chairman of the Library
Committee to the dean of the faculty at
North Carolina State University, librarians
on the campus had “academic status.” This
designation meant that librarians held the
same perquisites as the teaching and re-
search faculty: eligibility to be elected to
the Faculty Senate, to vote at general fac-
ulty meetings, to serve on campus-wide fac-
ulty committees, to apply for institutional
research and study grants, to participate in
faculty group insurance and welfare pro-
grams, to participate in the formal aca-
demic processions of the faculty, to be
granted leave to attend professional meet-
ings and conferences, and, in many cases,
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to receive travel expenses. The University
administration did not grant the profes-
sional library staff faculty rank and title, as
some librarians requested, but since 1963
librarians have officially had “professional
faculty” status with the same leave and ben-
efits as the teaching faculty and have been
exempted from the State Personnel Act.

4

Littleton Becomes Director

I. T. Littleton, whose title had been
changed to assistant director for Technical
Services in 1960, began to work on his
doctoral degree in library science at the
University of Illinois in the summers of
1961 and 1962 with the encouragement of
the dean of the faculty, the chancellor, and
Brown. Caldwell and the Board of Trustees
granted him a year of study leave in 1963-
1964 to complete the course work. While
Littleton was in residence in Illinois, Brown
requested to be relieved of the duties of
director “for personal reasons.” Certainly
health played a part in Brown’s desire to
step down. Brown asked that he be named
associate director and that Littleton be ap-
pointed director upon return from his study
leave. Caldwell appointed an ad hoc search
committee, consisting of Hartley as chair-
man, Dean Henry Kamphoefner, Dean Fred
Cahill, Associate Dean R. G. Carson, Profes-
sor DudleyWilliams, Professor George Wise,
and Duke University Librarian Benjamin E.
Powell, to carry out a national search for a
new library director. After considering sev-
eral other candidates, the committee rec-
ommended that Littleton be appointed.
Caldwell and Dean of the Faculty Harry
Kelly, who had replaced Shirley, offered
Littleton the position with the title of act-
ing director. By this time Littleton had a
dissertation topic and a grant from the
United States Department of Agriculture
to study bibliographic control of the litera-
ture in the field of agricultural economics.



Deciding he could complete the project in
Raleigh because of the relevancy of the
subject to the University’s programs and
library collections, he accepted the posi-
tion with considerable hesitation. Littleton
became acting director of the library effec-
tive September 1, 1964, and Brown became
associate director. Littleton moved into the
director’s office on the firstfloor, and Brown
occupied an ofiice on the third floor. Cor-
respondence between Littleton, Caldwell,
and Brown indicates that the reason for the
“acting” status was the fact that Littleton’s
doctoral work had not been completed.
Littleton’s title was changed to director of
the library on july 1, 1967, and he was
awarded the Ph.D. degree in library science
by the University of Illinois in February
1968. The exchange of positions by Brown
and Littleton, if not unique, certainly
seemed an unusual situation in the annals
oflibrary history. The arrangement worked
well because of the respect and under-
standing that each of the men had for the
other. They worked together with good
humor, and they both had a zealous com-
mitment to the idea of building a major
research university library at NCSU.

Dean of the Faculty Kelly presided at a
brief “Changing of the Guard” ceremony on
September 4, 1964, in the Harrelson Room
ofthe D. H. Hill Library. Kelly formally recog-
nized Littleton as the new director of the
library and Brown as the associate director.
Isabella Cannon, the director’s administra-
tive secretary until her retirement in 1970,
wrote an account of the ceremony for the
library’s newsletter, by now called the D. H.
Hill Library Focus. She reported that Kelly
“paid a moving tribute” to Brown’s years of
service as director of the library. Brown ex-
pressed confidence in Littleton’s ability to
create a “finer and more useful library.”
Littleton, after complimenting the staff for
their cooperation and enthusiasm, thanked
Brown for developing a spirit of friendly
warmth and devotion in the group. He also
thanked Kelly for the promise of administra-
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tive support and Hartley for his important
work as chairman of the Library Committee.
The year after Littleton became acting

director, Hartley stepped down as chair-
man of the Library Committee after eleven
years, but he continued as one of its mem-
bers. Charles Smallwood, professor of civil
engineering, became the new chairman of
the committee, serving from 1965 through
1969. Kelly, whose title changed to vice
chancellor and provost in 1967, gave strong
support to library and Computing Center
development. Nash N. VVmstead, who was
professor of plant pathology and director
of the Biological Institute, became assistant
vice chancellor and provost in 1967, and
the library began to report to him.

4—

Developments in the Mid-19605

Changes in University programs had a
profound effect on the character of the
library’s use and collections. Littleton noted
some of these changes in his 1964—1965
annual report:

(1) humanities and social science pro-
grams were expanding, resulting in
a 62 percent rise in the number of
liberal arts students in 1964—1965;
student enrollment increased 11
percent in the spring of 1965 to
8,329 students;
forty academic departments of-
fered graduate degrees in a wide
variety of scientific, engineering,
and social science fields, with a
record-breaking enrollment of
1,308 graduate students in the
1965 spring semester;
contract research had mush-
roomed, involving expenditures
of almost $9 million and a total
program of $15 million in re-
search grants;
the number of faculty members
had increased to more than 1,200
in 1964—1965, representing a 100

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)



percent increase in ten years. All
ofthese factors resulted in greater
pressure from faculty for more and
better library resources and greater
use of the library by students.

To improve staficommunications and to
discuss changes in library policy, Littleton
instituted regular weekly meetings of de-
partment heads, including branch librar-
ians, and monthly meetings of all EPA staff.
He also appointed staff committees to study
and make recommendations in areas of
major concern. For example, new students
received library orientations consisting of
lectures and slides in the auditorium of
Nelson Hall under crowded conditions.
Although these sessions were helpful to
students, Littleton appointed a committee
of English faculty and staff to explore ori-
entation in smaller groups with more indi-
vidual attention. Committees also worked
on building plans and library exhibits.
A number ofimportant events took place

during 1964—1965, including the long-
awaited installation of air conditioning in
the D. H. Hill Library building, one the
first state buildings in North Carolina to be
air conditioned. Air-conditioning ducts had
been placed in the building when it was
built in the 1950s, but there were no funds
to install the air-conditioning equipment.
After ten years the ducts had become out-
moded and had to be replaced. Funded as
a part of a statewide bond referendum
passed by the North Carolina General As-
sembly, the installation of air conditioning
began in the fall of 1964 and ended by the
summer of 1965. After acquiring air condi-
tioning, the building received a new look.
Walls were repainted in light and bright
colors, a welcome change from the dark
maroons of the 19505. The new colors pro-
vided increased candlepower and improved
study conditions. -
The first major expansion of the Textiles

Library took place in 1965. Under the leader-
ship and planning of Adriana Orr, who
succeeded Katherine McDiarmid after
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McDiarmid’s death in 1959, the Textiles Li-
brary in Nelson Hall doubled its floor space
when the library moved into a renovated area
previously occupied by offices and a hallway.
The expanded area provided space for new
shelving, fourteen study carrels, and a confer-
ence room. Orr resigned in late 1965 to
accompany her husband, Oliver Orr, a fac-
ulty member in the Department ofHistory, to
a newposition in Washington, DC. Geraldine
Snellings held the position for a few weeks
but resigned because of a change in her
family’s plans. .In February 1966 Davora
Nielsen, who had experience in the Catalog
Department and the Tobacco Literature Ser-
vice, transferred from the Reference Depart-
ment to become the new textiles librarian.

4:

Industrial Expansion

Not only did University programs expand
and change rapidly during the 19605, but the
greatest expansion of industry in North
Carolina’s history took place, increasing tre-
mendously the demands for library services
and research materials. Governor Luther
Hodges took steps to develop a large indus-
trial research complex in the Research Tri-
angle that would bring in more high-paying
jobs and improve the state’s economy. Uni-
versity of North Carolina system President
William Friday, administrators, and faculty
members at UNC, NCSU, and Duke Univer-
sity helped to initiate the idea. In the spring
of 1955, Hodges appointed a Research Tri-
angle Committee to study the possibility of
establishing a research park in the Raleigh,
Durham, and Chapel Hill vicinity. The
committee’s activities led to the development
of the Research Triangle Park (RTP). The
Research Triangle Foundation, a trusteeship
for the ownership and development of the
RTP, was established in 1959. Members ofthe
foundation’s board included the governor of
North Carolina, presidents and Chancellors
of the universities, and other distinguished
citizens of the state. '



Occupying 6,850 acres, RTP is one of the
largest research parks in the United States.
Duke University, UNC—Chapel Hill, and
NCSU are strategically situated at the three
comers of the park and provide a major
incentive for research industries to locate in
the area. Industries are encouraged to draw
upon the expertise of the faculty and the
substantial university library resources. By 10-
cating in RTP, industries gain ready access to
one of the major bibliographic centers in the
United States. In 1966 several major indus-
tries and research organizations moved into
the park, among them International Business
Machines (IBM), the National Center for
Health Statistics, and the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences. The park
continued to grow with the addition of doz-
ens of industries and research facilities dur-
ing the 19705 and 19805. The growth of
industrial research in the state greatly in-
creased demands by industrial research per-
sonnel for research journals, patents, docu-
ments, and research reports in the D. H. Hill
Library’s collections. Reference and docu-
ments services, interlibrary loan, photocopy,
acquisitions, and technical processing have
all felt the impact of expanded industrial
research in the state.

<0:

The Technical Information Center

The library participated in the state plan to
establish special services for resident indus-
tries under the federal State Technical Ser-
vices Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-182). The
library proposed establishing a center for the
dissemination of technical information to
businesses and industries in the state. This
proposal resulted in the opening ofthe Tech-
nical Information Center (TIC) in the D. H.
Hill Library on july 1, 1966, supported by
federal and matching state funds and devel-
oped in cooperation with the Industrial Ex-
tension Service and the School of Engineer-
ing. After a national search, William C. Lowe,
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who had worked for twelve years as an infor-
mation specialist with Xerox Corporation in
Rochester, New York, became the first direc-
tor ofthe TIC. Lowe received his MS. degree
in library science from the State University of
New York at Geneseo.
Through the TIC, the full services and

collections of the library became available
to industries in the state. Lowe provided
reference service, current awareness litera-
ture searches, and referral services to in-
dustrial personnel. He also compiled bibli-
ographies on topics of special interest to
industries and businesses and organized
workshops to acquaint industrial research
personnel with the wide range of informa-
tion services available. The announcement
of the service stated that “the services will
make it possible for North Carolina indus—
try to enjoy the benefits of full access to
major information resources.” With the
influx ofindustries in the RTP and through-
out the state, this new service began to
receive large numbers ofrequests for litera-
ture searches, photocopies of journal ar-
ticles, and other information resources. The
service underscored the strength of the
collection in scientific and technical areas.
The center’s staff assisted in strengthening
resources in technical areas byrecommend-
ing engineering and business research
material for the collections.

4:

Library Budgets during the 19603

New management in the college’s Busi—
ness Office produced significant changes
in accounting and budget procedures, many
of which had been recommended by the
Cresap, McCormick, and Paget survey. In
1959 the state budget office had introduced
the “A” and “B” budget system and the
principle of program budgeting in state—
level accounting procedures. The “A” bud-
get included funds for the operation of
existing programs with minimum additions



to staff and Curriculum. The “B” budget
encompassed new programs and improve-
ments. Eventually the “A” budget became
the base budget and the “B” budget, the
“change” budget. This new plan simplified
budgeting and facilitated changes in cur-
riculum programs and expansion in librar-
ies and laboratories.

In 1960-1961 the library’s BPB (book-peri-
odical-binding) expenditures reached
$120,381, near the bottom of all colleges in
the South, and the total budget stretched to
only a little more than $300,000. Caldwell set
about trying to increase the library’s budgets
and staff to improve the library’s support for A
burgeoning University programs. In 1961—
1962 the appropriated bookbudgetincreased
by $52,000 to $160,000; in 1962—1963 it to-
talled $178,000. Beginning in 1963—1964, the
state began to add one-year lump sum supple-
ments to the “B” book budgets: $122,214 in
1963-1964; $145,000 in 1965-1966; and
$20,000 in 1966-1967. During this period,
the BPB budgets fluctuated because the one-
year supplements did not become a perma-
nent part of the “A” or base budget. In the
late 1960s the library began to receive annual
grants through Title II-C of the Higher Edu-
cation Act passed by Congress in 1964. The
federal grants amounted to $117,089 over a
five-year period from 1966—1971. By 1968—
1969, total library expenditures reached
$827,638 and the BPB portion came to
$355,646. Although these increases were be-
low what was really needed to support ex-
panding academic programs and to make up
for the deplorably inadequate budgets of the
past, the annual lump sum increases from
1961 through 1968 did provide for a sizeable
expansion of the collection.

:t:

The Board of Higher Education
Report, 1968-1969

A landmark study of higher education in
the state by the North Carolina Board of
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Higher Education turned the tide toward
more adequate state funding for the librar-
ies of the sixteen senior public colleges and
universities. Published in 1968, the survey
findings received wide publicity through-
out the higher-education community; each
member of the North Carolina General
Assembly received a copy of the report.

Robert B. Downs (then dean of library
administration at the University of Illinois),
commissioned by the Board of Higher Edu-
cation, surveyed the library resources and
services of the fifteen public senior colleges
and universities in the state. (The North
Carolina School of the Arts was not included
in the survey but later became one of the
sixteen institutions ofthe University ofNorth
Carolina system.) The Board of Higher Edu-
cation published the chapter on the libraries
separately as Libraries in North Carolina Public
Senior Colleges and Univmities: Present Status
andFuture Needs, Research Report 1-69 (Janu-
ary 1969). Downs identified major deficien-
cies in the libraries of the fifteen institutions,
but especially at NCSU.
He found the library deficiencies at

NCSU “alarming” in view of its extensive
graduate programs. The University’s
426,304 volumes in 1967-1968 fell 50,000
volumes short of meeting the Association
ofCollege and Research Libraries’ (ACRL)
standards even for four-year colleges with
no graduate programs. The count was
903,746 volumes below the standard for a
university ofNCSU’s size with graduate and
research programs. This finding was based
on a national standard, the Clapp-Jordan
formula for universities. At that time NCSU
was 68 percent below the minimum num-
ber of volumes standard for a university
library. The report also showed NCSU’s
library to be 61 percent deficient in library
space, which confirmed the need for the
bookska tower under construction at the
time of the study.
The Downs report contained a table il-

lustrating the number of bound volumes-



per-full-time-equivalent (FI’E) student in
forty-two public and private senior colleges
and universities in North Carolina. The
volumes-per-student ranged from a high of
269 at Duke University to a low of 20 at
Western Carolina. North Carolina State
University had 41 volumes-per-student and
ranked thirty-first among the forty-two in-
stitutions. Downs focused special attention
on NCSU because of the glaring library
deficiencies in view of its large number of
master’s and doctoral degree programs,
summing up the situation clearly.

Library resources at North Carolina State
University, with the possible exception
of periodicals and micro-reproductions,
have not kept pace with the academic
and research growth of the institution.
Substantial increases in financial sup-
port are urgently needed if the library is
to supportproperly the institution’s wide-
ranging educational programs in which
some 4,000 graduate students are ex-
pected to enroll by 1975-76.

Downs analyzed the adequacy of the staffs
at each of the institutions and declared the
need for additional personnel at NCSU espe-
cially critical. The report noted that demands
on the University’s library staff would in-
crease because of growing enrollment and
graduate and research programs of the insti-
tution and also because of the increasing
number ofindustries locating in the state. He
pointed to the heavy demands that industries
and businesses would be likely to make upon
the Technical Information Center and the
unique technical and scientific collections of
the library. Based on a standard formula,
Downs recommended that libraries have no
less than one professional staff member for
every 300 students. The NCSU libraiy had
516 students per librarian and ranked thir—
teenth among the fifteen senior public insti-
tutions, ahead of only Western Carolina and
Fayetteville State.
The report recommended that “immedi-

ate steps be taken to strengthen the [NCSU]
library in all aspects” and proposed that the

annual BPB budget be increased to
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$1,090,000, a goal not achieved until al-
most ten years later. The state-appropri-
ated BPB budget did not exceed $1 million
until fiscal year 1975—1976. The report also
recommended that the library’s holdings
be increased to 1.15 million volumes by
1975, a goal unattained until the early 19805.

Perhaps the most telling statistic was the
library’s expenditures as a percentage of
the total University expenditures. In 1967-
1968 NCSU spent only.1.69 percent of its
total institutional expenditures for its li-
brary, far below the minimum 5 percent
recommended by the Association of Col-
lege and Research Libraries; and the insti-
tution spent only $82 per student for li-
brary services and resources, far below the
$100 minimum then recommended by ex-
perts. The report strongly recommended
that a per-capita amount of not less than
$100 be used as a guide for both the Gen-
eral Assembly and the institutions in plan-
ning library budgets, or 5 percent of the
total general educational budget of the
institution, whichever sum proved greater.
Although not stated in the report, the $100
per capita applied to undergraduate stu-
dents; library costs for graduate students
would have been much greater. In any
case, when the Board of Higher Education
and later the university system’s Board of
Governors developed a plan in the early
1970s for improving library budgets, they
used $132 per undergraduate student as
the basis of the formula, twice that for
master’s students, and seven times that for
doctoral students. Downs also recom-
mended “that inflationary costs be regu-
larly taken into account in the preparation
of library budgets,” a consideration over-
looked in recent years. The costs of library
services and resources in recent years is far
greater than $100 or even $132 per under-
graduate student. As will be seen later, the
Downs survey had a major impact on rais-
ing the holdings and budgets of the librar-
ies of the sixteen institutions of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina system.



Biennial Budget, 1969—1971

The year 1969 proved to be a turning

point for the library budgets of North

Carolina’s publicly supported senior col-
leges and universities. On the basis of the

1968 survey, the Board of Higher Educa-
tion requested and obtained from the 1969
General Assembly a $4 million appropria-

tion for the equalization of libraries of the
sixteen senior public institutions of higher
education for the 1969—1971 biennium.

The NCSU library received funds totalling
$723,915 in the 1969—1971 change budget,
increasing the total library expenditures

from $827,638 in 1968—1969 to $1,313,833
in 1970—1971. The BPB budget increased
from $355,646 to $624,123, a more than 40

percent increase in total library expendi-
tures and an 80 percent increase in the

BPB expenditure. More than 90,000 vol-
umes, a record number, were added dur-
ing the biennium, sending the collection
over the 500,000-volume mark; and 13.5
badly needed positions were added through-
out the library system.

t

Advisory Committee of Librarians

The Board of Higher Education formed

the Advisory Committee ofLibrarians, com-
posed of the head librarians of the sixteen

public senior colleges and universities, to

develop a plan for improving library collec-
tions and for raising the operating budgets

of the sixteen libraries. The Financial Re-

sources Subcommittee, headed by NCSU
library director I. T. Littleton, used various

formulas to evaluate the status of libraries.

The committee developed a plan for in-
creasing operating budgets, based on the

academic level ofstudents. The recommen-

dations were used several years later by the

University of North Carolina Board of Gov.

ernors as a basis for obtaining funds from
the legislature for a statewide library im-

provement program.
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Collection Development in the

Mid-19605

In September 1964 Littleton divided the

responsibility for collection development
between Brown (associate director) and
Turner (chief bibliographer), with Brown

having responsibility for the scientific fields
and Turner handling the humanities and
social sciences. These two staff members

reviewed publishers’ announcements and
reviewing media and worked with faculty
departmental committees to build the col-

lection in their respective areas. The
director’s 1964—1965 annual report stated

that the Acquisitions Department received

many requests for books andjournals from

faculty, which were checked immediately
in the card catalog by student assistants. Cy

King, Acquisitions Department head, re-

ported that this procedure made it possible
to report back to the departmental com-

mittees that approximately 65 percent of
all faculty requests were already in the li-

brary or on order, evidence of the library’s

comprehensive selection policy.
Brown, King, Houser, and Turner (chair-

man) served as a Serials Committee to
review all requests for current serials from

faculty departments and to approve or re-

ject their purchase. This committee met
weekly to screen carefully the hundreds of

requests received. The committee eventu-

ally became the Acquisitions Committee,

with the expanded function of reviewing
expensive monographs as well as current

serials requests.
Brown took a great interest in acquiring

complete journal files, both domestic and

foreign, as well as proceedings of learned
societies. He maintained card files of the
library’s gaps injournal holdings and played

an active role in building a strong collec-
tion of scientific journals and serials. One
of the library’s special projects during the
early 19605 was to check periodical hold-
ings against the lists of most-cited botany,
entomology, zoology, chemistry, physics,



and mathematics serials in Charles H.
Brown’s Scientific Serials (Chicago, 1956).
The library planned to use the results of
this study to fill gaps in its serials holdings
as completely as possible. Excitement
reigned during the 19605, despite the frus-
trations of a fluctuating book budget and
inadequate smfl, because the supplemental
appropriations permitted the library to
build strong collections of journals in all
scientific disciplines. Each issue ofthe Focus
newsletter and the director’s annual re-
ports included impressive lists of serials
acquisitions and hundreds of additions to
the reference collection.

Microforms of all types became a major
part of the library’s resources, adding con-
siderably to its research strength. In 1969—
1970 thousands ofmicrofiche, microprints,
microcards, and 1,500 reels of microfilm
were added to the library’s collections. The
library placed standing orders for research
reports of the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) , the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the Educational
Research Information Center (ERIC), and
the Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific
and Technical Information, now the Na-
tional Technical Information Service
(NTIS). The library also acquired sixteen
newspaper files and a number ofperiodical
files on microfilm, including the comple-
tion of the library’s file of the News and
Observer (Raleigh) as well as the New York
Times and other national newspapers. Other
major microform acquisitions included
Three Centuries ofEnglish and American Plays:
1500—1800, Travels in the New South, and
3,046 microcards of books from a bibliog-
raphy by Thomas D. Clark. Congressional
records, dating back to 1789, were com-
pleted with the acquisition of four major
works on microfilm. Funding for these ac-
quisitions came from increases in the Board
of Higher Education’s change budget, as
well as a basic education grant of $36,335
from Title II of the federal Higher Educa-

tion Act. In 1969—1970, the collections to-
talled 500,000 volumes; 400,000 unbound
United States government publications;
6,500 reels of microfilm; 600,000 micro-
fiche, microcards, and microprints; and
20,000 slides (primarily in Harrye B. Lyons
Design Library).

t

Significant Gifts during the 19605

Even before the reactivation of the Friends
of the LibraJy, the library began to receive
numerous gifts of books and journals from
faculty and alumni. The Bookmark listed hun-
dreds ofuseful gift books added to the collec-
tion between 1960 and 1963. In early 1962
the library received theArthur I. Iadu Collec-
tion ofEnglish andAmerican Literature from
Ladu’s widow. Ladu, a member of the En-
glish Departmentfaculty for thirty-seven years,
chaired the Library Committee from 1935
through 1954.

Several special donations enabled the
library to purchase important research
materials. A donation of $5,000 from the
Alumni Association underwrote the pur-
chase of two outstanding sets: the twenty-
volume Edizione nazionale of Galileo’s words,
published in Florence between 1929 and
1930; and an almost complete file of the
important German botanical periodical
Bibliotheca Botanica covering the years from
1886 through 1960.
The library received a bequest of more

than $2,600 from the estate of j. W.
Harrelson to be used for the purchase of
books in the fields of mathematics and
science. These initial Harrelson Fund mon-
ies enabled the library to purchase 1 18 rare
and importantvolumes in mathematics and
the history of science that encompassed a
number ofworks published in the fifteenth,
sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries, in-
cluding the library’s first incunabulum—
the Quadripartitum of Ptolemaeus—published
in Venice in 1484 by Erhardt Ratdolt, one of



the finest of the early printers. An outstand-
ing journal acquisition was Ada Eruditorum
Anna and its supplement, covering the years
from 1682 through 1734, in sixtysfive vol-

umes. Standing orders were placed with deal-
ers and publishers for the first time, includ-
ing university presses, the International
Atomic Energy Agency, and all International
Series of Monographs of Pergamon Press in
eighteen selected scientific fields.

In 1964 Ida Myrtle Brooks presented ap-
proximately 1,000 books and journals from
the library ofher late husband, Eugene Clyde
Brooks, president ofthe college from 1923 to

1934. The collection contained many impor—
tant volumes on the history ofeducation and
of North Carolina. Of particular interest is a
file of the North Camlinajournal ofEducation,
containing issues from 1906 through 1920,
which Brooks founded and edited. Another
significant gift received in 1964—1965 came
from professor Gerald Elkan and his mother,
Eva]. Elkan: selections of classics in German
literature (a subject area almost completely
undeveloped in the library at the time) from
the library ofthe late George H. Elkan, Elkan’s
father. Both of these gifts were announced at
the 1965 annual Friends of the Library din-
ner and life membership was conferred upon
Ida Brooks and Eva Elkan.

In 1965 the library received two major
collections. jonathan Daniels, author and

editOr of the News and Observer, donated the
Daniels Collection, consisting of approxi-
mately 1,200 volumes that were used by
Daniels and his father, josephus Daniels, to
write works of history and biography. The
collection contains many books discussing
the presidency of Woodrow Wilson, some
autographed by their authors to josephus
Daniels, who had been secretary of the navy

under Wilson. josephus Daniels used this

group of books to write The Life of Woodrow
Wzlson and the two-volume work The Wilson

Em. The collection also contains a number of

items pertaining to Franklin DelanoRoosevelt,

including a full set of his public papers.
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jonathan Daniels also provided with this do-
nation many monographs on the Civil War,
used by him to write Gray Ghost qf the Confed-
eracy, Prince of the Carpetbagers, Stonewalljack-
son, and Robert E. Lee. In addition, there are
several books about Natchez Trace, used by
jonathan Daniels in writing The Devil’s Back-
bone. The Daniels Collection materially in-
creased the library’s holdings in history and
political science. Daniels continued to give
his books and substantial cash contributions
to the library until his death in 1981.
The second important collection

accessioned in 1965 came from Clarence

Poe. Poe, editor of the ng'ressive Farmer
from 1899 to 1953, specified in his will that

the D. H. Hill Library would receive his

personal library. Some 350 books reflect-
ing his wide range of interests arrived after
his death in 1964. His son, Charles Aycock

Poe, contributed to the library in his father’s
memory and served as president of the
Friends of the Library in 1970—1971.

The number of outstanding collections
and individual volumes, many of which are
rare, acquired during the 19605 are too nu-

merous to list separately, butsome that should

be noted briefly are the Robert L. Gullette
Memorial Collection (liberal arts), Karl P.
Hanson Memorial Collection (engineering),

john W. Cell Memorial Collection (math-
ematics), Hugh S. Lee collection (social and

natural sciences), Frederick L. Wellman col-
lection (botany and plant diseases), Larry A.
Whitford collection (botany); and thejames

Marion Pickell,Jr., Collection (omithology,
horticulture, and items from president
Alexander Quarles Holladay’s library).
One example of the fine gifts received is

the rare eleven-volume set of Commentaries on
An'stotk by Averroes. It was printed in Venice
in 1560 and given in 1966 by Edward F.
Edwards of the Philosophy Department.

In 1969 Ellen Winston, a distinguished
educator and at different times the state
and federal director ofwelfare, established
the Sanford Richard Winston Music Collec-



tion in memory of her husband, a professor
emeritus at North Carolina State University
until his death on june 13, 1969. Winston
had retired as head of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology in 1963 after
more than thirty-five years of service to the
University, but music had fascinated him
for decades. Ellen Winston donated the
scores of classical composers, opera libret-
tos, guides, biographies ofcomposers, books
of music criticism and history, as well as
musical records collected by her husband
over his lifetime. Memorial cash contribu-
tions were made by his family and friends,
and Ellen Winston continued to make an-
nual monetary contributions for the sup-
port of the collection. She served as presi-
dent of the Friends of the Library for two
terms, from 1971 through 1973.

t

Security Problems

The 1954 building with its three exits
presented major security problems, espe—
cially as the bookstacks became congested
and the student population outgrew the
building. The stacks were still closed to
undergraduate students and to individuals
who did not have a stack permit. This policy
meant that checkpoints had to be staffed at
the narrow entrance to the bookstack be-
hind the circulation desk. There were many
complaints from undergraduates about this
policy, however, and gradually more un-
dergraduate students were allowed to enter
the bookstacks; but staff could not always
be spared for the checkpoints.
The security of the building was further

compromised because state regulations re-
quired that one door be unlocked from the
inside to prevent people from being trapped
in the building. A book thief could hide in
the building at closing time and walk out
with valuable materials. “Did Pro ThiefStalk
Stacks at NC. State University library?”
queried the headline of a front-page story
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in the February 7, 1968, issue of the News
and Observer The article described the theft
of at least sixteenjournals and bibliographi-
cal works from the D. H. Hill Library. The
first two sets that were missed in July 1967
were Charles Evans’s American Bibliography,
the fourteen-volume bibliography of all
books, pamphlets, and periodical publica-
tions printed in the United States from
1639 through the year 1800, and joseph
Sabin’s twenty-nine-volume set of the Dictio—
nawy of Books Relating to America. The two
most valuable sets stolen were sixty-seven
volumes of Curtis’s Botanical Magazine, pub-
lished between 1787 and 1841, and the
thirty-three volumes of Edwards’ Botanical
Register, ajournal of ornamental flower gar-
dens and shrubbery. Several valuable sets
acquired as a part of the Tippmann Collec-
tion disappeared. It is believed that all of
these sets were taken over a period of sev-
eral weeks during the summer and spring
of 1967. The thiefwas never apprehended.
The police had a strong suspect but lacked
the proof to arrest him. '
An article in the spring 1968 Focus stated

that as soon as the library staff discovered
the thefts, campus and Raleigh police were
notified and steps taken to improve build-
ing security. The state granted permission
to lock all doors after the installation of an
alarm system to warn users that the library
was closing. One problem that the police
had encountered was the lack of sufficient
identification in the books to prove that
they came from the NCSU library. After
this incident, library personnel stamped
“D. H. Hill Library, NC State University”
on the fore-edge of all books.

1.:

Building Expansion, 1967-1971

By 1964—1965 the D. H. Hill Library
building, first occupied in 1955, had be-
come completely inadequate. Its 900 seats
accommodated less than 10 percent of the



student body that year. The bookstack space
grew tighter every day, and within three
years the stacks would become filled to the
400,000-volume capacity. Littleton, assisted
by Brown, Keener, and all library staff, wrote
a building program that included the addi-
tion of a 1 10,000—square-foot bookstack addi-
tion to the original building (now the East
Wing); the renovation of the existing build-
ing to house reference and research func-
tions and work areas for the technical pro-
cessing staff; and the addition and renovation
of the Erdahl-Cloyd Student Union as an
undergraduate library. The cost for the project
totalled $3.725 million. The NCSU trustees
chose the architectural firm Odell Associates,
Inc., to design the new addition and renova-
tions of the existing space.
The 1967 General Assembly originally

approved $2,483,400 for the expansion
project, with the provision that the remain-
ing one third, totaling $1,241,600, be
funded from the Higher Education Facili-
ties Act. Injuly 1967 the University submit-
ted proposals to the federal Office of Edu-
cation. When it became evident that federal
funds would not be forthcoming because
offederal cutbacks ofentitlement programs,
the State Advisory Commission approved
additional state funds on April 18, 1968, to
complete the construction of the bookstack
tower. Caldwell appointed a University ad hoc
Building Committee consisting of Charles
Smallwood, jr. (chairman), Lodwick C.
Hartley, Charles Kahn (School of Design),
Norman D. Anderson (School ofEducation) ,
Dame S. Hamby (School of Textiles),
Charles B. Davey (School of Agriculture),
Carolyn S. jessup (Student Affairs), and
Littleton. The committee and the library
staff worked with Carroll L. Mann,jr., and
Edwin F. Harris, jr., director and assistant
director, respectively, of the NCSU Facilities
Planning Division. -
The first eleven-story bookstack tower

addition and the first major renovations of
the existing D. H. Hill Library building
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ended in 1971. The new bookstack addi-
tion, the original library building, and the
Erdahl-Cloyd Wing together provided
237,598 gross square feet, a 174 percent
increase; shelving capacity for 1.1 million
volumes; and more than 2,300 seats, in-
cluding 1,800 carrels and 70 faculty studies.
The Erdahl-Cloyd Wing renovation did not
commence until the 1970s, and this addi-
tion was not used for library services until
1975 (see Chapter 5).

After six years of planning and construc-
tion, the state accepted the new bookstack
tower on February 4, 1971, and the shifting of
the library’s 500,000-volume general collec-
tion began immediately. Circulation Depart-
ment stafi'moved the major part ofthe collec-
tion in three weeks, assisted by a highly
enthusiastic group of about twenty students.
Renovations on all four floors of the old
building (now East Wing) began after the
500,000 books were shifted Library services
continued during this period of transition,
with both users and stafi in all departments
making constant adjustments to temporary
locations and changes in traffic patterns with
little complaint and much patience.
The library decided to open the bookstacks

in the new tower to all users after the first
books were moved. This action greatly in-
creased student use of the library, but the
open stack policy necessitated an improved
security control system. In March 1971 a
single entrance to the library complex was
established in the new building. This arrange-
ment changed when the library occupied the
Erdahl-Cloyd Wing in 1975.

:g:

East Wing Services

In late 1971 the original building (now
East Wing) became the reference and re-
search component of the library complex.
In the old reading room of the original
building (now occupied by the Reference
Department and Interlibrary Center), the



alphabetical arrangement of selected peri-
odicals into four broad subject areas had
always presented a problem for users. To
correct this situation and improve periodi-
cals service, the staff decided to display
current issues of the library’s 6,000journals
on open shelves arranged. by Library of
Congress classification number on the
ground floor of the East Wing, in a reading
area furnished with tables and a variety of
chairs and lounge furniture. The Serials
Department, responsible for processing,
cataloging, and binding of serials, occu-
pied quarters nearby on the east end of the
floor. A Periodicals Service Center with a
public service desk, adjacent to the Serials
Department, checked in current periodi-
cals and assisted users in locating current
issues, especially in determining if periodi-
cals had been sent to the bindery or if they
had been received. Newspapers were dis-
played in the lounge in the periodicals
reading area and bound general-interest
periodicals, heavily used by undergradu-
ates, were shelved in a reading area con-
taining the large maple tables used in the
first D. H. Hill Library.
The main floor of the East Wing housed

the public card catalogs; the Reference
Department’s service desk, collections, and
offices; the Technical Information Center;
the Interlibrary Center; the chief biblio-
grapher’s office; the Reserve Reading Room
(formerly the Reference Room and, since
1975, the Cataloging Department); and the
Acquisitions and Cataloging departments.
The Documents Department, occupying

the second floor, consisted of work rooms,
offices, a reference desk, and, at the west
end, a new microforms reading room. The
library’s major United States government
documents collection then totalled 400,000
volumes and 700,000 microforms. It in-
cluded all government research reports on
microfiche, which the library began receiv-
ing in 1969, and many other federal publi-
cations issued in microform. Newspapers
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and periodicals on microform also occu-
pied the microforms room, along with mi-
crofilm and microfiche readers.

t

The Third Floor, East W’mg

A severe shortage of space for faculty of-
fices and classrooms existed during the late
19605 and Caldwell wanted to use new library
space to ease this pressure. Rather than allow
two floors of the bookska tower to be used
for faculty oflices, Littleton compromised by
offering the third floor ofthe EastWing. This
decision entailed relocating the functions
planned for the third floor. The director’s
office was relocated to the east of the circula—
tion desk on the bookska tower’s first floor,
space that had been planned originally as a
new book lounge and offices for the Circula-
tion Departmentstafl’. Arare-bookroom could
easily be delayed and University Archives re-
located to the east end of the ground floor
(its current location). A portion ofthe faculty
of the Department of Economics occupied
the third floor of the East Wing in 1971,
where they remained untiljuly 1, 1981.

t

University Archives

University Archives moved from the sec-
ond floor of the D. H. Hill Library to
enlarged quarters in the southwest corner
of the ground floor of the newly renovated
East Wing. The origins of the University
Archives dated back to 1939, during plan-
ning for the commemoration of the
college’s fiftieth anniversary. Harlan Brown,
then the librarian, and David Lockmiller,
professor of history and author of the 1939
college history, proposed to Chancellor
Harrelson that a collection of “historical
materials” be organized in the library. The
chancellor approved this suggestion, and
the library began to collect relevant docu-
ments, letters, manuscripts, speeches, pho-



tographs, clippings, folders, bulletins, an-
nouncements, accounts, budgetary data,
and curiosities of every description. A mass
of materials accumulated, but with no staff
to organize it, the collection remained in a
chaotic state during the 1940s. .
When the library moved to the new D. H.

Hill Library in 1954, the materials were
placed in three small rooms on the second
floor (where Documents Department of-
fices are presently). Chancellor Emeritus

Harrelson served as part-time archivist af-
ter his retirement in 1953 and spent a great
deal of time arranging the material in chro-
nological order. He planned to prepare a
subject index card file but did not com-
plete it before his death in 1955. Brown

wrote a report on the archives collection in
january 1956 in which he stated that the
material is “practically unuseable. Unless
one knows the date of the material for
Which he is searching, he must go through
the whole file to locate the information.”

Stuart Noblin, professor ofhistory, served
as part-time archivist from 1957 through
1962, followed by I. O. Schaub (School of
Agriculture) from 1962 through 1964.
Schaub became disturbed about the condi-
tion of the archives collection. In a memo-
randum to Brown written in july 1961,
Schaub pointed out that many documents
relating to the college history were missing
and recommended the appointment of a
qualified archivist. Brown enclosed Schaub’s
memorandum in a strongly worded letter
to Dean Shirley urging,

that immediate steps be taken to fore-
stall losses of important documents, re-
ports, studies, etc., that relate signifi-
cantly to State College's history and
development—that deans, department
heads, committees, official groups, be
instructed and directed to prepare cop-
ies of such reports, documents and
records to be deposited with the College
Archives at the D. H. Hill Library.

He also recommended that procedures be

established to ensure compliance with state-
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mandated directives given to campus agen-
cies on records disposition and strongly con-

curred that a full-time archivist be employed.
In 1963 a staff specialist with the North

Carolina Department of Archives and His-

tory surveyed the records in all University
offices and prepared schedules of reten-
tion and disposition of records. Her report
recommended the appointment of a full-
time archivist to take leadership in acquir-
ing and properly organizing the archives of
the University.

Maurice S. TOler, a trained archivist with
several years of experience in the State Ar-
chives, part of the State Department of Ar-
chives and History, took the position of Uni-
versity Archivist in August 1965. Toler began

to organize existing records and to develop a
comprehensive archives and records man-

agement program for the University, includ-
ing the systematic transfer of records from
departments to archives and the preparation
of indexes and guides to the records. When

the University Archives was first established,

the archivist reported directly to the dean of

the faculty, later to the vice chancellor and

provost. In 1989 the director of the NCSU

libraries assumed administrative control of
the University Archives.
The University Archives houses most of

the Biltmore Forest School Schenk Collec-

tion. The collection contains the papers,
books, scrapbooks, pictures, notebooks, and
other materials of Carl Alwin Schenk.
Schenkfounded the Biltmore Forest School

at Asheville, the first school of forestry in
the western hemisphere. Included are

, manuscript materials, catalogs, and books
about the Biltmore Forest School, as well as
many papers of distinguished foresters. It
was transferred to North Carolina State
College in 1957 by the Forest History Foun-
dation. Several of the books from this col-
lection were cataloged for the Forest Re-
sources library and are now housed in the
Natural Resources library.



New Interlibrary Cooperative
Programs

During the four-year period from 1967

to 1971, the library’s collections, staff, and

services grew and changed in significant
ways. The NCSU library had become a

major community and state resource. In

1967 the libraries at NCSU and at Meredith

College took the lead in developing coop-

erative services for students and faculty in

all six Raleigh institutions of higher educa-
tion in the newly organized Cooperating
Raleigh Colleges. This program included a

cooperative lending agreement that per-
mitted direct borrowing among the six cam-

pus populations. Students and faculty of

Shaw University and Meredith, Peace, St.

Mary’s, and St. Augustine colleges began

using the NCSU library’s services and bor-

rowed books in great numbers.
The Consolidated University organized

a University Library Council to encourage

greater cooperation among the university
libraries in the system and Duke University.

The council developed a plan to set up
Interlibrary Reference Centers on each cam-
pus with teletypewriter service (TWX). The

NCSU library established the Interlibrary
Center at this time, combining interlibrary

lending and borrowing in a single depart—

ment with access to a TWX machine. The

libraries ofthe Consolidated University used

TWX to request interlibrary loans through-

out most of the 1970s, until it was replaced

by OCLC computer terminals.

4:

Circulation Growth and Change

Other services to NCSU students and

faculty experienced changes. On March 1,

1967, the library, with the approval of the

University Library Committee, reduced the

faculty loan period from six to three months,

where it has remained since 1967. The

committee also authorized the library to

bill faculty members for the replacement of

lost or unreturned materials, making mate-

rials more available. The opening of the

new bookska to all students and faculty in

1971 increased the use of the library dra-
matically, and the new building remained

open until 1:30 A.M. for the first time dur-

ing the spring semester of 1970—1971. With

the establishment of the Technical Infor-
mation Center and industrial expansion in

the Research Triangle Park, the number of

loans and requests by industry increased
dramatically. For example, in 1967—1968

the number of loans and photocopies for
industrial clients doubled. This trend con-

tinued throughout the 19705 and 1980s.

4:

Establishment of the School of Forest

Resources Library

The School of Forest Resources Library,

the fourth branch library on the campus,
opened in Biltmore Hall in 1970. Dean

Richard J. Preston had originally planned

for the entire third floor of Biltmore Hall

to house the library, but during the plan-

ning of the building the University trans-

ferred the Department of Recreation and

Parks Administration to the School of For-

est Resources. Gradually the space for the

library became offices for a larger faculty.

The small room assigned to the library

could house only the most specialized ma-

terials andjournal files in the subject areas

of forestry, wood and paper science, and

recreation. The branch library’s staff ini-
tially consisted of one library assistant with

part-time supervision from the main library.

4:

Staff Changes in the Late 1960s

By 1970—1971 the library staffhad grown
to 91.5 positions. Increased funding during
the 19603 provided additional staffthrough-
out the library system. William Robert Pol-
lard, Linda Osterman (now Fuller), Nell
Waltner, and Ann Smith all filled new posi-
tions as assistant catalog librarians. They
had all received their M.A. degrees in li-



brary science from UNC. Pollard, Waltner,
and Smith remained on the staff into the
1980s, and Fuller is currently the access
services librarian. All of them made lasting
contributions to library service at NCSU. By
1969 there was a professional assistant in the
Documents Department, and in 1971 addi—
tional support positions were added to the
department. Ann Baker Ward came to the
library as head of the Interlibrary Center on
October 7, 1970, replacing Alyce Forsee.

Helen Zschau, who had worked as a
library assistant for fourteen years in the
Design Library, became the head of that
library, filling the vacancy left by the death
of Harrye B. Lyons in 1968.
James Baker, who had been for manyyears

librarian of Chemstrand Corporation in the
RTP, came to the staff in 1967 as assistant
reference librarian. He was appointed head
of the Burlington Textiles Library onJuly 1,
1970, succeeding Davora Nielsen. Baker
chaired the committee reviewing the library
for the University’s 1973 self-study, which
preceded the visit of the accreditation com-
mittee from the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools.

:‘5

The First Systems Librarian

Advancements in computer technology
loomed on the horizon with important impli-
cations for libraries. During the middle 1960s
the library began to explore the use of com-
puters in the NCSU Computing Center and
used computer technology for the first time
in 1965 in the preparation and publication of
the North Carolina Union List qfScientific Serials
(holdings of the libraries ofDuke University,
UNC—Chapel Hill, UNC—Greensboro, NCSU,
and the Chemstrand Research Center). Bib
liographic and location information for each
serial title were punched on IBM cards and
placed on magnetic tape; the list was pro-
duced on paper by the computer in the
NCSU Computing Center and 700 copies
were printed. The cooperating libraries had
hoped to update the list continuously by
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computer technology. However, the printed
editions became too expensive to issue fre-
quently and the university libraries began to
produce separate computerized serial lists on
computer-output microfiche (COM).

Databases and computerized systems also
became available to libraries, and the need
for a staff member with expertise in com-
puter technology increased. Budgets had
not yet reached the level that permitted the
library to purchase its own mainframe com-
puter; acceptable turnkey systems and mi-
crocomputers were not yet available. Cam-
pus and the Triangle Universities
Computing Center (TUCC) computers
existed and needed to be explored for
library applications. Littleton used increased
enrollment funds to establish the first posi-
tion of systems librarian in 1970. After a
national search, the library selected Wil-
liam C. Horner to fill the new position on
September 1, 1970. This event represented
an important first step in increasing the
library’s use of computer technology.
Horner came to the NCSU library from
Tufts University where he had been sci-
ence-engineering librarian and had gained
experience in library systems development.
He had received a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree from the University
of Pittsburgh. As his first project, Horner
developed a program for a computerized
list ofNCSU serials, which was produced in
1971 as a COM catalog.

t

Brown and Pohl Retire

On July 1, 1971, Harlan C. Brown and
Emma Pohl retired. Pohl had been head of
the Reference Department since 1957. She
provided stability and dignity to the Refer-
ence Department, added quality to the refer-
ence collection, gave friendly service to stu-
dents and faculty, and participated in the
library orientation of faculty and students.
Brown served the library for thirty-five

years. His strong service philosophy and his
commitment to library growth left a perma-



nent imprint on the D. H. Hill Library. He
created a highly centralized library by reso-
lutely stopping the proliferation of depart-
mental libraries, adhering to the principle
that branch libraries should be established
only if they served a school or several re-
lated departments. He believed strongly
that branch libraries could bejustified only
on the basis of distance from the main
library. He always fought tenaciously for
adequate library budgets and staff, even in
the face of adverse economic and political
circumstances. The most visible reminder
of his tenure is the original D. H. Hill
Library building (now the East Wing). His
insistence on modular construction pro-
duced a building with the flexibility needed
to accommodate the relocation of services
and functions as they changed and ex—
panded. One of his legacies is the library’s
strong collection of scientific periodicals;
he took a special interest in completing
and acquiring journal files, and he clearly
understood their importance in the
University’s research programs. Brown al-
ways considered the acquisition of the
Tippmann Collection ofEntomology as one
of his major accomplishments. Harlan C.
Brown fought the good fight unselfishly
and never gave up trying to improve the
excellence of NCSU’s library services and
collections. He died at the age of seventy-
six on October 10, 1982.

t

ANew Organizational Structure

Tripled growth in library space and the
need to establish new services and to install
new information technology throughout
the library system made it essential to reor-
ganize library departments into divisional
units for more effective management. On
july 1, 1971, the library director organized
the departments in the main building into
three major divisions, using the expertise
of existing department heads: General Ser-
vices, Reference Services, and Collection
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Development and Organization (technical
services, with emphasis on collection devel-
opment). Funds were not available to cre-
ate new positions at the assistant director
level, so three department heads in each of
these areas received promotions to the po-
sition of assistant director.
The General Services Division included

the departments with the primary mission of
making materials available for use: the main
Circulation Department, PhotocopyServices,
the lending and media services to be devel-
oped in the Erdahl—Cloyd Wing, and the
operation of the mail room. The assistant
director for General Services was responsible
for building planning and maintenance and
became the library’s liaison with the Physical
Plant. Donald S. Keener, head ofthe Circula-
tion Department since 1962, became the as-
sistant director for General Services. Keener
had been heavily involved in the planning of
the new tower and had supervised the move
into the new space.
The primary mission of the Reference

Services Division was to provide reference
and search services to students, faculty, and
staff of the University, as well as to indus—
tries, businesses, and governmental organi-
zations. The departments in this division
were: the Reference Department, Docu-
ments-Microform Department, Interlibrary
Center, and the Technical Information
Center. One of the major challenges the
division faced was the development ofauto-
mated reference retrieval for users and a
training program for students and faculty
using the library. Littleton appointed Wil-
liam C. Lowe as assistant director for Refer-
ence Services. Lowe had successfully estab-
lished and administered services to the
industrial community through the Techni-
cal Information Center since 1966. Active
in the Special Libraries Association, he had
just completed a term as president of the
North Carolina chapter.
The Division of Collection Development

and Organization (now the Technical Ser-
vices and Collection Management Division)



encompassed the departments that selected,
acquired, cataloged, and prepared library
materials for the shelf: the chief bibliogra-
pher, Acquisitions Department, Cataloging
Department, Serials Department, and Mark-
ing Section. Cyrus B. King, head of the
Acquisitions Department since 1963, be—
came the first assistant director in charge of
collection development and technical ser-
vices. He shared with the director the re-
sponsibility for the expenditure offunds in
the book-periodical-binding budget. King’s
major strengths were in the areas of collec-
tion development and supervising person-
nel. His “people” skills and his excellent
rapport with the faculty served him well in
coordinating the departments and in de-
veloping the collection. King was the first
library staff member to be elected to the
Faculty Senate, and he served four con-
secutive terms from 1964 to 1968.

Reorganization brought several new de.
partrnent heads. William Robert Pollard re-
placed Emma Pohl as head of the Reference
Department. Pollardjoined the staff in 1965
as assistant catalog librarian and transferred
to the Reference Department in 1968.

Nell Waltner replaced King as head of
the Acquisitions Department. She had
worked part-time or full-time in the D. H.
Hill Library in support staff positions from
1956 to 1968 and joined the professional
staff as assistant catalog librarian in 1969.

Linda Osterman (Fuller) assumed the
new position of general services librarian
and supervisor of the Circulation Depart-
ment. She returned to the D. H. Hill Li-
brary after serving for two years as the head
librarian of Peace College in Raleigh. She
had previously worked as assistant catalog
librarian and as circulation assistant in the
D. H. Hill Library.

M. Ronald Simpson, who had worked for
six years at the Georgia Institute of Tech-
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nology as a technical reference librarian in
the Industrial Development Division of the
Engineering Extension Service, replaced
Lowe as the head of the Technical Informa-
tion Center. He had received an MA. de-
gree in library science from UNC.
The three libraries outside the D. H. Hill

Library organized originally to serve the
special needs of the schools of Design,
Textiles, and Forest Resources, were called
“school libraries” from the 19405 through
the 1960s. Now they were clearly recog-
nized as branch libraries of the D. H. Hill
Library. Branch librarians reported to the
library director and adhered to the same
personnel, service, and collection policies
as departments in the main library.
The systems librarian, a staff position

reporting to the director, was responsible
for systems development for all library de-
partments. Personnel matters and the ad-
ministration ofnonbook budgets remained
in the Director’s Office under the supervi-
sion of the director, who was supported by
two staff positions.
The year 1970—1971 marked the begin-

ning of a new era for the D. H. Library.
During the past decade, the staff had tripled
to 91.5 full-time positions, the collection had
doubled in size, and the library’s total budget
had tripled to $1.3 million. The newbookska
tower and the Erdahl-CloydWingadded more
than 140,000 square feet to the main library
building. The D. H. Hill Library had evolved
from a small college library to a university
library—with the size of physical facilities,
research collections, and budget and organi-
zational complexity that this term implies.
Because of the increased emphasis by state
officials on improving libraries in the Con-
solidated University system, the outlook for
continued library growth and improved ser-
vices in the information age of the 1970s
seemed bright indeed.



CHAPTER FIVE

The Developing University Library, 971-1 981

UNPRECEDENTED GROWTH AND MOMENTOUS CHANGE

nprecedented growth and mo-
mentous change sum up NCSU
library history during the ten years
between 1971 and 1981. The book

collection doubled in size, increasing from
500,000 volumes to more than one million
volumes. The library staff accessioned a
greater number ofvolumes in this ten-year
period than were added during the first
eighty years of the library’s history. The
book-periodical—binding budget quadrupled
as a result of the Consolidated University
system’s commitment to the improvement
of institutional libraries. The Information
Age ushered in new technology as well as
the “information explosion” of books,jour-
nals, and databases, bringing revolutionary
changes in the way libraries delivered infor-
mation. The 1970s saw the rise of library
telecommunications networks at national,
regional, and local levels, examples ofwhich
included the Ohio College Library Center
(OCLC) , the Southeastern Library Network
(SOLINET), and the Triangle Research
Libraries Network (TRLN).
The NCSU library participated not only in

the development of networks at all levels, but
also in cooperative library programs state-

wide and in the Research Triangle area. In
the late 19705, the library took a leadership

role in organizing the Capital Area Library
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Association (CALA) to improve communica-
tions among librarians in all types of libraries
in Wake County and in the RTP, an out-
growth of the 1978 Governor’s and White
House Conferences on libraries and Infor-
mation Science. The civil rights andwomen’s
movements ofthe 1950s and 19605 translated
into affirmative action in the 19705, to help
ensure equal employment opportunities for
minorities and women. This promoted
changes in the library’s hiring practices and
procedures. The decade of the 1970s indeed
brought rapid and irreversible changes.
The D. H. Hill Library administration

worked closely with University administrators
and the Friends of the library in developing
and implementing strategies for raising the
library’s budgets andvolumes to keep abreast
of the growing research and teaching pro-
grams of the University and industrial expan-
sion in the state. Enrollment atNCSUreached
more than 22,000 by the end of the decade.
The number of industries in the RTP also
increased dramatically with the addition of
the Burroughs Wellcome Company; the
Becton, Dickinson and Company Research
Center; the Chemical Industry Institute of
Toxicology; and the National Humanities
Center. With tripled space, the library could
better cope with the growing demands for
study space and information.



D. H. Hill LibraryTower Dedimtion

. On October 3, 1972, the eighty-third
anniversary of the opening of the institu-
tion, NCSU dedicated the newly completed
110,000-square-foot bookstack addition and
the renovated reference-research wing of
the D. H. Hill Library. The renovations of
the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing as an undergradu-
ate library had not been completed at the
time of the dedication.
The dedication program, held in the

evening in the Stewart Theater of the Uni-
versity Student Center, began with the per-
formance of “Triumphal Chant,” a choral
work commissioned by the University espe-
cially for this occasion and sung by the 120—
voice University Choir. In his dedicatory
address entitled “Library Costs and Ben-
efits,” Logan Wilson, president emeritus of
the American Council of Education, hailed
the expanded library as a “symbol of
progress.” Recognizing the rising costs of
libraries, he concluded that,

their growing benefits vastly exceed their
costs. The millions of dollars you have
expended here represent one of the
best investments you could have made
to benefit the generation now served. Its
resources will continue to be strength-
ened and appreciated by generationsyet
to come.

The speaker had some advice about the
use of technology in libraries: “We must
indeed mechanize and electrify the library’s
routine operations, but I trust we shall not
‘electrocute’ the library as a vital campus
organization.” In addition to Wilson, Chan-
cellorjohn T. Caldwell; George M. Wood,
chairman of the NCSU Board of Trustees;
John Ely, chairman of the NCSU Faculty
Senate; Rodney Swink, student attorney
general; and library director I. T. Littleton
made brief remarks.

In speaking for the students, Swink said:
“I hope the foresight in building this build-
ing will be used to cope with issues of
education before they become problems of
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education.” Littleton emphasized the new
open stack policy and the increased use of
the library, reminding the audience that
the new library addition would be dedi—
cated to meeting the educational and re-
search needs of the students, the faculty,
and the state of North Carolina.
The dedication program came at the end

of a day-long celebration that included semi-
nars, tours, and exhibits in the D. H. Hill
Library with participation by students and
faculty. At 10:00 AM. a seminar on “The
University and the Library: Interaction and
Change”featured panelists Edward G. Holley,
dean of the School of Library Science at
UNC—Chapel Hill; Grigg Mullen, professor
of civil engineering and chairman of the
University library Committee; and Robert O.
Tilman, dean ofthe School ofLiberal Arts. In
the afternoon, some of NCSU’s outstanding
faculty members discussed current scientific
and technical topics in seminars sponsored
by the student councils of the School of
Engineering, the School of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, and the School of Physical
Sciences and Mathematics.

Along with the building expansion came
new decorations and art for the walls of the
buildingcomplex. Commissioned byCaldwell
in 1972 and funded from the chancellor’s
discretionary fund,]oseph H. Cox, professor
in the School of Design, created the Color
Light Mural on the north wall of the main
floor of the tower. The $6,200 mural consists
of black anodized aluminum strips that are
illuminated after dark by changing colored
overhead lights. Upon the recommendation
of the NCSU Art Committee, Caldwell also
provided fimds for “Ripa,” a colorful geomet-
ric oil painting byDesign School faculty mem-
ber Wayne Taylor.

:p

The Erdahl-Cloyd Wing

The University administration had
planned since the 19503 that the Erdahl—



Cloyd Student Union to the west of the
D. H. Hill Library would eventually be con-
verted to library space. The jesse-Ringo
surveyreport confirmed this idea by strongly
recommending that the building be used
as an undergraduate library. Designed in
the early 19503 by architect and School of
Design professor William Henry Deitrick,
the building typified the new, modern ar-
chitecture for which the NCSU School of
Design became famous. Named for Gerald
Erdahl, the first student union director
who helped plan the building, and Edward
L. Cloyd, the first dean of students, the
building served well as a student center
from 1954 tojune 1972. When the Erdahl-
Cloyd Student Union was added to the
library, it became the Erdahl-CloydWing of
the D. H. Hill Library. As library space,
however, it presented multiple problems
from the outset.
Soon after state approval of the building

project in the fall of 1966, University ofli-
cials informed Littleton and Brown that
the ground floor of the building would
continue to be used for a cafeteria and
would not be a part of the library. The
reason given was the lack of any other food
service on the north campus. In spite of
protests from the University Library Com-
mittee, the decision by the University ad-
ministration could not be changed. Brown
objected vehemently on the grounds that
food would draw insects that would be
harmful to books. Others feared grease
fires from the kitchen located underneath
the first floor. Littleton insisted that there
be no direct access from the snack bar to
the library; in fact, the original architec-
tural drawings showed a wall replacing the
door leading from the snack bar floor to
the first floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing,
but University officials would not allow this
and the plans had to be changed. Closing
off the least stairwell from the first to the
ground floor would destroy one of the
architectural features of this campus land-
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mark. This decision led to the necessity for
a second entrance to the library complex,
which created not only a security problem
but a food and drink problem.

Because the Erdahl-CloydWing had been
built as a student union and not as a library,
its foundations were not strong enough to
support heavy collections of bound vol-
umes on the first and second floors, limit-
ing the number of books that could be
safely housed there and presenting a major
challenge in planning the functions and
services of the building. To provide better
access for undergraduates, the library ad-
ministration decided to locate the Reserve
Reading Room, the most heavily used un-
dergraduate service, on the first floor along
with an open-shelf browsing collection.
Two serious defects in the building con-

tract delayed the full use ofthe building until
1975. The first floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Wing was six feet lower than the first floor of
the bookstack tower. The architects had in-
stalled a mechanical lift between the two
floors thatwas not safe for book trucks, much
less people. The library administration in-
sisted that a safe elevator be installed for
handicapped library users and for staff who
had to transport materials on book trucks
from the bookstack tower to the Erdahl—Cloyd
Wing. Inadequate lighting on the main floor
where students would be studying and read-
ing also had to be corrected. Out of a $3.75-
million budget for the building project, only
$104,704 had been allocated to the renova-
tion of the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing. Additional
funds to install the elevator and improve
lighting had to be approved by the Advisory
Budget Commission and be sent through the
biddingprocess. After the completion ofthese
two renovations, the Reserve Room moved to
the new area in May 1975. The library had
ordered an opening-day collection for the
shelves on the main floor, but the books
remained in muons until electronic exit con-
trol systems for both the Hillsborough and
the main library entrances in the new



bookstack tower were installed by the begin-
ning of the fall semester 1975.
On the second floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd

Wing, a 150-seat theater and auditorium
provided space for the showing of films,
slides, other media, and for holding staff
meetings and lectures. In 1974 the theater
was renovated and equipped with two 16-
mm. projectors, two cassette recorders, two
slide projectors, and a 12-foot by 12-foot
motor-operated roll-up screen. With these
improvements, the theater began to be
used extensively by the teaching faculty for
showing films to classes. The library devel-
oped the space next to the theater as a
media center with audio and video carrels.
Other offices located on the second floor
of the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing included the To-
bacco Literature Service, in the northwest
corner; the Educational Media Section of
the School of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences; and the library’s staff lounge,_ ad—
joined by the Faculty Senate Chambers and
the Faculty Senate office.

i

Staff Changes, 1973

Three long-time professional staff mem-
bers retired in 1973: Anne Leach Turner,
who had been on the staff since 1937 as
order librarian and chief bibliographer;
Foy Lineberry, head of the Catalog Depart-
ment since 1942; and Ac Ruble McCalliard
(affectionately known as “Mrs. Mac”), who
came to the library in 1955 and served
briefly as Brown’s secretary, head of the
Serials Department from 1955 to 1960, and
as a reference librarian until her retire-
ment. Their combined time of service to-
talled eighty-five years. The retirees were
honored by a dinner on june 27, 1973, in
the Walnut Room of the University Student
Center, attended by more than seventy
friends, including Chancellor Caldwell and
Provost Winstead.

Lillie D. Caster became head of the Cata-
log Department on july 1, 1973, replacing

Lineberry. At her suggestion, the library
changed the name of the department to
the Monographic Cataloging Department.
Caster, with a library science degree from
Columbia University and two degrees from
Hampton Institute, had taught cataloging,
most recently as an associate professor at
the Graduate School of Library Science,
Rutgers University. Caster, who brought a
progressive and up-to-date approach, came
just before the library began to implement
computerized cataloging.

Margaret Rogers (Hunt) filled the posi-
tion vacated by Anne L. Turner (chief bib-
liographer) with the new title of assistant
acquisitions librarian. The position formerly
had been outside of the Acquisitions De-
partment and on the same administrative
level as the head of Acquisitions, reporting
directly to Cyrus B. King, the assistant di-
rector for Collection Development. King
decided to place the position administra-
tively in the Acquisitions Department.
Rogers had worked as reference librarian
in both the Duke University and Cornell
University libraries, having received her li-
brary science degree from Atlanta Univer-
sity. The major responsibilities of her new
position included supervision of biblio-
graphic searching and collection develop-
ment in cooperation with King.

¢

Affirmative Action

The United States Civil Rights Act and its
amendments of the 1960s had a major
impact on hiring practices and policies.
The UNC system required NCSU to submit
an affirmative action plan for the recruit-
ment of minorities and women by july 1,
1973. An affirmative action committee, con—
sisting of King as chairman, Bonnie Baker,
Doretha Blalock, and Susan Rose, devel-
oped a plan for the library. This document
(March 1973) detailed the early history of
the employment of minorities and women
in the library. The library began to hire



African-Americans for the first time when
Katherine Edsall employed Edward Carson,
a student assistant who worked in 1959—
1960; he was also the first black graduate of
NCSU. Before retiring in 1991, Carson held
an executive position with IBM Corpora-
tion. He is now serving a five-year term on
the Board ofDirectors of the Friends of the
Library of NCSU.

Edward Walker, the first full-time Afri-
can-American staff member, came to the
library in 1962 as the library’s first mail
clerk (Clerk I). He retired in 1992 as the
bookska supervisor. Doretha Blalock, the
first African-American to be hired above
the clerk level, joined the staff in 1964 as a
Typist II, possibly the first black to be hired
for a clerical position on the campus. Blalock
works now as a supervisor in the Collections
ManagementDepartment. William V. Frazer,
the first black professional librarian on the
staff, worked as a reference librarian from
july 1970 until December 1971.

At the paraprofessional and clerical level
in the D. H. Hill Library, there were 11.5
FTE black employees or 16 percent, out of
a total ofseventy-three SPA employees, only
3 percent below the percentage of African
Americans in the total work force in Wake
County. The first affirmative action plan
stated that the employment policy of the
library was nondiscriminatory and set goals
of increasing employment of minority
groups and women. The library director
then initiated new procedures to ensure
aggressive recruiting of minorities for both
professional and SPA positions.
The employment status of NCSU profes-

sional librarians received further clarification
as a result of recommendations from two
campus-wide committees appointed by
Caldwell: the Title IX Committee and the
Blalock Committee. The Title IX Committee
studied employment status with respect to

sex, especially the status of women. Nell
Waltner, head of the Acquisitions Depart-
ment at the time, served as the library’s repre-

sentative to the committee. The Title IX
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Committee recommended that the chancel-
lor appoint a committee to study the employ-
ment status of individuals holding profes-
sional appointments. This group became
known as the Blalock Committee because it
was chaired by T. Carlton Blalock, director
of the Extension Division of the School of
Agriculture and Life Sciences. Lillie Caster,
head of the Monographic Cataloging De-
partment, represented the library staff on
the Blalock Committee. The committee
recommended that policies and procedures
governing the appointment, reappoint-
ment, separation, and evaluation of “Fac-
ulty Without Academic Rank” be devel-
oped by each school and department of the
University, and also that professionals with-
out faculty rank be eligible for term ap-
pointments of increasing duration. Regula-
tions that provided for term appointments
of two, three, or five years to the single rank
of “librarian,” as well as evaluation proce-
dures for reappointment, evolved over a
period of eight years, based on recommen-
dations of staff committees.

1.:

University Changes during the 197Os

Effective July 1, 1972, the North Caro-
lina General Assembly established the six-
teen-member University of North Carolina
system, setting up a UNC Board of Cover-
nors with governing authority over the six-
teen public senior colleges and universities
in the state. The Board of Higher Educa-
tion and the Consolidated University Board
were abolished. Boards of trustees for each
of the institutions, with certain duties and
responsibilities delegated to them by the
Board of Governors, emerged. William F.
Friday became the president of The Uni-
versity of North Carolina system. North
Carolina State University, as one of the two
strongest public research and doctoral uni-
versities in the state, continued its drive
toward national recognition under the lead-
ership of Caldwell, who remained as chan-



cellor untiljune 30, 1975. Vice-Chancellor
and Provost Kelly, the chief academic offi-
cer of NCSU, retired in 1974, and Nash N.
Winstead, who had been assistant provost,
succeeded him. Winstead asked the library
director to attend provost staff meetings
twice weekly, the first time that the library
had been represented in regular meetings
with other University top administrators.

¢

UNC Library Improvement Program
(1974—1979)

The staff of the UNC Board of Governors
set out to correct the deficiencies of the
libraries in the UNC system as documented
in the Board of Higher Education’s 1968
study of higher education in North Carolina.
The universities’ library budgets had to be
raised and library holdings increased to at
least minimum standards. In 1974 the staff of
the UNC Board of Governors formed the
University LibraryAdvisory Council (ULAC) ,
composed of the head librarians of the six-
teen state-supported universities. Robert W.
Williams, assistantvice presidentforAcademic
Affairs, convened the group on May 6, 1974,
and served as the UNC General Admin-
istration’s liaison with ULAC throughout the
1970s and the 1980s. Littleton served as
ULAC’s first chairman. The Board of Gover-
nors adopted a plan for library improvement
that consisted of two formulas: one for in-
creasing the holdings ofall libraries up to the
Association of College and Research Librar-
ies’ (ACRL) 1959 standard and another for
increasing the continuing budgets of the six-
teen libraries.
The ACRL 1959 standard applied to un-

dergraduate institutions only and called for a
minimum of 50,000 carefully selected vol-
umes for the first 600 students plus 1,000
volumes for every additional 200 students.
The Board of Governors requested funds to
raise the library holdings of each of the insti-
tutions to the minimum number ofvolumes
under the ACRL standard, based on $12 per
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volume. Although NCSU had a large gradu-
ate prograrn, the D. H. Hill Library’s volume
count fell slightly below the standard for
undergraduate institutions with no graduate
programs; the institution received a small
amount from this part of the plan.
The second part of the plan increased

the libraries’ basic and continuing annual
budgets, including salaries for new posi-
tions as well as other operating expendi-
tures. The Board of Governors’ stafl' used
the following formula to determine its ap-
propriation request: $134 for each full-time
equivalent (PTE) baccalaureate student,
twice that amount ($268) for each FTE
master’s degree student, and seven times
the base figure ($948) for each FIE doc-
toral or first professional student.

Using this formula, the board attempted
to provide equitable library funding for all
sixteen of the public senior institutions,
based on the academic level of the student
body. The Advisory Budget Commission
and the 1974 North Carolina General As-
sembly agreed to provide these funds in
annual increments over a four-year period.
The legislature funded the first annual in-
crementin 1974—1975; 50 percentin 1975—
1976; nothing in 1976-1977; a full incre-
ment in 1977—1978; and a full increment in
1978—1979, completing the program fund-
ing. Instead of four years, the funding
stretched out over five years.

In 1970 the UNC system libraries began
to receive funds based on increased enroll—
ment, which grew in amount after 1975
because the Board of Governors required
each campus to provide funds to its library
based on the size of the library’s base bud-
get. During the five-year period from 1973—
1974 through 1978—1979, the NCSU
library’s budget increased by $51 1 ,284 from
the Library Improvement Program and
$771 ,320 from increased enrollment funds,
raising the total library expenditures from
$1,504,787 in 1973—1974 to $3,160,901 in
1978—1979, an increase of 1 10 percent over
the five-year period. The Library Improve-



ment Program ended in 1978—1979, but
the budget increases that it generated con-

tinued in the library’s base budget, raising
the total budget to higher levels. However,
the funding for the program was based on
cost figures of 1973. Budgets had to be
increased annually to counteract inflation
and to support new programs such as pur-
chasing equipment for implementing com-
puterized systems and adding staff to meet
increasing demands for service. Otherwise,

the budgets would rapidly become inad-
equate. After 1978—1979 the library received
state-appropriated budget increases in three

ways: change budgets, increased enrollment
funds, and inflationary increases in the
book-periodical—binding budget.

4:

Thomas Appointed Chancellor

The Board of Trustees appointed joab
Langston Thomas as chancellor of NCSU
onjanuary 1, 1976. He came to NCSU from
the University ofAlabama, where he taught
botany and served as vice president of Stu-
dent Affairs. During the 1970s, NCSU’s
research and graduate programs carried
the institution into national prominence as
a major research university, and enroll-
ment went from 12,000 students in the
early 1970s to 20,000 in 1979-1980, dra-
matically increasing the use of the library

and the need for additional space and staff.

t

Branch libraries

New head librarians were appointed in the
Burlington Textiles Library and the Harrye

B. Lyons Design Library in 1976-1977 be-

cause of the retirements of Helen Zschau in
Design andjarnes Baker in Textiles. Georgia

Rodefier, with M.A. degrees in both library

science and textiles and with library experi-

ence at the University of Illinois, became the

new textiles librarian. Maryellen LoPresti came

to NCSU from the Georgia Institute ofTech—
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nology, where she served as architecture li-
brarian. LoPresti was appointed design librar-

ian on May 1, 1977.
The Forest Resources Library in Biltrnore

Hall had severely limited space to provide an
adequate collection for the School of Forest
Resources. For the first ten years of its exist-
ence, it was staffed entirely by competent

paraprofessional personnel. SamuelA. Clark,
who had been an assistant in the Documents
Department, became supervisor ofthe Forest
Resources Library in Biltrnore Hall in july
1973, replacing Myrtle Sanford. In 1978 Clark
initiated computerized searching on the
Paperchem, Foreshy Abstracts, and Forest Products
Abstracts for students and faculty. With Clark’s
resignation in 1980, the director arranged to

upgrade the position to professional faculty.
Pamela Puryear, who received the MA. in
library science at UNC-Chapel Hill, replaced

Clark onjuly 1, 1980. She concentrated espe-
cially on training and orienting students and
faculty to use the resources in the branch

library and in the D. H. Hill Library, and she
expanded computerized searching to addi-
tional databases in the biological sciences.

Both the Textiles Library and the Forest
Resources Library expanded services by offer-
ing automated searches on relevant data-

bases and current awareness services for fac-
ulty. The Harrye B. Lyons Design Library in
Brooks Hall was renovated in 1978 with the

addition of930 square feet, providingdoubled
seating and additional shelving.

¢

The Veterinary Medical Library

The North Carolina General Assembly es-
tablished the School ofVeterinary Medicine
at NCSU in 1978 and set aside $9.3 million
for its development. Terrence Curtin became
the new school’s dean shortly thereafter. The
1979 legislature appropriated funds to con-
struct the School ofVeterinaryMedicine build—
ing, including quarters for a separate Veteri-
nary Medical Library.



Early in 1980 the library began to pre-
pare for the new branch library, scheduled
to open in the fall of 1981. After a national
search by a joint committee of library staff
and school faculty, Thea Fischer, who had

worked as a medical librarian in Philadel-

phia for many years, became the first veteri-

nary medical librarian on April 1, 1980.

Temporarily quartered in the Acquisitions

Department of the D. H. Hill Library,

Fischer worked with library departments

and faculty members to select and acquire

books andjournals and-to develop policies
and procedures for the new library. When

the School ofVeterinary Medicine opened

on November 1, 1981, the opening-day col-

lection consisted of approximately 2,000

monographs, 3,000 bound journals and

serials, and 450 current periodicals. The

School of Veterinary Medicine provided a

total of $86,402 for books and periodicals
in fiscal year 1980—1981. The school re-
ceived increased funds for the Veterinary

Medical Library in 1981-1982 to expand

the collection further and to fulfill the goal

of establishing a regional resource in vet-

erinary medicine. During that year the Vet-
erinary Medical Library’s materials, staff,
and miscellaneous expenses were trans—

ferred to the library’s budget, and it was

clearly established by the University admin-
istration that the Veterinary Medical Li—

brary was fiscally and administratively a
branch library of the NCSU library system.

a:

The Curriculum Materials Center

Inez Ray, the first full-time coordinator

of the School of Education’s Curriculum

Materials Center (CMC), retired in july

1980 after sixteen years of service. Initially

working as a half-time librarian in a large

classroom in Tompkins Hall, Ray estab-

lished a basic book collection, organized a

standardized test file, and set up a vertical

file for ephemeral materials. She partici-

pated in planning the first facilities and
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media equipment in Poe Hall during the

School of Education’s move to that build-

ing in 1970. Carl]. Dolce, the dean of the

School ofEducation, stated that under Ray’s
leadership and direction, “North Carolina

State University’s Curriculum Materials

Center has become one of the most out—
standing curriculum materials centers in

the Southeast.” She established a special-

ized collection ofAsian materials that gained
national attention.
The Acquisitions Department in the D. H.

Hill Library began to order, with funds pro-
vided by the School of Education, standard
trade books mostly in the field of education
that were housed in the CMC. These materi-

als were cataloged and cards for them en-

tered in the main card catalog in the D. H.

Hill Library.
jane Martin (Hutchinson), with the

M.L.S. from UNC—Greensboro, replaced
Ray as Curriculum Materials Center coordi-

nator onJuly 1, 1980. She had worked at St.

Mary’s College Library as a librarian.

t

New Interlibrary Cooperative

Agreements

Several cooperative library projects had

their beginnings in the early 1970s. One of

the most enduring is the agreement that

permits direct sharing of library resources
among the sixteen constituent institutions

of The University of North Carolina. This
agreement, hammered out in the spring of

1972 by the head librarians of the sixteen

institutions in meetings with the staff of the
Board of Higher Education, went into ef-

fectjuly 1, 1972, the date of the founding
of the UNC system. The agreement permit-
ted faculty members, administrative offi-
cials, and graduate and professional stu-
dents to use the libraries and borrow directly
from any of the sixteen libraries. Although
undergraduate students could use all the
libraries, they could borrow only from their
own university library. The NCSU Libraries



has had a similar agreement with Duke
University since the late 1950s. In the late
1980s the three Research Triangle libraries
(NCSU, Duke, and UNC-Chapel Hill)
agreed to extend direct lending to under-
graduate students ofall three libraries. This
policy change does not apply to the other
fourteen institutions of the UNC system.
The Cooperating Raleigh Colleges liberal-

ized its lending policy as well. Students and
faculty of the six Raleigh colleges (NCSU,
Meredith, Peace, St. Augustine, St. Mary’s,
and Shaw) have been able to borrow directly
from the libraries of any of these institutions
since the early 19705. In addition to the
lending agreement, the CRC libraries made
joint proposals for funding authorized by
United States Higher EducationAct. In 1973-
1974 they received a grant of$40,000 for the
purchase ofmajor microform sets to be used
cooperatively among the six institutions. The
D. H. Hill Library received Travels in the Old
South, 1, II, and III on microcard; the Meredith
College library received a portion of the
microbook collection ofthe Library ofAmeri-
can Literature; and Shaw University, the mi-
crofilm edition of the Schomburg Collection
of Black Literature. In 1972 the six libraries
jointly produced a microfiche union catalog
of their holdings in American history.
Throughout its existence, the NCSU li-

brary has served as a “back-up” library for
other libraries in the state, along with the
libraries of the UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke
University, by providing loans, photocopies,
and reference services to public, college,
and other libraries, as well as to industries
and government agencies. From Septem-
ber 1971 through fiscal year 1974-1975,
these services received financial assistance
from the North Carolina Interlibrary Ser-
vices NetworkAgreement. Under this agree-
ment, the State Library in downtown Ra-
leigh paid $1,800 per month or $21,600
per year to each of the three back-up librar-
ies as compensation for on-demand net-
work services including reference services,
photocopies, and interlibrary loans. The
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funds were used primarily for additional
personnel to handle the heavy volume of
interlibrary loans, but the program was dis-
continued after four years because state
officials believed interlibrary services should
be provided from the three libraries’ regu-
lar operating budgets.

t

The Southeastern Library Network

For libraries in the Southeast, the water-
shed development in interlibrary networking
came with the organization of the Southeast-
ern Library Network (SOLINET) in 1970. It
was founded by the Association of Southeast-
ern Research Libraries (ASERL), a ten-state
organization composed of twenty-nine
libraries. NCSU’s library has been a charter
member of ASERL since its beginning in
the 19505. NCSU’s membership in
SOLINET led to computerized cataloging
using the Ohio College Library Center
(OCLC) database and provided the library
with machine-readable catalog records that
formed the basis for an online catalog and
other computerized systems. A detailed
history of the network is provided in The
Southeastern Library Netwmk (SOLINET): A
Topical History and Chronology, 1973—1983,
byjohn H. Gribbin (Association of South-
eastern Research Libraries, 1988). At an
ASERL meeting in a crowded conference
room in the Palmer House hotel in Chi-
cago onJanuary 24, 1972, ASERL members
heard Frederick Kilgour, executive direc-
tor of OCLC, and Lawrence Livingston,
system specialist at the Council on Library
Resources, describe the operations of
OCLC, a computerized network oflibraries
in Ohio. The speakers painted a glowing
picture of OCLC’s purpose and accom-
plishments and then posed the idea that
perhaps the ASERL libraries could develop
a similar network in the Southeast. Gribbin,
director of the Tulane University Library
and chairman of ASERL at the time, ap-
pointed a committee to study the feasibility of



an OCLC-type network for ASERL libraries.
The study concluded that it would be eco-

nomically and technically feasible to repli-
cate OCLC in the Southeast.
ASERL opened membership to any non-

profit institution in the Southeast, and
eighty-four institutions submitted copies of
an “Agreement to Participate.” Gribbin
called an organizational meeting at the
University of South Carolina on March 9,
1973. The members adopted temporary

operating procedures and elected an eleven-
member executive committee (later called

the Board ofDirectors). I. T. Littleton served

on this initial board, chairing SOLINET’s

first by-laws committee. Eighteen North

Carolina institutions, including NCSU,

UNC—Chapel Hill, and twelve other institu-
tions of the UNC system joined SOLINET
as charter members. (Duke University did

not join SOLINET until 1979.) Each of the
ninety-nine charter member libraries pledged
an amount equal to one percent of its 1971—
1972 expenditures for books and other li-
brary materials, or $1,000, whichever was
greater. The first ninety-nine members ofthe
network collectively pledged $268,891 to sup-
port the first year’s planning and organiza-
tional phase. After more than a year of nego-
tiations, the SOLINET board signed a
four-year tie-in rather than a replication con-
tract with OCLC on May 31, 1974. This con-
tract permitted input ofmember library cata-
log records into the OCLC database via
direct telecommunication lines between the

participating libraries and the center in
Columbus, Ohio. It also permitted the pro-
duction and mailing ofcatalog cards for each
member library by OCLC. Now located in
Dublin, Ohio, OCLC has become an interna-
tional utility with the largest database of bib-

liographic records in the world. Its initials
now stand for “Online Computer Library
Center.” Though libraries access the OCLC

database directly, the center depends on re
gional networks such as SOLINET to work
with participating libraries and collect fees.
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Computerized Cataloging

OCLC computer terminals had to be
acquired by each of the eighteen libraries

in North Carolina to begin computerized
cataloging, and funds were notreadily avail-
able. In November of 1973, Littleton, as a

member of the SOLINET executive com—
mittee, along withjames Govan (university
librarian at UNC-Chapel Hill) and Merrill
Berthrong (librarian at Wake Forest Uni-
versity) visited the executive directors of
the Z. Smith Reynolds and the Mary
Reynolds Babcock foundations in Winston-
Salem to discuss the possibility of a grant
for the purchase of hardware for the

SOLINET libraries in North Carolina. The
foundations agreed to provide $30,000 in
matching funds. The Division of State Li-
brary of North Carolina, under the leader-

ship of State Librarian Philip Ogilvie and
Grace Rohrer, secretary of the State De-

partment of Cultural Resources, submitted
a proposal to the Z. Smith Reynolds Foun-
dation and agreed to provide matching

funds from the federal library Services and
Construction Act. The trustees of the

Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation approved a
matching grant of $30,000 in November of
1974 for the Division of State Library to

purchase OCLC computer terminals for
the SOLINET libraries in North Carolina.

The Division of State Library provided
matching funds from the Library Services
and Construction Act (LSCA).

OnJuly 16, 1975, after a year of planning

and training, the NCSU library staffbegan to
use two OCLC terminals for computerized
shared cataloging. The network provided ac-
cess to catalog records of all the member
libraries of OCLC, speeding up the catalog-
ing of books andjournals. The participating
libraries could also obtain magnetic tapes of
their catalog records and build their own
databases for production ofcomputer-output
microfiche catalogs and for development of
online catalogs. These records formed the



basis for the online catalog and other com-
puterized systems ofNCSU, Duke University,

and UNC—Chapel Hill. Use of the OCLC
database could only be obtained through
membership in the SOLINET because OCLC

services were provided to libraries through
'regional networks. '

The new system caused revolutionary

changes in staff duties and routines, with
some staff stress but no staff resistance.
Totally new work-flows, job assignments,
and procedures had to be established and
tested. Library staff members recall the
upheaval with mixed feelings offrustration
and pride in their accomplishments. In
fact, library personnel welcomed the
changes as a progressive move toward im-

proved library services. The late Audrey
Cordes, a library technical assistant in the
Monographic Cataloging Department, de—
veloped an audio training tape for new
personnel to learn to use the OCLC cata-
loging format for data editing. In 1979
Cordes received a cash award from the
state’s Employee Suggestion Committee.‘
The award recognizes initiative and inge-
nuity for ideas suggested by state employ-
ees and adopted for use. In 1979 the OCLC
interlibrary loan subsystem became opera-

tional, permitting libraries to request mate-
rials via computer terminal, thus reducing
waiting time for borrowed materials. The
library also placed OCLC terminals in the
Acquisitions and Serials departments to fa-
cilitate the verification ofbibliographic data

for books and journals.

t

OCLC and Interlibrary Loan

Ann Smith, who had headed the
Interlibrary Center since 1973, observed, in a

1980 Focus article, that interlibrary loan pro-

cedures changed drastically with the advent

of the OCLC computer system. By that time

NCSU had 200,000 records in the OCLC

database, causing a jump in the number of
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requests for materials from other libraries
Requests from other libraries more than

doubled and borrowing requests from NCSU

users rose by approximately 33 percent from
1973 to 1980. This steady increase in borrow—

ing and lending activity eventually necessi-
tated the addition ofone FI‘E SPA staffmem-

ber and a complement ofstudent assistants to

the Interlibrary Center stafl‘, increasing the
staff to one professional librarian and three
support staff. In 1979—1980, a total of 17,970

items were lent to or photocopied for other
libraries, an increase of 11 percent over the
previous year.

¢

Automation Projects

Beginning in the early 19705, NCSU sys-

tems librarian William C. Horner began to
develop several internal computerized sys—
tems by using the mainframe computers lo-

cated in the NCSU Computing Center and
TUCC. He produced the computerized seri-

als catalog, a magnetic tape file of about

34,000 titles and cross-references, as well as
the Working Collections Catalog, consisting

of a magnetic file of about 12,500 mono-
graphic volumes housed in thirty-eight de-

partmental collections (ranging in size from

two or three volumes to about 4,000 vol-
umes). Both of these catalogs were updated
frequently on computer-output microfiche.

The staffofthe Circulation Department used
the Working Collections catalog to assist stu-
dents and faculty in locating materials in

departmental working collections because
records for these materials were not included
in the main card catalog.
The forward-looking Horner planned for

an online catalog in the early 19705, even
before the advent ofSOLINET and OCLC,
by building the library’s database from the
magnetic tape file ofMARC (machine-read-
able cataloging records) distributed by the
Library of Congress. By 1975 the NCSU file
contained 475,000 records and formed the



basis of the library’s master archive tape file
that is now updated from OCLC tapes.

In 1976, after computerized cataloging
had begun through OCLC, Horner urged
the director to allocate funds for staff to
convert older titles in NCSU’s catalog to
machine-readable form by. entering them
in the OCLC database. In October of 1976
the Monographic Cataloging Department
began retrospective conversion of catalog
records under the direction of Walter High.
Student assistants, under the supervision of
professional catalogers, entered biblio-
graphic records from the library’s shelflist
into the OCLC database in order to pro-
vide, over time, a complete machine-read-
able catalog for the D. H. Library. By 1986,
when the library’s catalog went online, it
included the majority ofthe library’s mono-
graphic holdings and many serial titles.

By using machine-readable tapes from
the Library of Congress (MARC records),
the library systems staff produced monthly
lists of current acquisitions of the NCSU
library that were then mailed to faculty and
academic departmental library committees.
The increase in systems projects required
additional staff and two systems program-
mers. Salary funds equivalent to a full-time
position were added to the library systems
staff. Soon after Horner arrived, he repre-
sented the library on the Faculty Advisory
Committee for Computer Affairs and culti-
vated and maintained good relationships
with the assistant provost for Computer
Affairs and the director of the Computing
Center. As a result, the library received an
increasing amount ofcomputing-fund allo-
cations for its operations.

In the late 19708, the library systems staff
did the programming for the Online Re-
serve Room Inventory System (ORRIS-l),
an automated system for processing reserve
room materials. This system cut down con-
siderably the time required to place materi-
als on reserve and to discharge them.
Horner and his staff developed the system
on the mainframe computer in the NCSU
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Computer Center, but it is now operated
on a microcomputer.

In 1976 the library systems staff also began
developing a fully automated online circula-
tion system that proved to be too ambitious
and timeconsuming a task. Specifications
written for a computer to operate the system
resulted in the purchase of a Digital Equip-
ment Corporation PDP II/34 computer and
necessary peripheral devices. However, the
project required greater computer storage
capacity and programming staff than could
be funded and had to be abandoned to await
the development of a circulation system by
TRLN, whichwasjustbeginning to take shape.

4:

The Triangle Universities Library
Cooperation Committee

In the spring of 1977 the National Hu-
manities Center (NHC) building had been
completed in the Research Triangle Park.
At the heart of the center’s raison d’étre is
its fellowship program: selected humani-
ties scholars from institutions throughout
the world are brought together at the cen-
ter and provided offices and grants to carry
on research in their respective subject ar-
eas. The center has space for only a small
collection of reference materials and must
depend largely on the collections and ser-
vices of the three research uniVersity librar-
ies in the Research Triangle to support the
research projects of its fellows. William j.
Bennett, then the associate director of the
NHC, invited the directors of the three
Research Triangle university libraries
(Connie Dunlap ofDuke University,james
Govan of UNC-Chapel Hill, and Littleton
of NCSU) to select a librarian for the NHC
and to develop a plan of cooperative library
services that would meet the research needs
of the center. Discussions, occurring over
several weeks in the spring and fall of 1977,
led to the idea of developing a strength-
ened program of cooperation among the
three libraries using computer technology



to improve access to the three libraries’

collections. This would benefit not only the

NHC and other agencies in the RTP, but

also the universities’ students and faculties.

The three directors appointed a Triangle

Universities Library Cooperation Commit-

tee (TULCC), consisting ofrepresentatives

from each of the three library staffs, to plan

a cooperative program for the three univer-

sity libraries by sharing the use of new

technology and by improving traditional

cooperative library services. William C.

Horner, Cyrus King, William C. Lowe, and

Nell Waltner represented NCSU on

TULCC. In December 1977 TULCC pro-

duced a report entitled “Proposal for Fund—

ing to Support Cooperative Library Devel-

opment Programs” that became the basis

of the cooperative programs that followed.

It proposed “the utilization of the collec-

tions as a single, unified resource,” a con-

cept that could not be achieved fully with-

out an interactive online catalog of library

holdings of the three libraries.
The libraries of Duke University and

UNC—Chapel Hill had developed coopera-

tive acquisitions programs as far back as the

early 19305, but now King and Hunt from

NCSU were included in regular meetings

of the collection development staffs to plan

cooperative acquisition procedures. Each

library agreed to check the holdings of all

three libraries before considering the pur-

chase of expensive serials and monographs.

The three libraries madejoint proposals to

the United States Department of Health,

Education and Welfare for Title II-C grants

for cooperative acquisition ofmaterials and

received two grants of $250,000 each, in

1977-1978 and 1980—1981. Each library

used its portions of the grants to strengthen

collections in different subject areas. NCSU

purchased materials in the history of sci-

ence and technology, textiles, agriculture,

and the history of design and architecture.

Other cooperative activities among the

three libraries were strengthened as a re-

sult of the work of TULCC and its task
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forces. The Inter-Library Loan Task Force

developed procedures to speed up

interlibrary lending and borrowing and was

concerned especially about improving trans-

portation of both materials and personnel

among the three libraries.

t

The Triangle Research Libraries

Network

A subcommittee, the TULCC Technical

Committee chaired by joe Hewitt (associ-

ate university librarian for technical ser-

vices at UNC—Chapel Hill), prepared a pro—

posal for the cooperative development of a

system to provide improved bibliographic

access for users at the three universities.

The three library directors submitted it for

funding under Title II-C of the Higher

Education Act. The proposal requested fi-

nancial support to develop a local online

access network linking the three collec-

tions. The libraries received the first grant

for a total of $554,245 in October 1979,

which was renewed for five years and

amounted to more than $1.3 million in

federal funds. Systems staff working in the

UNC—Chapel Hill Computing Center and

in the Wilson Library began the develop-

ment of the computerized network. james

Govan (university librarian at UNC—Chapel

Hill) became the project director and

jeanne Sawyer, who had served on the

cataloging staff at UNC—Chapel Hill, be-

came the first network director. The three

library directors and severaljoint task forces,

composed of members from each of the

three libraries, worked closely with the net-

work systems staif in developing the details

of its various components, beginning with

the online catalog.
In 1978 the three libraries hired two

consultants—john Knapp (formerly the

technical director of the Research Librar-

ies Group (RLG) and later the technical

director for the book and periodical com-
pany, Blackwell, NA.) and Ritvars Bregniz



(associate university librarian of the Univer-
sity of Toronto)—-to study the report of the
technical subcommittee and make recom—
mendations on the possibility of developing
an online, interactive catalog for the three
collections. The consultants report, released
injanuary 1979, recommended the develop-
ment of a distributed local area network to
provide bibliographic information, and this
led to the second Title II-C proposal that
received funding for 1979—1980.
The Technical Task Force, with advice

from expert information scientists at UNC-
Chapel Hill, recommended that the system
be developed on Tandem computers be-
cause of the ease with which they could be
expanded and mirrored for backup data-
bases. A used Tandem computer became
available in 1980 at a greatly reduced cost.
The network purchased it and installed it
in the Wilson library at UNC-Chapel Hill
for the TRLN systems staffs use in develop-
ing the system. An online system for editing
bibliographic records became the main fo-
cus of the project.
A second key decision required that the

network be distributed, with computers lo-
cated in each of the three libraries con-
nected to each other by telecommunica-
tions lines. The database of each library
would be located in the computer residing
in that library. Hands—on development of
the system began in 1979, using the com-
puterized cataloging records for each of
the three libraries from the OCLC data-
base and records in the Technical Services
Data Base at Duke University.

In june of 1980 the directors omcially
adopted the name Triangle Research Librar-
ies Network (TRLN), and the system went
into operation the following September after
the development and testing ofthe network’s
archive tape system. In 1980 TRLN produced,
in computer-output microfiche format, an
author-title union list of materials available
from the three TRLN libraries. The records
in the catalog were restricted to those that
each library had cataloged up to that time in
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machinereadable form. Even with these re-
strictions, the catalog contained approxi-
mately 543,000 titles, with NCSU having the
highest number: 263,400 as compared to
Duke’s 111,000 and UNC—Chapel Hill’s
168,400. The TRLN COM consisted of 167 I
fiche andwas a useful reference tool until the
catalog came online.
TRLN introduced its Bibliographic In-

formation System (BIS) into the libraries
gradually during the early 1980s, begin-
ning with the technical-editing capability
from the initial combined database in
Chapel Hill. Major components such as the
online catalog in all three libraries could
not be implemented until each of the li-
braries had Tandem computers in-house,
which occurred in the mid-19805.

Willy Owen, in his article “The Triangle
Research Libraries Network: A History and
Philosophy” [North Camlz'na Libraries, v. 47,
no. 1 (spring 1989): 43-51], saw two factors
that argued for a “home-grown” project
rather than purchasing a turnkey system—
one economic and the other philosophical.
“In the matter of economics, there was
widespread concern in the late 19703 about
the long-term stability of commercial ven-
dors and their commitment to libraries’
needs.” He cited the failure ofIBM’s DOBIS
system to show that “this concern was not
unfounded.” He continued:

More importantly, the commercial tum-
key systems at the time were simply auto-
mated circulation systems. Those librar-
ians who envisioned the creation of a
cooperative program in the Triangle,
however, felt thatwhatwas needed was an
integrated system designed to address all
aspects of bibliographic control and ac-
cess. By combining the strengths of the
traditional card catalog with the power of
automation, librarians of the Triangle li-
braries hoped to create a new approach
to automating library services which gave
primary emphasis to the collections be-
ing described. This philosophy demon-.
strates how cooperative collection devel-
opment and access have always been the
inspiration of their efforts.



System development of the network con-

tinued during the early 1980s under the

direction ofjeanne Sawyer, network direc—

tor, and Gwyneth Duncan. The history of

the development and implementation of

TRLN and BIS during the 19805 will be

discussed in Chapter 6.

:t:

The Development of Media Services

With the addition of the Erdahl-Cloyd

Wing, the library at NCSU began to develop

significant audiovisual services to meet ever-

increasing demands from students and fac-

ulty. Before that, the only such services of-

fered were audiotapes and records in the

Reserve Reading Room, primarily for music

appreciation courses. The whole question of

media services and how they should be deliv-

ered became an important issue in the 1970s.

Provost Nash Winstead appointed an ad hoc

Study Committee on Audio Visual Media

composed of representatives from each

school; the library was represented by Don

Keener, who served as chairman of the com-

mittee. The committee did notrecommend a

centralized audiovisual service for the cam—

pus. It did recommend that the library offer

a media collection for general use, though

not an equipment lending service, and that

each school provide such equipment and

specialized media as needed. In September

1974 the library hired a full—time educational

media technician who began to schedule

series of free film showings in the theater,

during the lunch hour, and on specified

nights of the week. During 1974—1975 the-

ater use increased by more than 135 percent.

This position also was used to help students

and faculty obtain films from the North Caro-

lina Public Library Film Service, operated by

the State Library, and to deve10p and main-

tain a collection of catalogs listing 16-min.

educational films as well as a campus-wide list

or index of audiovisual materials.

The library initiated video service in 1977

with the installation of three videocassette
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carrels, along with a mobile, cabinet-

mounted video player and monitor. It be-

gan to acquire Videocassettes to meet fac—

ulty and student demands. Academic

departments began to place Videocassettes

on reserve in the Media Center for the re

quired use of students. By the end of the

decade the library had a collection of 148

Videocassettes, 1,163 film strips, 223 16-min.

films, and 3,375 audiocassettes.

¢

Reference Services and Online

Searching

Sample statistics show that the number

ofreference questions being asked by users

more than doubled during the decade.

The Reference Department staff, in coop-

eration with the general services librarian

and the Media Center, conducted library

orientation and tours for freshman English

classes as well as bibliographic instruction

for classes in various subject fields. Refer-

ence librarians also compiled subject bibli-

ographies on topics and subjects for use in

library instruction. William C. Lowe, assis-

tant director for Reference Services, edited

the Library Handbook, issued each year and

distributed to faculty and students.

In the spring of 1976 the library con-

structed the Rare Book and Special Collec-

tions Room adjacent to University Archives

on the ground floor of the East Wing. The

Reference Department assumed responsibil-

ity for servicing the materials in the room.

Approximately 3,200 rare books and NCSU

theses and dissertations were moved into the

area from a locked room behind the circula—.
tion desk. The special collections suite occu-

pied three rooms for the display, storage, and

use ofrare and valuable books. The Zeno P.

Metcalf Collection of Entomology as well as

the Clyde Smith Collection on aphids occupy

one of the three rooms.
Under Lowe’s leadership, the library in-

stalled computers in the Reference and
Documents departments, and reference li-



brarians began to provide computerized
searches of bibliographic databases, cover-
ing the literature of various subject areas,
as a supplement to traditional reference
services. This aspect of reference service
increased as new databases and informa-
tion systems developed. The Southern Wa-
ter Resources Scientific Information Cen-
ter, established as a part of the Documents
Department in 1972, was the library’s first
venture into online searching. The center,
an experimental project undertaken as a
joint effort of the Water Resources Re-
search Institute and the library, served wa-
ter resource scientists and experts in twelve
states. The center was equipped with a
computer terminal that enabled staff mem-
bers to perform online information re-
trieval, using a 40,000-item database lo-
cated at the University of Oklahoma.
Searches of the database were carried out
initially for a fee of $35. Susan Rose, assis-
tant documents librarian, supervised the
center’s operations and was the first library
staff member to carry out online searches.
jean Porter replaced Rose as assistant docu-
ments librarian and supervisor of the cen-
ter in 1974. The center was phased out
during the 1980s when the database be-
came a part of the Dialog system.
The Reference Department performed

online searching for the first time in 1974
on the CAIN (Catalog of Agricultural In-
formation) service. The library was one of
five land-grant university libraries to re—
ceive grants of $3,500 each from the Na-
tional Agiicultural Library to test the CAIN
database. CAIN, a predecessor of the Bibli-
ography ofAgriculture and AGRICOLA, was a
database of citations of books and journal
articles in the fields of agriculture, life sci-
ences, and related subject areas produced
by the National Agricultural Library. Lowe,
principal investigator for the project, sub-
mitted a detailed report, dated january
1977, on the effectiveness of the database
in serving the information needs of stu-
dents and faculty. The grant provided staff
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training in use of the database and free
searches for users. Users of the service re-
ported high overall satisfaction with the
CAIN service.
An information retrieval committee ap-

pointed by the director recommended that
the library provide a fee-based computer—
ized searching service ofrelevant databases.
The fee would cover computer time, tele-
phone charges, printout costs, and a charge
of ten percent of the direct costs for over-
head. All indirect costs, including staff time
of the librarians performing the searches,
would be assumed by the library. Onjuly 1,
1976, the Reference Department began to
offer a greatly expanded online searching
service called the Reference Retrieval Ser-
vice. All the reference librarians completed
training in both the Lockheed Dialog and
the Systems Development Corporation’s
Orbit searching systems. During 1976-1977
the staff carried out 130 searches for 112
faculty members and students on the
AGRICOLA, Chemcon, Biosis, and other
databases. In the fall of 1977 the National
Institute of Health designated the NCSU
library as a Medline Center, providing full
use of the Medline and Toxline databases.
Reference librarians promoted the Refer:
ence Retrieval Service by conducting dem-
onstrations and seminars for faculty and
graduate students in academic departments.
During the years that followed, the Refer-
ence Department added databases in virtu-
ally all subject fields, and by 1980-1981, the
number of searches performed increased
to almost 1,500 searches for more than
1,000 users. Several highly competent ref-
erence librarians worked during this pe-
riod in the initiation of online searching.
Among these were Lourdes More, Syed
Hyder Ali, judith Dolce, Cedric Hepler,
Ebba Kraar, and Ann Baker Ward. Frank
(Orion) 1. P020 replaced judith Dolce in
1979 as the library’s liaison with the School
of Engineering. He came from the State
University of New York at Albany where he
had been responsible for reference and



computer-based literature searching. He
was also coordinator of library services to
the disabled.

Hyder Ali, the agricultural and life sci-
ences reference librarian, coordinated the
microfilming of publications produced by
the North Carolina agricultural’experiment
station and extension service in the late
1970s, a project of the National Agricul-
tural Library (NAL) and other land-grant
university libraries in the Southeast. The
NAL provided $5,500 for the North Caro-
lina project and the NCSU library matched
the grant with funds of $5,000. Duplicate
copies of 150,000 pages of the state’s publi-
cations had to be collected, collated, and
shipped to the microfilming source. Dur-
ing the 1970s the D. H. Hill Library became
a “node” in the agricultural information
network developed by the NAL. This pro-
gram provided computerized searches from
AGRICOLA and interlibrary loan services
to agricultural researchers in land-grant
universities as well as United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture personnel. These de~
velopments came as an outgrowth of the
work of the NAL’s Agricultural Informa-
tion Network Committee on which I. T.
Littleton served as one of four regional
librarians from 1969 to 1971.

t

Library Services for the Handicapped

The decade of the 19705 brought greater
awareness of the needs of the physically and
visually handicapped. In 1979 the library ap-
pointed a task force on the handicapped,
headed by Linda Fuller and including Frank
(Orion) Pozo. William Ballenger, a research
and extension specialist in the School of
Education, helped the library obtain match-
ing funds from the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Cultural Resources’ Special Services
Division to purchase equipment for the blind
and visually handicapped. With this money,
the librarypurchased aVisualtekRead/Write/
Type Microviewer system in 1980 that enables
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people with low vision to view standard print,
handwritten or typed materials, and micro
fiche, magnifying regular print four to sixty
times and microfiche 200 to 650 times.

In addition, the library acquired a talking
calculator, a cassette player/recorder, a braille
writer, a large-screen videocassette system,
two lighted floating-arm magnifiers, and two
Shafer reading stands. The equipment, for-
merly housed in the Microform Reading
Room on the second floor of the library’s
EastWing, now occupies the Special Facilities
Room on the mezzanine ofthe 1990 addition
to the D. H. Hill library.

4

Mary Elizabeth Poole and the
Documents Department

The NCSU Documents Department re-
ceived 97 percent of all documents offered
to depositories, the highest in the state
other than the regional depository at UNC-
Chapel Hill, according to a survey con-
ducted by the superintendent ofdocuments
in' the early 1970s. The survey also showed
that only NCSU and UNC—Chapel Hill re—
ceived the microprint edition of
nondepository items listed in the Monthly
Catalog and showed NCSU as the only de-
pository in the state receiving complete
files of government research reports on
microfiche. In the fall of 1977 the library
became an official United States Patent
Depository Library, one of twenty-eight in
the nation. The patent collection on micro-
film is now complete going back to its
beginning in 1790.

Mary Elizabeth Poole, head of the Docu-
ments Department, became known nation-
ally as “The Documents Librarians’ Docu-
ments Librarian” because of her work in
compiling and publishing monumental in-
dexes to government publications, indis-
pensable tools in documents work. Her
tenure in the D. H. Hill Library began in
1944, first as reference and documents li-
brarian, and after 1957 as a full-time docu-



ments librarian. The indexes she produced
grew out of projects to improve access to
federal documents in the D. H. Hill Li-
brary. The first edition of her well-known
Documents Oflice Classification was published
in 1945. For thirty-five years she maintained
this resource and published its fifth edition
in 1977. At the March 31, 1977, annual
meeting of the Friends of the Library, it was
announced that Poole had contributed the
largest cash donation ever received up to
that time by the library, a check for $14,150.
This checkwas for royalties she received for
the “Classes Added” thirty-volume edition
of the Monthly Catalog of US. Government
Publications, 1895-1924, published in 1976
by Carrollton Press. Poole compiled the
documents classification numbers for this
edition. She continued to donate royalties
to the library and by 1990 more than $23,000
had been received. She worked single-
handedly and unselfishly for many years to
build an outstanding federal documents
collection. When Poole retired inJuly 1980,
the Documents Department had a staff of
nine and a documents collection generally
recognized as one of the most complete
and best organized in the country. The
Government Documents Roundtable ofthe
American Library Association awarded
Poole the prestigiousjames Bennett Childs
Award in 1978 for her outstanding contri-
butions to the profession; in 1982 she re-
ceived the Watauga Medal for her contri-
butions to NCSU. Jean Porter, who had
been assistant documents librarian since
1974, succeeded Poole as head ofthe Docu-
ments Department.

:‘5

The Budget Crisis of 1980—1981

The decade of the 1970s was a time of
relative prosperity for the D. H. Hill Library
with rising book funds and low inflation rates.
By 1979—1980 the book-periodical expendi-
tures had reached more than $1,550,000, the
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highest in the library’s history. The number
ofperiodicals received had grown from 6,325
in 1969—1970 to almost 8,000 in 1979—1980,
but a budget crisis during 1980—1981 made it
necessary to curtail ordering drastically. The
library’s state appropriation for books—peri-
odicals-binding of$1,337,972 provided a slight
increase over the previous year, but it was not
enough to counteract the high rate of infla—
tion that hit the budget in the early 1980s.
Although the number of serial titles did not
increase significantly, expenditures for serials
rose almost 17 percent, consuming 34 per-
cent of the budget. Book expenditures de-
creased 34 percent as a result of the high
proportion ofthe budget needed to continue
serial subscriptions. The book-periodicals
funds were exhausted by December of that
year. With the concurrence of the provost
and the University Library Committee, the
library placed a moratorium on new orders
for books and serials and canceled approxi-
mately560 subscriptions. Faculty departments
reviewed the entire subscription list, and ad—
ditional serials were considered for cancella-
tion during the following year. Fortunately,
the budget received a sizeable inflationary
increase in 1981-1982 and no further serial
cancellations proved necessary.

:Q:

The Friends ofthe Library in the 19705

The Friends of the Library and its mem-
bers played an active part in the unprec-
edented growth of the library’s collections
during this period. Eight presidents, each
one providing effective leadership in deal-
ing with the challenges of the time, served
during the decade: Charles Aycock Poe,
1970-1971; Ellen Winston, 1971—1973;
Richard Walser, 1973—1974; HenryM. Shaw,
Sr., 1974—1975; Williamjoslin, 1975—1976;
Ray H. Kees, 1976—1978; Lodwick Hartley,
1978—1979; andBeth Paschal, 1979-1981.
At the 1971 annual meeting of the Friends,
Poe announced the acquisition of the



500,000th volume: the facsimile edition of
Astronomicum Caesareum by Petrus Apianus,
a gift of the Friends. This addition to the
History of Science collection was described
by DerekJ. de Solla Price in Science as,

. . . a superbly elegant folio volume that
must stand forever as one of the high
points in the history of the printer’s craft,
and without doubt as the most luxurious
and intrinsically beautiful scientific book
that has ever been produced.

Under the leadership of President Ellen
Winston, the membership adopted an up-
dated constitution at the 1972 annual dinner
held on April 6. This new document estab-
lished the official name ofthe organization as
the Friends of the library of North Carolina
State University, outlined the purposes ofthe
organization, and omcially established the
officers and a board of directors: a president,
a vice president, a secretary ex-oflicio (the
NCSU library director) and a treasurer ex-
oflicio (the vice chancellor for finance and
business ofNCSU). The constitution set up a
Board of Directors consisting of the officers,
the director of NCSU Foundations and De-
velopment ex-ofliab, and sixteen members
elected by a majority of members present at
the annual meeting.
The annual Friends of the Library din-

ner, held in the spring of each year since
1963, features authors and other interest-
ing speakers and has become a university
tradition. The annual dinners have pro-
vided opportunities to recognize life mem-
bers and contributors. During 1980-1981,
the year of the one-million—volume cam-
paign, dinners were held during both the
fall and the spring. On October 24, 1980,
the Friends of the Library joined with the
English-Speaking Union in one of its most

memorable and best-attended dinner meet-
ings, featuring Robert W. Burchfield, chief
editor of the Oxford English Dictionary.

Burchfield, who visited the United States
under the sponsorship ofthe Axe-Houghton
Foundation, spoke on the English language
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and the way it is changing as a result of
modern social movements.
The Friends of the Library awarded life

membership to those who donated $1,000
(increased to $1,500 in the 19805) or more in
cash contributions or materials. From 1963 to
1972, only eleven individuals received this
honor: Ida Myrtle (Mrs. Eugene Clyde)
Brooks, Mary Louise (Mrs. John W.) Cell,
Jonathan Daniels, Eva J. Elkan, Elbert E.
Foster, Lodwick C. Hartley, William N. Hicks,
Henry L. Kamphoefner, Arnold Krochmal,
Elsie H. (Mrs. Hugh S.) Lee, and Ellen Win-
ston. By 1980—1981 this number had reached
eighty-three. In 1979 Henry Kamphoefner,
dean emeritus of the School of Design, and
his wife Mabel gave the library six pieces from
their art collection: an oil painting on canvas
titled “Split Yellow,” by Ron Taylor, 1967; a
tempera and paper collage by Leslie Laskey,
1960; a 7-foot by 7-foot metal relief on wood
entitled “Bread and Fishes on the Water” by
Emaus, a Benedictine monk of Cuernavaca,
Mexico; a 1700 map ofRome; a Native Ameri-
can grey wool rug; and a 1970 soft sculpture
of yellow, red, and green wool on a wood
backing by Sue Ensign. The late Richard
Walser, past president of the Friends of the
library, gave two paintings the same year—a
watercolor titled “Nancy Jones House” by
Mildred T. Gaylord and “Form #1” byJames
Campbell Posey, 1965.

During the 19705, gifts ofmore than 65,000
books, journals, and other materials from
alumni, faculty, and friends of the University
enriched the collections. Cash contributions
and special funds of more than $330,000
helped the library to purchase valuable mate-
rials and to increase the quality of the collec-
tions. Annual monetary contributions from
the Friends ofthe Libraryrangedfrom 38,100
in 1969-1970 to $27,086 in 1979—1980. The
Friends of the Library’s annual monetary
contributions were deposited in the NCSU
Foundation, an umbrella trust fund for pri-
vate contributions for Universitywide pur-
poses. Friends of the Library funds, recorded



separately, were used as needed to purchase
materials that enhanced the quality of the

collections. Purchases of items other than
books andjournals had to bejustified. There
were no separate library endowment funds
during the first nine decades of the library’s
history. In addition to annual mail solicita-
tions, the Friends carried on two major cam-
paigns during the decade: a corporate mem-
bership campaign (1974—1975) and the
one-million-volume drive (1979 to 1981).

4:

Corporate Membership Campaign

Henry M. Shaw, Sr., vice-president of the

Friends of the Library in 1973—1974 and
president the following year, organized a

committee of local leaders from industry
and business who made personal calls on
firms to solicit corporate membership in
the Friends and, for the first time, gained
the active participation of the NCSU Foun-
dation Office in a campaign for the devel-
opment of the library. Shaw was the retired
president of the North Carolina Products
Corporation of Raleigh. To become a cor-
porate member, firms made an annual con-
tribution of$200 or more. The fund-raisers
were Donald E. Bland, assistant vice presi-
dent, North Carolina National Bank;john
Graham, vice president, Superior Stone
Company; Ted Haigler, Burroughs
Wellcome Company; and Ray H. Kees, presi-
dent, North Carolina Equipment Company.
University Foundations and Development,

under the leadership of Rudolph Pate and
C. W. Hart, developed a brochure on cor-
porate membership for use by the solicita-
tion committee. The brochure described
the services and special resources of the

D. H. Hill Library useful to business and

industry and listed additional resources

available with corporate memberships. At
the time of the 1975 annual Friends of the

Library dinner on March 27, more than
$12,000 had been pledged by twenty-eight
industries and businesses. Many of these
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industries have continued to make annual

contributions into the 19805. The library
used corporate contributions to fill gaps in
its technological collections.

t

OneMillion—Volume Campaign

In December of 1978 Chancellor joab
Thomas expressed disappointment in the
size of the library’s collection of 729,000
volumes and challenged the library to reach
one million volumes. He wanted NCSU to
become a member of the prestigious Asso-
ciation of American Universities but be-
lieved that this could not happen unless

the library had at least one million vol-
umes. For many years, membership in the
Association ofResearch Libraries had been

one of the goals of the library, but the size
of both the collection and the budget had

been too low to qualify.
Another event may have been a contrib-

uting factor to Thomas’s one-million-vol—
ume challenge. In 1978 Phi Beta Kappa,

the undergraduate honor society in liberal
arts studies, turned down NCSU for mem-

bership. The organization notified NCSU
of the decision in a letter dated july 19,
1978, from the secretary of Phi Beta Kappa

to Robert S. Bryan, chairman of the Depart-
ment ofPhilosophy and Religion and head
of the committee on Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bership. The major reasons given for the
rejection related to low enrollment in lib-
eral arts fields, the low number of majors

and enrollment in foreign language fields,
as well as the newness of certain liberal arts
programs, including the honors program
in the School of Humanities and Social
Sciences. The letter mentioned the library
briefly in the final paragraph: “the Commit-
tee hopes that the projected capital improve
ment request for the library is approved.”
The “projected capital improvementrequest”
referred to the expansion of the D. H. Hill
library building. Neither the size or the qual-
ity of the library’s collections contributed to



the rejection ofNCSUfor membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. However, newspaper stories and
editorials in the News and Obsemer, the Raleigh
Timas, and other state newspapers stated that
the inadequacy of the NCSU library’s col-
lection in the liberal arts was one ofthe major
reasons that Phi Beta Kappa turned down
NCSU for membership. This inaccurate pub-
licity added fuel to the idea that a major effort
was needed to increase the library’s collec-
tions, especially in liberal arts fields.

In December of 1978 Chancellor Tho-
mas and Provost Winstead proposed that
the library reach one million volumes by
july 1, 1979, requiring the addition of
180,000 volumes in six months. Littleton
and King met with Winstead to point out
that this goal would actually require four
years to achieve with the staff and book
funds then available to the library. The
University administration insisted that a
“One-Million-Volume Goal” be announced
and that plans be made to develop a major
campaign to obtain gift books and mon-
etary contributions to meet the goal as
soon as possible. A Library Collection Policy
stated that a concerted effort would be
made to add volumes in subject fields in
which the collection lacked research
strength, with special emphasis placed on
the humanities and social sciences. Injanu-
ary of 1979 the library administration sent
a memorandum to the library committee
Chairpersons of academic departments an-
nouncing that the University administra-
tion and the library staff had set a goal of
1,000,000 volumes to be reached as soon as
possible, but no later than 1980. It urged
that departments increase requests for cur-
rent books and requested the help of aca-
demic departments in checking the library’s
holdings for deficiencies so that needed
books could be ordered.
The one-million-volume goal became a

rallying pointfor librarygrowth and improve
ment. Thomas saw this goal as a means to
gain greater library support as well as to

increase public awareness of the need to
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strengthen the library. Improving quality as
well as the total number ofvolumes, particu-
larly in the humanities and social sciences,
was an integral part of the campaign. Friends
of the Library President Beth Paschal visited
school deans, alumni association officials, and
the head of Foundations and Development
to map out a solicitation program for materi-
als and funds. The Foundations and Develop-
ment Division and the Alumni Association
lent full support to the chancellor’s chal-
lenge. The Friends ofthe Library enlisted the
supportoffacultymembers, students, alumni,
the NCSU Woman’s Club, and numerous
citizens and industries throughout North
Carolina. Both the Agricultural Extension
Service and the North Carolina Extension
Homemakers Club, through their statewide
networks, made special appeals to their mem-
bers and urged them to donate materials and
funds. The Alumni Association mailed a bro-
chure to 18,000 alumni requesting cash con-
tributions and gifts of books and collections.

Chancellor Thomas provided $100,000 for
the purchase of books and periodicals from
special contingency funds and $10,000 from
funds provided him by the Alumni Associa-
tion. The Harrelson Fund Committee pro-
vided $10,000 for the purchase of books and
periodicals in mathematics and the history of
science. Monetarycontributions, rangingfiom
$1,000 to $25,000, came from the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation; Carolina Power and
Light Company; Joseph and Doris Meritt;
Ellen Winston; thejosephus Daniels Founda-
tion; Hugh Murray; and Banks Talley, jr.
Talley’s contribution established a special
collection ofbooks on English country houses
and gardens. '
The Friends of the library held a fall

“book luncheon” in 1979 and invited all
who attended to bring a gift book for the
library collection. The first Friends of the
Library Fall Luncheon was held November
16, 1979. The program included a panel of
faculty members from the English depart-
ment—authors Guy Owen, Richard Walser,
and Mary C. Williams and moderator



Suzanne Britt ]ordan—on the subject of
southern writers.
Under the tireless leadership of King,

Caster, Waltner, and Houser, the staff gave
top priority to the adding of volumes. The
weeding of the collection and the removal
of catalog cards for lost volumes had to be
discontinued until the library reached its
goal. The library received a total of$197,672
in cash contributions and extra funds and
26,764 volumes, at an estimated value of
$352,627. The staff added 180,000 volumes
in two years and, by February 1981 , reached
the one-million-volume mark.

i

Celebration of the Acquisition of One
Million Volumes

The Friends of the Library celebrated the
acquisition ofthe one-millionth volume at its
annual dinner, a gala event held on April '21,
1981, at the McKimmon Center attended by
approximately 200 faculty, alumni, students,
and friends ofthe University. Littleton, as the
secretary of the Friends, announced that
“North Carolina State University had joined
that distinguished group of ninety universi-
ties in the United States with library collec-
tions ofover one million volumes.” Fifteen of
these universities were in the Southeast. In-
troduced by Chancellor Thomas, the main
speaker, Thomas Lambeth, executive direc-
tor of the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation,
spoke on “libraries, Foundations, and the
19805.” A twenty-three page booklet, Special
Report on Reaching One Million Volumes, de-
scribed commemorative acquisitions and
listed more than 1,000 individuals and corpo-
rations contributing to the campaign.

t

The Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation
Collection of Science and Technology

The Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation pro-
vided a $25,000 grant to assist the library in
developing a significant collection of 900
volumes in the history of science and tech-
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nology, dating from 1775 through the 19505.
Choice items include an autographed copy
of Roy Chapman Andrews's The New Con-
quest of Central Asia: A Narrative of the Explo-
rations of the Central Asiatic Expeditions in
Mongolia and China, 1921—1930 (New York,
American Museum of Natural History,
1932); the four-volume Contributions to the
Natural History ofthe United States (1857), by
Louis Agassiz; jean S. Bailly’s Histoire de
l’astronomie ancienne (Paris, 1775); and the
sixty-six volumes of the Three Centuries of
Science in America series (New York, Arno
Press, 1980).

:‘7

Dard Hunter Books on Papermaking

Among the commemorative gifts were
four rare books on papermaking by Dard
Hunter. The late Dard Hunter (1883—1966) ,
who is said to have known more about the
early history and craft ofpapermaking than
any person of his time, set up his own
private press, Mountain House Press in
Chillicothe, Ohio, in 1917. He handcrafted
paper and printed limited editions ofbooks
on papermaking. R. Heath Reeves, associ-
ate professor ofWood and Paper Science at
NCSU donated Hunter’s Papermaking by
Hand in America (Chillicothe, Ohio: Moun-
tain House Press, 1950). The library’s copy
is number 92 of an edition limited to 210.
Chester Landes, associate professor emeri-
tus of Wood and Paper Science at NCSU,
gave three limited editions, autographed
by Hunter, to the library: Old Papermaking
in China and japan (Chillicothe, Ohio,
1932); Papermaking in Southern Siam
(Chillicothe, Ohio, 1936); and A Papermak-
ing Pilgrimage to japan, Korea, and China
(New York, Pynson Printers, 1936).

4

Growth of the Collection

The acquisition of the one-millionth vol-
ume represented nine decades of collec-
tion building, of which half had been ac-



quired during the 19705. The collections
developed greatest strength in subject fields

in which graduate programs of the Univer—
sity had concentrated: the physical and bio-
logical sciences, agriculture, forest re-
sources, engineering, textiles, sociology,
economics, architecture, and design. Hold-
ings in entomological materials, which were
already outstanding as a result of the acqui-
sition of the Tippmann and the Metcalf
collections in earlier years, were further

strengthened in the 1970s by the additions
of collections of Kenneth Knight (mosqui-
toes), Clyde Smith (aphids), and the H. Eldon
Scott Memorial Collection.
The holdings in the humanities and social

sciences greatly increased through gifts and

purchases of outstanding collections and in-
dividual books. As a part of the one-million-
volume campaign, several large collections

were purchased from book dealers at a rela-
tively low cost per volume. From Kraus and
Company the library purchased collections
on the subjects ofjudaica, German literature
and history (in German), history and philoso-
phy of education, and ethnic and race rela-
tions. Collections purchased from S. R.
Shapiro ofNewYork included French history
and literature, Spanish history and literature,
a Caribbean collection, Russian literature,
Festschriften, a Hungarian book exhibit, and
histories of science.

Collections from deceased professors
Lodwick Hartley and Benjamin White en-
hanced the library’s holdings in eighteenth-
century English literature. Hartley, an out-
standing eighteenth-century scholar, head
of the English Department for nearly thirty

years, and an activist chairman of the Uni-
versity Library Committee for ten years

(1955—1965), bequeathed to the library his

personal collection of some 1,600 volumes

in the humanities and literature, including

a number ofrare eighteenth-century items.

At the time of his death in 1979, he was

serving as president of the Friends of the

Library. With contributions to the Lodwick

Hartley Memorial Fund, the library pur-

chased a collection of 366 titles reprinted
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in facsimile entitled The sze and Times of

Seven Majoan'tish Wn'temDryden, Pope, Swifl,

johnson, Sterne, Richardson, Gibbon.
A major gift came from William and Mary

joslin of Raleigh in 1976. It consisted of 750

volumes and documents collected by several
generations of their forebears, and it was
formerly housed in the Hinsdale House in
Raleigh. Included are collected editions of

major nineteenth-century English andAmeri-
can authors, such as an early edition of

Herman Melville’s Typee: Peep at Polynesian
Life (London,john Murray, 1846).

Gifts of North Caroliniana and southern

literature from Guy Owen and Richard
Walser provided the library with almost
complete holdings of major Southern and

North Carolina writers of fiction, poetry,

and history. English professors A. Sidney
Knowles and Henderson Kincheloe pro-

vided current books ofEnglish literary criti-
cism, fiction, poetry, and nonfiction over a

period of three decades.
Throughout the 1970s and into the 1980s,

Arnold and Connie Krochmal donated hun-

dreds of books and cultural materials to the

library. Their gifts included collections of
both rare and current books on judaica,
economic botany, and Soviet studies.

In 1971-1972 the library used Friends of
the Library funds to purchase a superior
1,500-volume collection of German litera-
ture from Mount St. Agnes College in Bal-
timore. The collection includes the com-
plete works of major German authors,

mostly in German, and biographies and
critical works in English that filled a major
gap in the library’s holdings.
The personal library of the late Preston W.

Edsall (formerly head of the Department of
History and Political Science), consisting of
more than 800 books and several important
journal files in the fields of political science
and public policy, came to the library in 1972
from his son, the Reverend Hugh Edsall.

Funds provided by Mary Elizabeth Poole
strengthened the federal documents col-
lection by adding missing sets to the collec-
tion. The Poole funds also were used to



purchase a new 32-inch world globe, “The
Diplomat Traditional,” for the Reference
Room, to replace the long outdated globe
purchased in 1950.

In 1979 the library acquired the 9,000-
volume library of the late George Rosen
(formerly professor of the history of medi-
cine at Yale University) from his widow. It
was one of the most valuable acquisitions in
the library’s history. Representing a life-
time ofbook collecting, the collection con-
tains important works in the fields of his-
tory, sociology, economics, literature, and
the history of science, about half of which
are in German, French, Spanish, or Italian.
Two hundred are rare sixteenth- and seven-
teenth—century works. Valued at $80,000 to
$100,000, the collection was purchased for
$50,000 with special funds received during
the one-million-volume campaign.

Other valuable but smaller collections pur-
chased with Friends of the Library funds
during the one-million-volume campaign in-
cluded 59 important works on textiles
throughout the world; 416 books in the Ger-
man language fiom the personal library of
the German scholar Harry Bergholtz; and
2,000 volumes in philosophy and religion
from the estate ofthe late Ellis Hollen, profes-
sor of theology at the Southeastern Baptist
Seminary in Wake Forest.

rt:

Increased User Demands

Enrollment almost doubled during the
decade, increasing from 12,857 in 1970-

1971 to 22,866 in 1980—1981, and the fac-
ulty placed more emphasis on library use
and research. These two factors, plus the
growth of research industries in the Re-
search Triangle Park and North Carolina
in general, increased the use of materials
and reference services dramatically. Dur-
ing 1980—1981 almost 500,000 books, bound
journals, documents, microforms, slides,
and other media were lent to students,
faculty, and other library users, which was
200,000 more than in 1970-1971. The total
number of photocopies produced on the
library’s fourteen photocopy machines in
1980-1981 exceeded two million—almost
triple the number of copies made ten years
earlier. In 1980—1981 the number of vol-
umes lent to or copied for other libraries
reached almost 20,000 items, double the
number in 1970-1971. The library had be-
come a major resource for the state.
The larger collection and the increased

use of the library caused crowded condi-
tions and a shortage of seats for students.
All seating except carrels had to be re-
moved from the bookstack to make way for
shelving. In january 1976, just five years
after the construction of the first bookstack
tower, the library notified the University
administration that it was time to begin
planning another library addition and sub-
mitted capital improvement requests for
the 1979—1981 biennium. Planning and
building for a higher level of service and
increased technological capabilities pro-
vided the challenges of the 1980s.



CHAPTER SIX

The University 981-1987

PLANNING AND BUILDING FOR rm: FUTURE

ong—range planning, building ex-

pansion and construction, as well

as the installation of new informa-

tion technology occupied a good

part of the library staff’s time during the

period from 1981 through 1987. The NCSU

library reached a milestone in 1983 when it

became a member of the Association of

Research Libraries (ARL), receiving recog-

nition as one of the major research librar-

ies in North America. The library’s collec—

tions and budgets grew at a steady rate; use

of the libraries by students, faculty, and

industrial research personnel rose signifi-

cantly as enrollment soared to more than

26,000 students. The number of research

industries in the Research Triangle Park

grew to more than fifty and the number of

people working there to more than 30,000.

The TRLN online catalog and other new

technologies improved library operations

and gave students, faculty, and industrial

personnel easier access to the collections

and services. An era came to a close when

the leadership ofthe NCSU library changed

on July 31, 1987, with the retirement of

Isaac T. Littleton, who had served for twenty-

three years as director of the library.

Chancellor Thomas left NCSU in july

1981 to assume the presidency of the Uni-

versity of Alabama, having achieved many

of his goals for the University. During his
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years as chancellor, research programs

doubled and academic standards improved.

At the Friends of the Library dinner held to

celebrate the acquisition ofthe one-millionth

volume in April 1981, he proudly spoke of

the library’s growth as a symbol of the excel—

lence of North Carolina State University. But

he knew library seatingfor students remained

totally inadequate and that collection growth

required additional bookstack space. Before

leavingNCSU, Thomas managed to place the

expansion of the library building as the top

priority among capital improvement projects

for the campus. As a result, NCSU received

planning money for an addition to the D. H.

Hill Library from the UNC Board of Cover-

nors in fiscal year 1981—1982.

t

Building Planning

Building the library’s second bookstack

tower proved to be a ten-year saga. In Decem-

ber 1981 the library submitted two alternate,

detailed capital improvement requests for

the 1981-1983 biennium. The full plan asked

for 172,000 square feet of new space and

75,000 square feet of renovated space that

would accommodate million volumes and

3,000 seats at a cost of $25 million. Campus
planners did not think that the North Caro-

lina General Assembly would appropriate



that level of funding and asked that the
project be reduced by about one third, as

phase one of a three-phase project. The
library then submitted an alternate plan for
80,000 square feet of new space and 9,524

square feet of renovated space. Neither of
these plans received funding-from the 1981—
1983 legislature.
With the prospects of increased comput-

erization of library operations, the Univer-
sity administration felt uncertain about the
direction that a new building should take.
For years, campus planners had said that
the library building could not be expanded
toward the University Plaza (“the Brick-
yard”), and they were saving a parking lot
to the west of the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing for
library expansion. At one point discussions
occurred about the possibility ofbuilding a
second library bookstack tower to the west
of the Erdahl-Cloyd Wing, which would
have meant either splitting the collection
by subject fields and duplicating circula-
tion and reference functions or using the
existing tower as a storage facility and the
new one as an open-stack facility. Either
scheme would have increased considerably
the cost of library operations. The library
staffwanted to construct the addition adja-
cent to the existing bookstack tower to the
south, toward the Brickyard in the area
then occupied by the monumental con-
crete outside steps leading to the main
entrance of the original bookstack tower
completed in 1971.

In December 1981 the NCSU adminis-
tration asked the library to re-evaluate its
capital improvement plans and to invite
library consultants to review the building
plans as well as the use of technology by the
library. In preparation for the visit and

future building planning, the staff, under

the direction of Donald S. Keener, com-
piled and wrote a ten-year planning docu-

ment dated january 4, 1982, and entitled
“A Plan for the Library Services at North
Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC
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through 1992.” The report contained a

comprehensive description of the library

building, services, collections, and the cur-
rent use of technology, as well as a first

draft of a long-range plan for future library
development. Personnel in all library de-
partments participated in the preparation
of this document. Although hurriedly pre-

pared, it gave all library departments the
chance to articulate goals and to make
projections ofneeds over the next ten years.
Two library consultants, LeMoyne Ander-

son (then director of libraries at Colorado
State University) and Richard DeGennaro
(then director of libraries at the University of
Pennsylvania), studied the library facilities
and recommended future directions with

particular emphasis on the impact oftechnol-
ogy on long-range space needs. They spent
five days on the campus, fromjanuary 11 to

15, 1982, gathering information andwriting a
final report. Theirreport confirmed the need
for additional library space and outlined sev

eral options for expansion. The consultants
also confirmed thatbooks andjournalswould

continue to be the mainstay oflibrary services

atNCSU: “We cannot look to new technology
as a solution to the Library’s short or long-
term need for space to accommodate books,
readers, and library services.” They recom-
mended that the library add two floors to the
East Wing vertically and store lesser-used

material following construction of a remote-
storage building. After careful study of the
recommendations, the library stafi did not
agree that the consultants’ report offered the
best solutions to the library’s space needs and
responded with an alternate proposal.
The University administration, faced with

five rather diverse recommendations (the
library’s two capital improvement requests,
the library’s plan through 1992, the con-
~sultants’ report, and the library’s alterna-
tive proposal), appointed an ad hocadvisory
building-planning committee, chaired by
Larry Champion, head of the English De-
partment, to review all the planning docu-



ments and make a final report. By mid—
April 1982, the planning committee sub-
mitted a report that, along with the other
planning documents, would provide the
architects with sufiicient data so that ad-
vance planning could begin. The commit-
tee decided that it could not make defini-
tive proposals, but it recommended
minimum capacity figures of 750,000 addi-
tional volumes, 1,000 to 3,000 additional
seats, additional space for microforms, and
expansion of the special collections area.
On April 1, 1982, the Trustees Buildings

and Property Committee selected- Six Associ-
ates, Inc., of Asheville as the project archi-
tects. Acting chancellor Nash Winstead ap-
pointed an eleven-person ad hoc Library
BuildingCommittee representing the library,
the Physical Plant, faculty, and students to
work with the architects. In late May the
committee met with principal architectjohn
Rogers of Six Associates to begin detailed
design plans. The architects and the commit-
tee rejected immediately the proposed site
west ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd Wing and discarded
the divided collection concept.
The architects employed a “squatters”

approach in their planning procedure.john
Rogers and his team ofarchitects and engi-
neers moved into the library and worked
intensively around the clock for five days.
On May 29 they presented the committee
with an entirely new and innovative con-
cept that called for expanding the bookska
tower on the east side, overlapping the
existing EastWing, and extending the build-
ing to the south in the area occupied by the
concrete steps leading to the original tower.
The design included a 138,000-square-foot
addition to the bookska tower and a single
ground floor entrance from the University
Plaza, as well as 190,000 square feet of
renovated space in the East Wing. This
plan would have solved some of library’s
traffic and control problems, and it would
have provided capacity for more than

million volumes and seating for almost
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3,000 users. The plan had two flaws: it was
far too extensive for the $9.3 million appro—
priated for the project in 1984; further-
more, its construction proved to be imprac-
tical because the library could not have
operated during the massive construction
and renovation stages of the project.

After months ofintensive work, it became
clear that additional funds would not be
forthcomingfor the plan proposed by Rogers
and his associates. An idea proposed by
Winstead, at a meeting with campus plan-
ners, seemed to be the best solution to the
problem: scrap the architect’s original plan,
eliminate all renovations in the East Wing,
and build only the south addition to the
tower. The design changes to make the south
addition workable proved so extensive that
the architects virtually had to redesign the
entire addition. In the meantime, principal
architectjohn Rogers resignedfrom Six Asso-
ciates, further complicating the task of the
designers. Architects from Six Associates
worked during most of 1985 in redesigning
the addition. The new plan included a main
ground floor entrance from the Brickyard, a
reading room to the right, stairs leading to
the first floor of the original bookstack tower
lobby and circulation desk, and a balcony on
the first floor overlooking the reading room.
The 80,000-square-foot addition contained
bookstacks for an additional 550,000volumes.

Site preparation (underground work and
demolition ofthe outside concrete steps lead-
ing to the main entrance of the 1971 tower)
began in August 1985 and ended in February
1986. After the opening of bids onjune 10,
1986, construction started in October 1986
by the general contractor, Navarro Construc-
tion of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The archi-
tects set August 1988 as the completion date.
Financial difficulties caused the original con-
tractors to abandon the project, and new
contractors had to be employed to complete
the work, delaying the opening of the build-
ing two years beyond the original targeted
completion date. The addition finally opened



for use on October 1, 1990, after a gala

ribbon-cutting ceremony.

#t

Association of Research Libraries

(ARL) Membership

As a result of rapid growth of budgets

and collections during the 1970s, the Asso-

ciation ofResearch Libraries, at its meeting

held in Banfl', Alberta, Canada, on May 4,

1983, voted to accept the NCSU library as a

member of the association. To qualify for

membership, the University and the library

had to meet a rigorous set of statistical

criteria for four consecutive years. The cri—

teria used to determine qualifications for

membership were the number of Ph.D.

programs offered by the University; size of

print and microform collections; number

ofvolumes added; expenditures for books,
periodicals, and binding; number of pro-

fessional and support staff; salaries and wages;

and the number of current serials. During

this period 104 major university libraries and

thirteen national, public, and special research

libraries in the United States and Canada

comprised ARL’s membership. Through its

newsletters, publications, and meetings, the

association provides information on issues of

special concern to research libraries. ARL

also publishes annual statistics on holdings,

staff, and expenditures ofits members and an

annual survey of salaries of ARL library per-
sonnel, helpful management tools that pro-

vide benchmarks for measuring progress.

The NCSU library appeared for the first

time in the 1982-1983 ARL Statistics and in

the May 23, 1984, issue of The Chmm'cle of

Higher Education. In that year the NCSU

library placed eighty-fifth in its overall in-

dex score among the 104 university mem-

bers. The index was, at that time, a compos—

ite score based on holdings ofvolumes and



microforms, staff size, expenditures for

materials and staff, and volumes added.
In volume size the NCSU library ranked

among the lowest (third from the bottom)
because of the late start it received after
World War II in acquisitions funding, but it
ranked thirty-fourth in microform holdings,
considerably above the median. In all other

categories it ranked well below the median
except for the number of volumes lent to
other libraries (23,986 items compared to the

median of 13,584). In his annual report for
1983—1984, the director of the library stated
that ‘The low rankings of the number of
professional staff, and wages and salaries fur-
ther confirm our staffing deficiency.”

t

Growth of Library Budgets

After 1978—1979, when the UNC Board
of Governors’ incremental funding for the
five-year library improvement program
ended, the library received state-appropri-
ated budget increases in three ways: in-
creased enrollment funds, inflationary in-
creases in the book-periodical-binding
budget, and change budget monies for new
programs. The UNC Board of Governors
provided increased enrollment funds in
1981, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, and
1989, totalling more than $1.3 million. In
1985—1986 the library received a state ap-
propriation of $502,992 to purchase Tan-
dem computer equipment to implement
the TRLN Bibliographic Information Sys-
tem. The funding for the computer equip-
ment came from a change budget of the
UNC system to establish a system-wide com-
puterized network; the UNC system change
budget of $4 million for the 1985—1987
biennium included funds for the installa-

tion of computer systems in the sixteen
libraries of the UNC system, to be linked by
telecommunication lines. All increases in

the state-appropriated library budget (in-
creased enrollment funds, inflationary in-
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creases, and the change budget for the
purchase ofTandem computer equipment)

came from the UNC Board of Governors as

part of a statewide plan to improve libraries
in the sixteen constituent institutions.

State appropriations during this eight-
year period doubled the NCSU library’s
total expenditures from $3.2 million in

1978-1979 to $7.2 million in 1986—1987.
The book-periodical—binding budget re-
ceived inflationary increases from 1981—

1982 through 1986-1987, and annual ex-
penditures for books, periodicals, and
binding rose from $1.2 million in 1979 to

more than $3 million in 1986—1987. The
state acquisitions budget received a 30 per-
cent inflationary increase in 1981—1982,
making it the largest increase in the acqui-
sitions budget in the history of the library;
in subsequent years, through 1986—1987,

inflationary increases ranged from 5 to 8
percent. The rising costs ofbooks andjour-

nals continued to be a problem, but these

costs were counteracted somewhat by the
inflationary increases in the budget. Ex-
penditures for acquisitions totaled

$2,057,498 in 1981—1982, which was a
$500,000 increase over the previous year.

The total included not only the state bud-

get but also $17,869 from the Friends ofthe
Library, $5,000 from the Harrelson Fund,
and $11,831 from a Title II—C grant. The
large increase in the materials budget came
without additional staff, and the library
director pointed out in his 1981-1982 an-
nual report that “the major problem the
library has is the serious imbalancebetween its
staffing level and the large increase in user
demands and in the size of the book-peri-
odicals-binding budget.” In the early 1980s
the library developed a backlog of
uncataloged materials estimated to be
30,000 monographs and 3,000 serial titles,
caused primarily by inadequate staff and
further exacerbated by the one-million-vol-
ume campaign and the necessity to imple-
ment internationally adopted cataloging



rules published in the second edition of
Anglo-American Rules, commonly
referred to as AACR2.
The University provided $75,000 in over-

head receipts (funds for indirect costs of the
institution’s research projects) as a supple—
ment to the library’s budget during 1980—
1981, slightly more than percent of the
University's receipts that year. However, this
figure dropped to $65,000 in 1981-1982 and
remained static until 1990—1991 . The library’s
share of overhead receipts declined whereas
it should have been rising because of the
rapid increase in the University’s research
programs during this period.

t

Staff Changes in the Early 1980s

Retirements and new positions caused
important new staff appointments. Lillie
Caster, head of the Monographic Cataloging
Department since 1973, retired on july 1,
1981. She provided expert leadership during
an eight-year period ofmomentous changes.
At her retirement, Cy King, assistant direc-
tor for Collection Development, said: “Mrs.
Caster has had the responsibility ofguiding
the department into the computer age,”
and he stressed that she “has a particular
gift for conducting workshops and lectur-
ing,” qualities that helped in the large
amount of staff training required to imple-
ment computerized cataloging and the new
cataloging rules. Evelyn Noblin, who had
been a mainstay as a catalog librarian for
thirty-five years, retired six months before
Caster did, on December 30, 1980.

Walter High, assistant head of the Mono—
graphic Cataloging Department, replaced
Caster as the head of the department. After
receiving an M.LS. at UNC—Chapel Hill, he
came to NCSU in 1976, successfully orga-
nized the shelflist conversion project, and
became assistant department head in 1978.

In 1981 the library, by using increased
enrollment funds, established two new pro-
fessional positions: a second professional
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position in the Serials Department, assis-
tant head of the Serials Department; and
an assistant head of the Textiles Library. In
1983—1984 the library, again with increased
enrollment funds, established five profes-
sional (EPA) and 7.5 paraprofessional (SPA)
positions, thus alleviating some of the
library’s most serious staffing deficiencies
in public and technical service departments
and restoring positions lost during the pre—
vious year because of the state’s fiscal re-
trenchment. The library still had urgent
personnel needs, particularly in library sys-
tems, collection development, and in the
general administration of the library.

4:

Collection Development and Technical
Services

Cyrus King, assistant director for Collec-
tion Development (until his retirement in
December 1984), and Margaret Hunt, as-
sistant acquisitions librarian, carried the
primary responsibility for spending the in-
creased book-periodical budgets. The ac-
tive participation of academic departmen-
tal library committees provided the basis
for collection development as a joint re-
sponsibility of the library and the faculty.
Librarians of the branch libraries and ref-
erence librarians also made significant con-
tributions in the selection of materials. The
library received on standing order the titles
published by university presses, an arrange-
ment made several years previously, and in
1982-1983 it placed a blanket order with
Yankee Book Peddler for titles published
by three major publishers in sciences and
technology: McGraw-Hill, john Wiley, and
Prentice-Hall. The blanket orders reduced
the amount of pre-order selection and
searching and assured receipt of titles at
the earliest possible moment. The library
added from 45,000 to 50,000 volumes an-
nually during this period, including a large
number of older titles from the library’s
desiderata files. With the rise in the cost of



periodicals, beginning in the early 1980s,
the library spent just under 50 percent of
its annual budget on serial subscriptions.
Several large microform sets were pur-
chased, including the United. States patents
on microfilm from 1790 thrag; :sgh'1945 (pur-
chased in 1981—1982), and the library’s
video holdings were strengthened with the
addition of several hundred cassettes. The
bound-volume collection grew from 1 mil-
lion volumes in 1981 to more than 1.3
million in 1987.

In june 1982 the library became a full
member of the Center for Research Librar-
ies (CRL), a nonprofit institution located
in Chicago where little-used research mate-
rials are housed and made available to
member research libraries. The NCSU li-
brary decided not to acquire materials held
at CRL, such as state and foreign docu-
ments, esoteric journals, and foreign dis-
sertations. Cooperative activities with UNC-
Chapel Hill and Duke University also
became more important in the early 1980s
as a result of the organization of the Tri-
angle Universities Library Cooperation
Committee and TRLN. Before placing a
journal subscription, the Acquisitions Com—
mittee determined its availability at CRL,
Duke, and UNC-Chapel Hill and evaluated
the need for an on-campus subscription.
The collection development officers of the
three institutions began to meet quarterly
to discuss purchases andways that resources
could be shared.
A major reorganization occurred in the

technical services and collection develop-
ment division with Assistant Director Cyrus
King’s retirement in December 1984. He
chose to retire effective December 31, 1984,
after twenty-two years of service on the
library staff, first as the head of the newly
formed Acquisitions Department (1963 to
1971) and then as assistant director (1971
to 1984). Serving during a period of expo-

nential growth, he left as his legacy out-
standing collections, consisting of more
than one million volumes, built during his
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tenure. One of the most popular staffmem-
bers among faculty and staff, King’s wide
acquaintance with faculty and the
University’s programs, and his zeal and
energy in developing the collection could
not be duplicated. His retirement party
held at the NCSU Faculty Club in the fall of
1984 was a joyous occasion attended by
hundreds of his friends and admirers.

Littleton announced changes in the tech-
nical services and collection development
division in the 1985 winter issue of the
library’s Focus. Nell L. Waltner, with the
new title of assistant director for Technical
Services, replaced King. The change in title
reflected the restructuring of the responsi-
bilities and duties of the position, with
greater emphasis on the coordination of
the technical-processing departments in
Acquisitions, Cataloging, and Serials.
Waltner had been the head of the Acquisi-
tions Department since 1971. Margaret
Hunt, whose title had been assistant head
of Acquisitions and who had shared with
King responsibilities for selecting materials '
for the library’s collection, became head of
Collection Development and Acquisitions.
Hunt took over much of the work that King
did with gifts and gift collections and with
faculty departmental committees. The de-
parture of King, who spent much of his
time in selecting materials and working
with faculty members in strengthening the
collection, made more obvious the need
for a larger staflin the Acquisitions Depart-
ment and especially a cadre of subject bib-
liographic specialists to manage collection
development. Programs of collection as-
sessment and management were two of the
greatest needs of the library. An initial
effort at collection assessment occurred in
1985 when Paul Metz, serving as a Council
on Library Resources intern, conducted a
portion of the National Collection Inven-
tory Project (NCIP), a program sponsored
by the Association of Research Libraries to
assess collections of major research librar-
ies in North America. In 1985 and 1986 the



Acquisitions Department acquired two new
employees—jane H. Baldwin as the assistant
acquisitions librarian, responsible for the ac-
quisition of serials, and Ronnie Pitman, who
worked in a new position responsible for
monograph acquisitions.

t

Preservation

In the early 19805 the issue of the preser-
vation of library materials gained national
attention as paper made from wood pulp in
the latter half of the nineteenth century
began to disintegrate. The first printed
books, published by Gutenberg and the
earliest printers during the fifteenth cen-
tury and printed on paper made from cot-
ton rags, have lasted for 500 years. During
the latter half of the nineteenth century,
however, wood pulp began to be used for
the bulk of the paper used to produce
books and other publications. These mate-
rials are now gradually deteriorating be-
cause of the high acid content in the paper.
The deterioration process occurs faster if
the materials are housed in areas with high
temperature and humidity. Concerns about
the preservation of library materials be-
came a major topic in national library asso-
ciations and especially in the Association of
Research Libraries. Millions of dollars will
be required to preserve deteriorating col-
lections. It became apparent not only that
individual libraries must develop preserva-
tion programs, but also that cooperative
efforts among libraries must be organized
to deal with it.

In response to this new-found problem,
the library launched a conservation effort in
the early 1980s, spurred on by the volunteer
work ofFrank (Orion) Pozo, reference librar-
ian. Working in his free time, Pozo treated
dry leather bindings with lanolin and neat’s-
foot oil to make them less fragile and chaired
a Library Preservation Committee beginning
in 1982. The committee had a broad charge
to examine and identify deteriorating materi-
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als, both bindings and paper in books, espe-
cially those printed between 1850 and 1950;
to identify rare and valuable materials that
should be placed in the special collections
room; and to develop a disaster plan for the
library. In addition to Pozo, the original com-
mittee consisted ofLinda Fuller, Ebba Kraar,
andjean Porter. It expanded later to include
Ann Renegar, Phyllis Garris, Cindy Levine,
Eleanor Cook, Maurice Toler, andjohn David.
Smith of the History Department. The com-
mittee met monthly during most ofthe 19805
and gave oversight to the problems relating
to preservation. With the support from the
committee, UniversityArchivistMaurice Toler
arranged to have sixty-five volumes of the
Technician, from 1920 through 1986, micro-
filmed. Three copies were purchased for dis-
tribution to University Archives, the library’s
Microform Reading Room, and the State
Archives in Raleigh. Pozo represented the
NCSU library on the Triangle Universities
library Cooperation Committee on Preserva-
tion and, with acquisitions librarian Margaret
Hunt, served on the TRLN Preservation Com-
mittee whose aim was to secure grant funding
for a cooperative preservation project of the
three TRLN libraries.
The Preservation Committee soon discov-

ered that the heating and air conditioning of
the D. H. Hill Library’s East Wing did not
properly control temperature and humidity
required for long-term preservation ofbooks.
As reported in the Long-Range Planning
Committee’s final report, “Heating and air
conditioning of the library’s East Wing has
been a problem” since the system was in-
stalled in 1965, “but in recent years, especially
since the buildingwas placed on the campus’s
chilled-water ‘loop’ system, the annual sum-
mer mildew problem has been more severe.”
The Preservation Committee found that in
the summer of 1985, the books housed in the
East Wing were subject to the worst “fungal
attack” in recent history. Mold and mildew
became rampant that summer. The air-con-
ditioning system obviously did not hold hu-
midity down below 70 percent during the



summer. An extra chiller for the East Wing
was added to the air-conditioning equipment

for the new 1990 bookska addition, which
seems to have taken care of the mildew and
mold problem. The committee initiated a
workshop for librarians in the area on disas-
ter planning, conducted by Lisa Fox (direc-
tor of the SOLINET Preservation Program),
jointly sponsored by the Capital Area Library
Association and the D. H. Hill Library, and
funded by an LCSA Title III grant.
The Preservation Committee, through

its dedicated efforts, made important con-
tributions to preservation in the NCSU li-
brary. The committee’s work laid the foun-
dation for the development of a more
structured preservation program.

t

Japan Center Fellows

The state of North Carolina, under the
sponsorship of Governor James B. Hunt,
Jr., established the North Carolina Japan
Center on the NCSU campus in 1980 to
encourage closer economic ties between
Japan and North Carolina. Financed from
state funds, the center sponsored a fellows
program to promote the study of theJapa-
nese language and culture by North Caro-
linians. Each fellow, many of them NCSU
faculty members, took an intensive course
in Japanese for a year, followed by a visit
lasting several months inJapan. Two library
staff members were selected asJapan Cen-
ter fellows: M. Ronald Simpson, head of
the Technical Information Center, and ref-
erence librarian Ann Baker Ward. Simpson
studied Japanese in 1980—1981 and spent
five months visiting and working in librar-
ies in Japan from August through Decem-
ber 1981. Ward, appointed as a fellow in
1981, visitedJapan in the summer and fall
of 1982. Both staff members held seminars
on their Japanese experience and contin-
ued their study of the Japanese language
and their interest inJapan Center activities.
Simpson prepared a bibliography ofJapa-
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nese journals held by the library after at—
tending a conference on ‘japanese Scien-
tific and Technical Information in the
United States” at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute ofTechnology. Published in 1982, the
bibliography contains 350 journal titles, of
which almost 200 were currently received
by the NCSU library.

Soon after the establishment of theJapan
Center, the library received three gifts to
augment its holdings in Japanese culture.
The Japan Foundation (a Japanese govern-
ment organization formed to improve inter-
national cultural exchange) donated 150 cur-
rent books on a wide range ofcultural topics,
all in English and published inJapan. In 1984
the Japan Foundation gave $3,000 for the
purchase of books, and Mitsubishi Semicon-
ductor America, Inc., located in North Caro-
lina, donated a collection of books onJapan
and its culture.

t

Recognition of Support Staff

One of the major strengths of the NCSU
library system has been the high quality of
its SPA support staff, a large number of
whom have made careers of paraprofes-
sional library work. The library has had,
and continues to have, an unusually high
ratio of support staff to professional staff,
in comparison with other university librar-
ies (documented by the “Downs Report”
[1968] and theJesse-Ringo Report [1958]).
Typical of the high caliber of library sup-
port staff is Bonnie Baker, selected from a
campus-wide field of twenty-five nominees
as the 1982 NCSU Employee of the Year.
Shejoined the stafi in 1962, working in the
serials-binding section until she transferred
to the Monographic Cataloging Department
in 1974. When the late Melba Franklin, a
well-known figure in the Circulation De-
partment for thirty years, retired in 1977,
Baker replaced her. Baker worked for ten
years as the circulation desk supervisor be-
fore transferring to the Curriculum Materi-



als Center. All departments and branch
libraries have been fortunate in having long-
term, capable paraprofessionals who have
helped to make up somewhat for the com-
paratively small number of professional 1i-
brarians throughout the library system. Vet-
eran paraprofessional staffmemberswho have
worked in the library for twenty or more years

include the latejeanie Yarborough (Director’s
Office); the late Audrey Cordes (Cataloging);
Edward Walker, Evelyn Powell, and Betty

Hyman (Circulation); Annalise Koch (Refer-
ence Department); Doretha Blalock, Luisa
Gray, Carol Clark, and Ruth Lane (Collec-

tion Management); Mary Ellen Brady (re-
tired, Acquisitions and Curriculum Materials

Center); Ann Renegar (Cataloging); Marg-

aret Sugg (retired) and Maude jones
(Interlibrary Center); Sherry johnson (De-
sign Library); Mary Doyle (Reserve Reading

Room); and Bell Bufialoe and Mary Hines
(Mail Room). Because space is limited, only
long-term staff members with twenty or more
years of service can be mentioned here, but
paraprofessional staff members have always
made outstanding and essential contributions
to library service.

4:

Long-Range Planning

Bruce Robert Poulton, chancellor of the
University of New Hampshire system, suc-
ceededjoab Thomas as chancellor ofNCSU
on July 1, 1982. Soon after his arrival the
University began a self-study in preparation

for accreditation by the Southern Associa-
tion ofColleges and Schools. The self-study
and the Southern Association’s visiting com-
mittees concentrated entirely on the devel-
opment of a University-wide long-range
planning process. Before the mid-19805,

departments had set goals on a biennial

basis when budget requests were submit-
ted, but there had been no University-wide

long-range planning process. Poulton en-
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couraged each unit of the University to
appoint long-range planning committees

even before a University-wide planning pro-
cess had been developed.
The director of the library appointed ten

staff members to a Long-Range Planning
Committee (LRPC) to study current opera-
tions of the library and to develop a proce-

dure for long-range planning. The commit-
tee consisted of both EPA and SPA staff
members and represented all divisions of the
library system. Jinnie Y. Davis, then assistant
head ofthe Monographic Cataloging Depart-
ment, chaired the committee with the follow-
ing members: Carol Clark (Collection Devel-
opment and Acquisitions), Thea Fischer
(Veterinary Medical Library), Margaret Hunt

(Collection Development and Acquisitions),
Donald S. Keener (General Services), Wile

liam C. Lowe (Reference Services), Loretta K.
Mershon (Serials), Jean M. Porter (Docu-
ments), Ann Baker Ward (Interlibrary Cen-

ter), and Gary Wilson (Reference).
During the first year (1985) the LRPC

wrote three documents thatserved as aWe
work for planning: the “Mission Statement of

the NCSU library System,” “Guiding Prin-
ciples of the NCSU library System,” and
“External Factors Affecting NCSU Library

System Planning.” These statements appear
as appendices in the Final Report of the 11mg-
Rangt Planning Committee (November 1986).

The library director requested that the
LRPC give high priority to the develop-
ment ofperformance appraisal procedures
for EPA librarians. Library departments had
evaluated EPA personnel informally, but
no uniform, library-wide formal evaluation
process existed. The LRPC’s EPA Perfor-
mance Appraisal Subcommittee, chaired
byjean Porter, developed two documents,
the “Guidelines for Librarian’s Annual Ac-
tivity/Performance Appraisal” and an “An-
nual Activity/Performance Appraisal Form.
Receiving the approval of the library’s de-
partment heads and the library administra-



tion, both documents have been used with
slight revisions since 1984 for annual EPA
evaluation. In commenting on the new EPA
annual performance appraisal program, the
director of the library stated that,

This procedure will be an integral part
of the Library’s planning process with
the staff participating in the redefinition
and adaptation of the library’s goals in a
changing environment.

The LRPC established task forces to make
in-depth studies of library operations in ten

areas: administration and budget; organi-
zational structure and stamng; branch li-
braries; personnel and staff development;
collection development; technical services;
public services; communications; library
automation; and physical facilities, security

support services, and equipment. Seventy
staff members, approximately half of the
permanent library staff, volunteered and
were assigned to one of the ten task forces.
Task force members received training in
basic planning concepts and methods, in-
cluding participation in two Workshops con-
ducted by Duane Webster, then director of
the Office of Management Studies of the
Association ofResearch Libraries. Each task
force studied the current status of library
operations in their assigned areas andwrote
two reports: (1) a description of current
conditions and procedures and (2) an analy
sis of the issues that arose during the study
with findings and recommendations.

At the request of the LRPC, a subcom-
mittee chaired by Walter High wrote a
“Statement ofFive-Year Goals for the North
Carolina State University Library System.”

It was later approved by the LRPC, library
department heads, and the library adminis-
tration and shared with the University ad-

ministration. After three years of work by

staff members, the LRPC issued the Final
Report of the Long-Range Planning Committee,

the most comprehensive and thorough sur-

vey of library operations conducted up to
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that time. The report was distributed in
November 1986 to library stafi and all Uni-
versity administrators and academic depart-
ment heads. The report’s introduction says:

The initial planning effort has been time-
consuming and, at times, frustrating.
Task force participation weighed heavily
upon an already over-burdened and over-
extended staff. 'On the positive side, the
planning effort has improved communi-
cation among stafl‘ in different depart-
ments and at different organizational
levels, increased understanding and
knowledge of the library as a whole, and
contributed to the library stafi‘s devel-
opment. The staff is encouraged by the
creation of an environment for change
and by evidence of an organized effort
to prepare for the future.

The report projected a vision of the future

for the NCSU library and recommended spe-
cific actions and staffpositions that should be

established ifthe libraryhoped to keep abreast
of its future responsibilities in managing and
providing up-to-date information services to
its clientele. Its recommendations stressed

the urgent need to strengthen technological
capabilities and to increase stafling through-

out the library system, especially in the gen-
eral administration of the library, collection

development and management, and library

systems. For example, the committee’s rec-
ommendations included the establishment
of a personnel or staff development/human
resources oflicer; another professional librar-
ian “to assist the director in handling day-to-
day administrative responsibilities”; subject

p bibliographers to strengthen collection de-
velopment and management; a preservation
oflicer position; and a full-time communica-

tions ofiicer.
To develop a guidingvision for the rapidly

growing area of new information technolo-
gies, a Subcommittee on Strategic Planning
for Automation (including the library’s new
systems librarian, John Ulmschneider) was
then appointed. Chaired byJinnie Y. Davis,
the subcommittee submitted its final report



in May 1987, laying out the library’s goals,
objectives, and tasks related to automation.

During the three-year period of long-
range planning, important developments
occurred in the University and in the li-
brary. In late 1984 and 1985 NCSU re-
ceived a tract of 750 acres of state—owned
land located across Western Boulevard near
Dorothea Dix Hospital. The new property,
transferred to NCSU by the North Carolina
Council ofState and approved by Governor
(and NCSU alumnus) james B. Hunt,_]r., is
now called the Centennial Campus. It will
provide space for the future development
of new University and corporate research
facilities, living and teaching facilities for stu-

, dents and faculty, and recreational areas. The

library’s long-range planning report recog-
nized that library facilities and information
services must be an important element ofthe
planning for the Centennial Campus and
appended a proposal for “a model electronic
library to provide online access to materials
from all over the campus to researchers on
the Dix property.”
jinnie Y. Davis, who chaired the LRPC,

was appointed to a new position, assistant
to the director for planning. Davis came to
the library in 1981, working as assistant
head of. the Serials Department and as
assistant head and acting head of Mono-
graphic Cataloging. She received her Ph.D.
degree from the School of Library and
Information Science at Indiana University.

In the summer of 1986 I. T. Littleton
announced to the University administra-
tion that he would retire as director of the
library on July 1, 1987, less than one year
after the publication of the LRPC's final
report. Library departments and divisions
acted on many of the findings of the LRPC

during the planning effort or immediately
afterward, but most of its major recommen-
dations had to await new funds and the

arrival of a new library director. The re-
ports generated by the LRPC and its task
forces were indeed timely because they pro-
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vided the new director with a description of
the current status of the library system and

outlined some of its most urgent organiza-
tional and staffing needs.

t

TRLN and the Online Catalog

TRLN continued its development as a co-
operative effort of the Triangle libraries, sup-
ported for five years, until 1983—1984, by
federal Title II-C grants totalling $1.3 million.
Participation of staff members from all three
libraries was an integral part ofTRLN systems
planning. The TULCC Technical Commit-
tee became the TRLN Coordinating Com-
mittee, with general oversight ofthe network’s
development, including supervision of the
task forces working on the various subsystems
in process. In 1982 the library staffs began to
use the Online Editing System to edit local

records in the archive tapes in preparation
for the planning and implementation of the
BIS public access catalog. From the begin-
ning, those who plannedTRLN envisioned it

as eventually becoming an integrated library
system with an online public access catalog
that would include not only author, title, and
subject searches but also keyword and bool-
ean searches; a circulation subsystem; and a
serials/acquisitions module. In 1982 the three
library directors appointed ajoint committee
to draw up detailed specifications for a circu-
lation system. Advisory committees on acqui-
sitions/serials control and cataloging policy
worked on specifications in these areas.

In anticipation of a circulation system,
the NCSU library director appointed a
barcode committee to devise a procedure
for attaching barcode labels in volumes. In
December 1985 the library took the first
step to barcode materials when the Mono-
graphic Cataloging Department began to
insert barcode labels in each new item
cataloged. The committee’s plan included
barcoding new items through the OCLC
cataloging system. Returned and



recataloged items, added copies, and added
volumes would be barcoded through the
TRLN BIS online catalog.
The 1983-1984 annual report of the

NCSU library director stated that the li-
brary “is committed to the implementation
of a computerized online catalog and an
integrated library system through the Tri-
angle Research Libraries Network” and
pointed out that the next major threshold
in its progress was to obtain permanent
funding for its staff and computer installa-
tions on each campus. The three TRLN
libraries had to increase their financial sup-
port of TRLN in 1983-1984 because fed-
eral funds were no longer available. Each
campus began to pay an equal share in the
costs ofstaff, equipment, and maintenance.
In October 1986 the Research Triangle
Foundation, through the Triangle Univer-
sities Center for Advanced Studies, Inc.
(TUCASI), awarded TRLN $1.675 million
over a fiveyear period to support new de-
velopment by the network.
The library directors, knowing that fu-

ture funding and development of TRLN
would depend on support from the top
administrators of each of the universities,
wanted to involve them in the control and
funding of the network. The TRLN Orga-
nizing Committee (with William C. Lowe
representing NCSU) drew up a governing
structure for TRLN, and in the summer of
1984 the chancellors of the three institu-
tions signed a “Memorandum of Under-
standing” that created a board of directors
and the position of director of TRLN. The
board consisted of the library directors of
the main library systems and the provosts
on each of the three campuses, as well as
the librarians of the separately adminis-
tered libraries at UNC-Chapel Hill and
Duke (the Health Sciences Library at UNC-
Chapel Hill and Duke’s libraries of Medi-
cine and Lawand the Fuqua Business School
Library). After a national search jeanne
Sawyer assumed the position of TRLN di-
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rector, reporting to the board of directors.
The “Memorandum of Understanding”
provided greater stability and security for
TRLN’s future. At its first meeting on Sep-
tember 25, 1984, the TRLN board elected
Samuel Williamson (UNC provost) as chair-
man and I. T. Littleton as vice-chairman
and approved the TRLN 1984—1985 bud-
get of$288,296. This budget supported two
professional positions and eight technical
and clerical positions.

In 1985—1986 the NCSU library received
funds exceeding $500,000 from the change
budget of the UNC General Administra-
tion for the purchase of a Tandem com-
puter and auxiliary equipment to imple-
ment the online public catalog and other
TRLN systems. The TRLN online system
represented one node in the UNC system-
wide telecommunications network that
would be connected to the systems in the
other fifteen UNC libraries. The NCSU
library systems staff, workingwith the TRLN
staff, loaded the NCSU database of biblio-
graphic records into the computer, and pub-
lic author-title online searching on twelve
Telex computer terminals became a reality
onjune 16, 1986; by November 1986 subject
searching became available. Implementation
ofBIS was a major stafl' activity during 1986—
1987. The library’s TRLN liaison and Imple~
mentation Committee, chaired byjinnie Davis,
organized training programs for users and
staff and developed BIS instructional guides.
On May 1, 1987, the library stopped filing
author and title cards in the card catalog
and redirected staff toward maintaining
and correcting bibliographic records in the
database. By the end of the fiscal year,
eighteen public and nine technical com-
puter terminals in the library were online.
Beginning in the 1986—1987 fiscal year,
users could search catalogs at the libraries
of both UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke Uni-
versity. Owen states that:

With network hardware installed, the in-
troduction of the software supporting



multi-institutional searching meant that
TRLN had achieved whatno other online
system in the world is capable of accom-
plishing. It became possible for a patron
at Duke to search local holdings, then to
forward that search to UNC, to NCSU, or
to both, and to obtain a merged retrieval
set of the holdings of all three libraries.
Here at last was the distributed network
of three universities' collections “utilized
as a single unified resource as outlined in
the first proposal for TitleC funding for
the system’s development in 1977.”

In the fall of 1984 the combined size of
the TRLN databases passed the million-
record mark with 442,167 records belong-
ing to NCSU.

By the fall of 1986 faculty members,
students, and nonuniversity users could
search the three catalogs from their homes
and offices by using microcomputers con-
nected via telephone to the dataswitch in
the NCSU Computing Center. The library
systems staff provided direct online access
for the Veterinary Medical Library and as-
sisted branch librarians in acquiring tele-
communications equipment so that all
NCSU branch libraries could eventually
have direct access. On January 30, 1987,
the library held a reception and a program
to introduce the BIS system to the campus.
Attended by Chancellor Poulton, Provost
Winstead, library staff members, faculty
members, and students, the brief program
consisted ofpresentations aboutTRLN and
the BIS online catalog by staff members.
Afterward, VVrnstead and Littleton partici-
pated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony and
staff members demonstrated on the use of
BIS terminals.
When the NCSU database went online for

public use, it included more than 90 percent
of the library’s monographs but only a small
percentage of its serials records. In October
1986 TRLN received a grant for $170,242 to
convert serials records of the three university
libraries to BIS. Funded under Title II-C of
the Higher Education Act and administered
byDuke University, it covered afifteen-month
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period, extending through December 31,
1987. At NCSU one professional librarian
and two support staffworked on this project,
putting serials bibliographic records (not
holdings records) into the database. Each of
the university libraries worked in a different
part ofthe alphabet to prevent duplication of
efiort. Unfortunately, this project was not
renewed after 1987, but it did provide tre-
mendous assistance in converting thousands
of serials records.

In addition to the development ofTRLN
systems, the library staff continued to take
an active part in SOLINET and in the
national OCLC network. The SOLINET
membership elected Littleton to a three-
year term on its board of directors in 1983.
He served as chairman during 1985-1986,
a time of considerable controversy about
SOLINET’s contract with OCLC as well as
SOLINET’s financial future.

t

The Curriculum Materials Center

The Curriculum Materials Center (now
the Learning Resources Library in the Col-
lege of Education and Psychology in Poe
Hall) continued to expand its collections
of teaching materials as well as media equip-
ment and software, increasing especially its
video capability and replacing many films
with Videocassettes. The center not only
provides service to the students and faculty
of the education school but also to school
administrators and teachers in the commu-
nity, the North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction, the Department ofCom-
munity Colleges, the Media Review and
Evaluation Center, and other agencies.
The staff consists of the coordinator/li-

brarian and assistant coordinator, funded by
the education school, and one half-time li-
brary clerk position funded by the library
system since 1980—1981. Four coordinator/
librarians have served since Inez Ray’s re-
tirement in 1980:]ane Hutchinson, August



1980 to December 1982; Jane Butler (act-
ing), january to july, 1983; james jarrell,

july 1983 to December 1984; and Margaret
Link,_]anuary tojune 1985 (acting) and since

july 1985, the current coordinator/librarian.
Margaret Link had been assistant coordi-

nator of the CMC since 1983. Before join-
ing the NCSU library staff, she had headed

the Circulation Department at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska at Omaha. Her M.L.S. is

from Florida State University. Under Link’s

leadership computer applications have been
applied increasingly to the operations of
the center. In 1986—1987 the library agreed

to catalog the elementary and secondary
textbooks in the center’s extensive collec-
tion (previously not in the library’s main

catalog), and they, too, are now in the
NCSU library’s online catalog.

4:

Staff Changes, 1985-1986

Changes of leadership affected two of the
public service departments. Ann Smith, who

had been head of the Interlibrary Center
since 1973, retired onjune 30, 1985. During
her fifteen years of service, Smith partici—
pated in the development and implementa-
tion of resource-sharing programs through
the North Carolina network, OCLC,
SOLINET, and TRLN. An article about her
in the 1985 spring/summer issue ofthe Focus
stated that “her contributions in this effort

have strengthened library service throughout

North Carolina. Faculty members and gradu-
ate students appreciated especially her un-

canny ability to identify the most arcane refer-
ences and to locate sources for their myriad

research projects.
Ann Baker Ward, who had worked for

twelve years as the humanities reference

librarian, returned to the Interlibrary Cen-
ter to replace Ann Smith. Wardjoined the

library in 1970 in this position before trans-

ferring to the Reference Department. She

completed the M.A. degree in English at
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NCSU in 1982 and also holds the M.L.S.
from Appalachian State University.

William Robert (Bob) Pollard, head of
the Reference Department since 1971 , took

early retirement on February 28, 1986. He
served the D. H. Hill Library for twenty
years, as catalog librarian, reference librar-
ian, and as department head. During his

tenure, the library gained a reputation for
courteous, friendly, and efficient service at
a time of unprecedented growth of the

University’s enrollment and academic pro-
grams. Under Pollard’s direction the refer-
ence staff more than doubled in size. He
helped initiate new services, including
online bibliographic searching, expanded
library orientation, and instruction for stu—

dents and faculty members. He also devel-
oped an outreach program to academic
departments in which reference librarians

with subject expertise acted as departmen-
tal liaisons, providing seminars on subject
bibliography and online searching. Pollard

took the leadership in building an out-

standing reference collection and made

significant contributions to TRLN as

NCSU’s representative on the TRLN Sys-

tems Advisory Committee.
Following a national search, Marta Lange

replaced Pollard as head of the Reference
Department on August 18, 1986. With an
M.L.S. from the University ofMichigan and

an M.A. in Spanish from the Universidad
de Salamanca, Spain, Lange came to NCSU
from the University of Houston-University

Park Libraries, where she had been the
head ofInformation Services. Bringingfresh
ideas and initiatives, Lange immediately
began the development of a basic library
skills workbook for use in freshman English
classes, a major advance in library instruc-
tion. Lange continued in this position until
her death in june of 1992.

In addition to the Curriculum Materials
Center, three other branch libraries changed
leadership in 1985 because of two resigna-
tions and the death of design librarian



Maryellen LoPresti on January 30, 1985.

Caroline S. Carlton, who served as interim

design librarian, became the permanent head

later in the year. Carlton holds an M.L.S.

degree from the University of California at

Los Angeles and had previously worked as

library services technical supervisor at the

University of Wisconsin at Madison.

Both Pamela Puryear, forest resources li-

brarian, and Georgia Rodefl'er, textiles librar—

ian, resigned in 1985 to accept other posi-

tions. Both had introduced online

bibliographic searching in their respective

libraries and had improved library instruc-

tion and reference service for students and

faculty. Puryear accepted the position of di-

rector ofthe Tobacco Literature Service after

the retirement of Carmen Marin in 1984.

John P. Abbott became the new head of

the Forest Resources Library in Biltmore

Hall onJuly 31, 1985. Abbott, who received

his M.L.S. from Florida State University,
had worked at Texas A 8: M as a reference

librarian. Shortly after Abbott came to

NCSU the University began to make plans
for a new building adjacent to Biltmore

Hall to house a natural resources center.

The Forest Resources Library would move
to larger quarters in the new building and

expand its collection to include holdings in
the geosciences and other related fields.

Abbott became involved almost immedi-
ately in the planning of the space for the

new Natural Resources Library.
Barbara Best-Nichols took over the posi-

tion of textiles librarian on March 1, 1985.

With the M.L.S. degree from North Caro-

lina Central University, she previously

worked for Northern Telecom in the Re-

search Triangle Park as an information

specialist. Catherine Pollari, who had been

assistant textiles librarian since 1982, served

as interim textiles librarian until Rodeffer’s

replacement could be appointed.

William C. Homer, the library’s first sys-

tems librarian, retired on December 31,

1985, after fifteen years of service. He de-

velOped the library’s first computer-output
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microfiche catalog for serials and working
collections, built its first database from

MARC tapes, and introduced the library’s

first Reserve Reading Room computerized

system (ORRIS—l) using the mainframe

computers in the NCSU Computing Cen-
ter and in the Triangle Universities Com-

puting Center. Library Systems had a full-

time staff of three and the equivalent of

one position in part-time wages at the time

of Horner’s retirement.
A national search for a new systems li-

brarian began inJanuary 1986. The search
committee chose John E. Ulmschneider,

then systems manager for the library of

William and Mary College. He received his

M.L.S. from UNC—Chapel Hill. In his previ-

ous positions Ulmschneider had played

central roles in the installation of large-

scale automated systems, including an inte-

grated library system (VTLS at William and

Mary) and office automation.
Ulmschneider, when appointed head of

library Automation and Systems onJune 23,

1986, faced major challenges. The BIS system

became operational in May but still needed

further development and fine tuning.

Ulmschneider worked with the TRLN sys-

tems staffin “debugging” the new system and

maintaining the Tandem equipment housed

in the D. H. Hill library. The BIS system had

been under developmentfor almost ten years

and staff expectations on all three campuses

were extremely high. Response time on the

library’s computers was too slow and the new
systems librarian communicated in the most

positive waywith TRLN staffto improve it. He
also began immediately to work with the

NCSU Computing Center and the TRLN
systems staff to arrange dial-up access to the
NCSU online catalog.

t

Office Automation

The D. H. Hill Library began to use
microcomputers for the first time when
Horner introduced the NBI ofiice automa-



tion system in 1984. Microcomputers were

located initially in the director’s office, the

Library Systems offices, the Reference De-

partment, the Acquisitions Department, and

the Friends of the Library office. The

system’s three functions covered word pro-

cessing, data processing, and communica-

tions. The systems staffdeveloped programs

for maintaining vacation and sick leave

records for every salaried staff member,
several systems for creating and maintain-

ing mailing lists and printing mailing la—

bels, and local bookkeeping systems for the

nonbook budget and the labor payroll.

Horner envisioned that the system would

eventually provide electronic mail and ac-

cess to campus communications networks.

He insisted on the use of a single word-

processing system throughout the library,

which created some dissatisfaction among

staff memberswho had used other software

packages. Ulmschneider favored greater

flexibility, and his arrival signaled a change

to a greater variety of hardware and soft-

ware and a move away from the centralized

NBI system. Microcomputers began their

spread throughout the library system, re-

placing typewriters in most departments

and providing new capabilities by the use

ofword processing, spreadsheet, and data-

processing software.

t

New Services

In addition to TRLN’s BIS, other tech-

nological advances improved services to

users. In 1984 the” library, with assistance

from the schools of Humanities and Social

Sciences, Education, and Agriculture and

Life Sciences, acquired a V-Star Videotape

Projection System for the Erdahl-Cloyd

Theater. By using this equipment, staff in

the media center could project videotapes

on the theater’s twelve-foot screen with

improved sound quality. The V-Star equip-

ment could also be connected to micro-

computers to project computer graphics
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on the screen, thus increasing the theater’s

usefulness to faculty and students. The

Media Center’s expanding collection now

contained several hundred Videocassettes

covering a variety of subject areas and in-

cluding many feature films.

The library joined the Inter-University

Consortium for Political and Social Sci-

ences (ICPSR) to gain access to its vast

machine-readable social science data and

resources. The archive of ICPSR contains

files on a wide range of social phenomena

from more than 130 countries, including

census data, election returns, legislative

records, and vital statistics. The consortium

functioned as a partnership between the

Center for Political Studies at the Institute

for Social Research at the University of

Michigan and its more than 270 member

universities and colleges. Located at the

Triangle Universities Computing Center

when the library joined in 1984, the data-

bases could be searched online by com-

puter terminal. Reference librarian Ebba

Kraar King served as the first coordinator

of this program and conducted training

workshops for faculty and graduate stu-

dents in the use of the ICPSR data files.

In early 1985 the Reference Department

installed “InfoTrac,” an information re-

trieval system that allows users to search a

bibliographic database on a laser disc by

using microcomputers. The database con-

sists of citations to general interest periodi-

cals (those indexed in Readers Guide), as

well as the New York Timesand the Wall Street

journal. Periodicals in specialized fields of

business, economics, computer science,

management, trade, and industry are also

well represented. Initially, the library pro-

vided four IBM PC-XT microcomputers at-

tached to Hewlett Packard printers. This

service became popular immediately with
students because they could perform bib-

liographic searches and print out citations
on a given subject free of charge.
The Documents Department began us-

ing CASSIS (the Classification and Search



Support Information System), an online
system, to tap the vast storehouse of tech-
nological information contained in United
States patents. By using computer termi-
nals, the users of the patent depositories
can search patent titles by keyword, obtain
lists of patents assigned to a. particular class
or subclass, search by patent number, and
obtain all classifications of a particular
patent. Patents may then be reviewed by
using the library’s complete collection of
United States patents on microfilm.

Other technologies introduced during
this period included a new computer-based
bindery record system from Heckman Bind-
ery, which accelerated the preparation of
materials for binding, and the Vendacard
coin-operated system for photocopy ma-
chines. Companies and academic depart-
ments could purchase Vendacards and do
their own copying, thus reducing requests
for staff-produced copies.

In the spring of 1987 the NCSU library
and other major libraries in the state each
acquired telefacsimile machines as part ofa
networking arrangement sponsored by the
North Carolina State Library and funded
through the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act. This program provided a faster
document delivery system for libraries
throughout the state by speeding up the
transmission ofjournal articles and other
printed materials.

t

Increased User Demands

Library directors Porter Kellam and
Harlan Brown first reported in the early
1930s and 1940s that heavy use of the D. H.
Hill Library by Wake County citizens, par-
ticularly by high school and middle school
students, interfered with service to NCSU
students and faculty. Brown posted policies
prohibiting use of the library by school
students. In spite of these policies, Wake
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County high school and middle school stu-
dents have flocked to the D. H. Hill Library
for more than sixty years for materials to
supplement the resources in local school
and public libraries. In the mid—19805 refer-
ence librarians reported that service to
NCSU students and faculty suffered be-
cause of the attention that had to be given
to Wake County middle and high school
students as well as students from the five
area colleges. In August of 1985 Littleton
and NCSU public service librarians met
with representatives of the Wake County
Public School System, the Wake County
Public Libraries system, and area high
school principals and librarians to discuss
ways of improving library service to area
students by all types of libraries in the
county. The group reached agreement on
a plan to decrease high school student use
of the D. H. Hill Library by having local
teachers and principals encourage greater
use of high school and public libraries by
students and to coordinate student assign-
ments so that they did not require univer-

' sity library materials. The Wake County
school library system developed a proce-
dure to permit students who have special
needs to use the D. H. Hill Library only
after they had exhausted school and public
library resources.
The requests of Wake County adult citi-

zens to use the NCSU library’s research
and literary materials have been high, partly
as a result of poorly funded county public
libraries in earlier years and, in recent years
(when county libraryfunding has been plen-
tiful), partly as a result of the collecting
policies of the Wake County Public Librar-
ies system. The current administration of
the Wake County Public Libraries empha-
sizes the acquisition of books that have
high circulation rates, such as best sellers
and popular fiction. Such a policy prevents
the building of research, classic literary,
and even local history collections. Wake



County does not have a main public library
with a centralized reference collection; it
has only regional branch libraries. Refer-
ence, research, and serious reading materi-
als in the public library system are scattered
among branches and may require days or
weeks to obtain. Wake County public li-
brary service depends heavily on interlibrary
borrowing from other libraries in the state.
Although not funded to be a public library
for Wake County, the D. H. Hill Library has
in fact served as such for many residents of
Wake County because of the inability of the
Wake County public libraries to provide, in
a timely manner, much of the serious infor-
mational and classical reading materials
needed by the citizens of Wake County.

In 1986 the Capital Area Library Associa—
tion (CALA) established a community-wide
Task Force on Research Facilities for Stu-
dents to assess the research resources that
are available to high school and middle
school students in Wake County. Appointed
by I. T. Littleton, president of CALA at the
time, and chaired by Charlotte Martin, a
former member ofthe Wake County School
Board, the members of the task force rep-
resented public school teachers, Wake
County public libraries, Wake County pub-
lic schools, college and university libraries,
and citizens. This study commission in-
creased public awareness of the inadequa-
cies of public and school libraries and
helped public school libraries obtain addi-
tional funding to strengthen their collec-
tions. During the spring of 1986 the News
and Observer and the Raleigh Times carried
front-page stories, follow-up stories, and
editorials about the heavy use of the NCSU
library by middle and high school students
and the need to improve library resources
in public and school libraries. At a public
meeting held in 1987, the CALA-appointed
task force made its final report, recom-
mending ways for the community to im-
prove library resources and service for all
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students in the area and proposed CALA
committees to give continuing study and
oversight to what had been identified as a
major community deficiency.
Another factor in the increased use of

the NCSU library was the unprecedented
growth of industry in the state during the
1970s and 19805, particularly in the Re-
search Triangle Park. The library’s strong
holdings in scientific and technical fields
are especially suitable for professional per-
sonnel and researchers in industry, govern-
ment, and business. The library’s resources
were and still are made available to profes-
sional residents ofthe area and to all Friends
of the Library members if they register and
pay a small fee for a borrower’s card. An
estimated 1,500 outside borrowers were
registered in 1986—1987, and outside bor-
rowing accounted for about 11 percent of
the total circulation. During the eight-year
period from 1979-1980 to 1986-1987, the
number ofitems (journal articles and books,
not pages) copied for companies and other
libraries increased by 49.4 percent, from
13,666 to 20,413, reflecting increased use
of the library’s collections by industries in
the state. Since 1986 many companies, par-
ticularly in the RTP, have purchased
Vendacards, permitting their personnel to
make photocopies. These copies are not
included in the total number of copies
reported by the Photocopy Services. The
Research Triangle library truck service, that
began for the NCSU library in the late
1950s, provides a daily lending and borrow-
ing service among the Research Triangle
university libraries, the North Carolina State
Library in downtown Raleigh, and the com-
panies in the RTP. The books, documents,
and photocopies transported to and from
NCSU have tripled over the past ten years.
The NCSU library director reported that

in 1986—1987 the overall use of the library
reachedrecord highs: 120,000 reference ques-
tions, 3,500 automated bibliographic searches,



330,000 items loaned directly to borrowers,

more than 3.3 million photocopies (a 16

percent increase), 27,000 interlibrary loan

transactions, and 652 reference requestsfrom
business and government by the Technical

Information Center.

t

The Friends of the Library, 1981—1987

Contributions of both materials and cash

increased significantly as a result of three

special campaigns led by the Friends of the

Library: a renewed corporate membership

drive, the University-wide State of the Future

Campaign, and the David Clark matching—

grant program of the NCSU Foundation.

The Friends ofthe Library presidents serving

during the period were Raleigh planner

George Stephens, Jr. (1981-1983), Carol

Caldwell (1983—1984), Raleigh attorney

Charles Blanchard (1984—1986), and Judge

WilliamA. Creech (1986—1989). The Friends

of the Library Board of Directors established

categories of membership in the Friends of

the Library for the first time in the early
1980s, when George Stephens was president.

Stephens appointed a corporate mem-

bership committee in 1981, headed by
Thack Brown of the Burroughs Wellcome

Company and David Benevides of IBM, to
solicit contributions from industries and

businesses in North Carolina. Burroughs

Wellcome, IBM, and the Josephus Daniels

Charitable Foundation each donated $5,000

to the Lifetime Corporate Endowment, and

eight companies contributed $250 or more

under the Corporate Patrons program. Two

bronze plaques, one listing the industries

that had made Lifetime Corporate Endow-
ment contributions and the other listing

the Corporate Patrons, hang in the lobby

of the D. H. Hill Library near the main

circulation desk. Officials from the Foun-

dations and Development Office organized

a team of business and professional leaders

to call on companies in the Research Tri-

angle to solicit support for the NCSU li-

brary on a continuing basis.
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Carol Caldwell presided in 1984 at the

annual Friends of the Library spring meet-

ing held at the National Humanities Cen-

ter in the RTP, the first and only time that

the group has met off-campus. Charles

Blitzer, director of the National Humani-

ties Center, spoke on “The View of the

Castle—the Smithsonian Institution.”

Blitzer had served for fifteen years as the

Smithsonian’s director of education and
assistant secretary of history and art.

Littleton, as secretary of the Friends, re-

ported that gifts valued at an estimated
$55,000 had been received, including

$35,000 in cash, a record amount up to that

time in a single year. At this meeting

Littleton announced that members of the

NCSU Class of 1932 had pledged $32,000

to be given over a three-year period to the

library. He conferred life membership on

five members of the class who organized

the campaign for raising the money: the

late Romeo Lefort who chaired the com-

mittee; Carroll Mann,Jr.; Guy Mendenhall;

the late Hugh H. Murray; and Joseph

Sherrill. Thomas L. Quay, professor emeri-

tus of botany, also received life member-

ship for his pledge of$10,000 in books and

cash to establish the Violet Wells Quay

Collection in the" D. H. Hill Library.

Another fund-raising effort began on

July 1, 1985, when the NCSU Foundation

announced the matching—grant program

using the David Clark Fund for Excellence

for the establishment of a library endow-

ment. The announcement stated that the

David Clark Fundwould provide one dollar

for every two dollars contributed to the

Friends ofthe Library by those who had not
donated in 1984—1985 or previously and by
those who increased their contributions in

1985—1986. The program lasted for three
years, from 1985—1986 through 1988—1989.
Letters to all Friends members from Presi-

dent Charles F. Blanchard urged them “to
take this rare opportunity to provide an
endowment so that the quality and grth
of the Library collections and services are
assured in future years.” The library re-



ceived more than $16,000 from the David
Clark Fund for Excellence in 1985-1986.

In 1985—1986 the library also benefited
from the University-wide State of the Fu-
ture Campaign, conducted by the NCSU
Foundations and Development Division as
a part of the University’s centennial cel-
ebration of the institution’s founding in
1887. Literature about the campaign and
pledge cards encouraged donors to con-
tribute or make pledges to the library as
one of several agencies of the University. At
the Friends of the Library dinner on April 9,
1986, presided over by Blanchard, Littleton
announced that many staff, faculty, and
others had contributed or pledged to the
library during the State of the Future Cam-
paign a total of$233,597. Sixteen life mem-
bers were recognized at the 1986 Friends
dinner, a record number in any one year
up to that time.

<0:

Special Contributions, 1981 through
1987

The Harlan C. Brown History of Ideas
Collection honored the memoryoftheformer
director of the library, who died on Octo-
ber 10, 1982. Because of Brown’s broad
interests, the collection consists of first edi-
tions or special editions of landmark books
that contributed to intellectual development
in a variety of disciplines. More than $6,000
was amassed for the collection in 1983. In
1985 a first edition of Sir Charles Lyle’s 77w
GeologicalEvidences ofthe Antiquity ofMan with
RemarksontheTheoriesoftheOIiginquedesby
Variation (London: john Murray, 1863) was
purchased for the collection from funds do-
nated by his widow, Helen Brown.
The NCSU Class of 1932 pledged $32,000

but contributed more than $39,000 to the
library in celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary ofthe class. Class members presented the
third installment of the gift at the Alumni
Luncheon on May 3, 1985. The funds were
used to purchase rare and significant books
in the sciences and the history of science.
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Among other items, purchases included the
sixty-six-volume collection Three Centuries of
Science in America and a sixtykthree-volume set
called The Developnmzt of Science Rare items
purchased for the collection include the first
edition in English of Sir Isaac Newton’s
Principia: YheMathematicalPrinciples ofNatural
Philosophy (London, Benjamin Motte, 1729),
Voltaire’s Letters Concerning the Engiish Nation
(London, C. Davis and A. Lyon, 1733), and
Albert Einstein’s Zur Einheitlichen Feldtheorie
(Berlin,Academic derWissenschaften, 1929) .

In 1985 the library received its largest
private contribution up to that time, an
endowment totalling $141,137 from the
estate of Ellen Winston to provide support
for the Sanford Richard Winston Music
Collection, established in 1969. The basis
of the collection comprised Sanford Rich-
ard Winston’s personal library of books,
librettos, and recordings, supplemented by
materials purchased with annual contribu-
tions from Ellen Winston since 1969. This
growing collection includes the definitive
printed editions of musical scores of the
major classical composers, musical criticism,
history, and biography. Funds from the
endowment have been used not only for
books but also for music on compact disc
and in other formats and for listening equip-
ment. The library published The Sanford
Richard Winston Music Collection in 1971 and
in 1983. The 1983 edition of the bibliogra-
phy listed more than 1,600 titles under
broad subject categories that had been
added through 1982.
The Stanley Suval Memorial Collection

of History, established in 1986, honors the
memory of the late professor of history, a
highly respected scholar of German and
European history. His personal libraryforms
the basis of the Suval collection, which has
been enhanced by donations from friends
and colleagues.
The Harry and Irene Kelly Collection

consists of the papers and books of the late
vice chancellor and provost. Many of the
books, letters, and reports in the collection
were acquiredwhen Kellywas United States



adviser to Japan after World War II. Kelly
served also as chairman of the federal del-
egation to the United States-Japan Com-
mittee on Scientific Cooperation from 1961
through 1969 while he was provost atNCSU.

4:

Littleton Retires

In the summer of 1986, after Littleton’s
announcement that he intended to retire
as director of the library on July 1, 1987,
ProvostWinstead appointed an eleven-mem-
ber search committee to nominate possible
successors. Its members were William B.
Toole, dean of the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences; Herman A. Berkhoff,
School of Veterinary Medicine; Richard H.
Bernhard, Industrial Engineering; J. Patrick
Rand, School of Design; Henry Schaffer, di-
rector of the Computing Center; William H.
Simpson, office of the chancellor and secre-
tary of the committee; and five library staff
members elected by their peers: Linda Fuller,
Walter M. High, Margaret R. Hunt, Karen
Steelman, and Nell Waltner.
The announcement of Littleton’s retire-

ment plans brought unexpected outpour-
ings of recognition and appreciation for
the library. The Chancellor’s Centennial Re-
port (1987) featured a story by Littleton
about the growth of the NCSU library from
a small college library with less than 200,000
volumes in the 1960s into a major univer-
sity research library system in the 1980s,
under the heading “Building a Resource
for Research.” The Friends of the Library
and the library staff made plans for events
to celebrate this growth on the occasion of
Littleton’s retirement.
The twenty-fifth annual Friends of the Li—

brary dinner, held on March 31, 1987, pre-
sided over by President William Creech and
attended by more than 250 persons, feted the
retiring library director. Poulton declared
the library to be the heart of the University
and appointed Littleton “cupid emeritus” for
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taking care ofthe heart so well. Littleton then
recognized eighteen new life members for
their substantial gifts to the library. Clyde
Edgerton, author of Raney, and his wife, Su-
san, provided the evening’s entertainment by
readings and the playingand singing ofsongs,
including “Kamikaze Chickens,” written es-
pecially for the occasion. After the program
former president Charles Blanchard, who
chaired a committee to solicit contributions
for a gift, presented Littleton with a sterling
silver tray engraved with his years of service.
As reported in the Raleigh Times, Littleton’s
wife, Dorothy, received a trip for two to En-
gland andwas told thatshe could take Littleton
along “only if he behaved himself.” In re
sponse, Littleton thanked everyone for their
generosity and praised the many people, es-
pecially staff, Friends, and Universityadminis—
trators, who had made possible the growth of
the library’s collections and space. He paid
special tribute to the late Harlan Brown, the
previous library director.
The library staff organized two special

retirement events, held at NCSU’s
McKimmon Center, on June 5, 1987. The
first I. T. Littleton Seminar occurred in the
afternoon, followed by a reception and
dinner in the evening. The afternoon fo-
rum dealt with the topic of “Cooperative
Academic Library Networks” and included
talks by the directors of two statewide net-
works of academic libraries. Edwin B.
Brownrigg, then director of the University
of California Division of Library Automa-
tion, spoke about MELVYL (the online cata-
log of the nine-campus system), and Ward
Shaw, executive director of the Colorado
Alliance ofResearch Libraries (CARL), dis-
cussed the CARL network. The speakers
described the governance structure, the
financial foundation, and future capabili-
ties of their networks as well as problems
related to telecommunications. They were
followed by Frank Grisham, executive di-
rector ofSOLINET, who spoke on regional
networks and their role in supporting and



helping in the development of local area
networks. A panel discussion, moderated
by I. T. Littleton, on the issues raised and
how they compared with TRLN, included
comments by Edward G. Holley, professor
oflibrary science at UNC—Chapel Hill;Jerry
Campbell, vice provost for library affairs
and university librarian at Duke University;

and James Govan, university librarian,
UNC—Chapel Hill. The texts of the papers
by Shaw, Grisham, and Brownrigg appeared
in the summer 1988 issue of The Southeast-
ern Librarian, edited byJinnie Y. Davis and
Margaret Ann Link and entitled "The First
Annual I. T. Littleton Seminar.”
More than 200 persons attended the

reception and dinner in the evening. Walter
High, representing the library staff, pre-
sented Dorothy Littleton with a bouquet of
flowers and gave her the honorary title of
assistant director emeritus for years of be-
hind-the-scenes support. The News and 0b-
semer called it an evening thick with praise.
Edward G. Holley acted as master of cer-
emonies and introduced the featured speak-
ers, staff members, and colleagues whom
Littleton had worked with over the years:
Vice-Chancellor and Provost Nash Winstead;
former library assistant director, Cyrus B.
King; SOLINET Executive Director Frank
Grisham; Clemson library director Joseph
Boykin; University of South Carolina li-
brary director Kenneth Toombs; UNC—
Chapel Hill University Librarian James
Covan; University Librarian of Duke Uni-
versity Jerry Campbell; former head of the
Monographic Cataloging Department Lillie
Caster; and library Assistant Director Nell
Waltner. It turned out to be a roast, spiced
with humor, good-naturedjesting, and some
serious tributes of appreciation. Govan
dubbed the retiring director “a southern
gentleman.” Campbell told the retiring di-
rector to “Walk out backwards so we’ll think

you’re coming in.” At the end of the pro-
gram William C. Lowe told the audience

that friends had contributed $3,500 to the
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I. T. Littleton Seminar Fund, to be used to
underwrite a continuing series of seminars
on emerging library issues.
The library staff distributed a commemo-

rative brochure that stated: “After twenty-
eight years at the D. H. Hill Library, first as
its associate director and since 1964 as di-
rector of libraries, I. T. Littleton will retire

on June 30, 1987” (actual retirement took
place July 31). It continues:

During Dr. Littleton‘s tenure, NCSU’s
collections have grown by more than
one million volumes; its book, periodi-
cals, and binding budget has risen from
$114,000 in 1958 to $3.1 million today.
[Its total annual expenditure increased
from just over $300,000 in 1959 to $7.3
million in 1986-1987.] The library’s
physical space has expanded three times,
including the ten-story addition to the
bookstaclt tower now under construc-
tion. The staff has increased from 49.5
FTE employees to 165 employees.

i

ANew Director

On May 13, 1987, the University an-
nounced that Susan K. Nutter would as-
sume duties as the new NCSU director of

libraries on August 1, 1987. Nutter had
twenty years of library experience, seven-
teen of them on the staff of the Massachu-

setts Institute ofTechnology, most recently
in the position of associate director for
collection management and technical ser-

vices. She already had some familiarity with
the D. H. Hill Library and the other univer-
sity libraries in the Research Triangle be-
cause she had spent a year in 1979—1980 at
the UNC—Chapel Hill library as a Council
on Library Resources Management intern.
Nutter’s year of internship coincided with
the early planning of TRLN, and she had
the opportunity both to participate in the
discussions of the three library directors
about TRLN and to attend meetings of
TRLN planning committees.

In spite of the progress that had been
made in the development of the NCSU



library during its first ninety-eight years,
there were unresolved problems to be ad-
dressed, many ofwhich had been outlined
in the library’s long-range plan. The staff,
still too small, needed to be strengthened
and reorganized, especially in the areas of
library administration, collection manage-
ment, and library systems. Newer CD-ROM
technology, additional microcomputer
equipment, and newly developing online
databases had to be added to keep the

library’s information sources up—to—date.
Nutter would have a unique opportunity to
provide her own style in the furnishings of
the tower addition still under construction
and, in her status as new director, to garner
the support needed to meet the techno-

logical and information needs of the 1990s
and the twenty-first century.

Library development at NCSU has gone
through distinct periods in its 100 years,
beginning with a single reading room that
grew into a collection-oriented university
library with increasing budgets, staff, and
space during the 19705 and 19805. Eco-
nomic conditions and advancements in
newer technologies have gradually moved
the library to envision itself as a provider of
information in the technologically rich
environment ofthe twenty-first century, with
a greater emphasis on access to informa-
tion rather than ownership of the largest
collection of published material possible.
Certainly electronic access to information,
regardless of its location, offers an alterna-
tive to the library’s ownership of all the
information its users require.

t

The Second Century Begins

Susan K. Nutter came to the position of

director of libraries with boundless energy
and a positive leadership style, resolved to

modernize the administration and operations

ofthe NCSU library system. As a condition of
her appointment and setting a new prece-
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dent for the library, she became a member of
the University’s Administrative Council, a

policy-making group of the University’s top
administrators who advise the chancellor.
The new director began immediately to

unify and strengthen the administration of
library services, first, by designating “NCSU
Libraries” as the official name of the library
system, thus emphasizing the centralized
administration of all libraries on the cam-
pus. During 1988 Nutter took several steps
to create a new image for the NCSU Librar-
ies and to prepare for the celebration of
the NCSU Libraries’ centennial year in
1989. The Libraries employed David
Burney, of Burney Design, to create a new
logo for the NCSU Libraries and the Friends

of the Library. Nutter introduced the new
logo at the Friends of the Library dinner on
April 29, 1989.

As a prelude to the centennial year, the
Friends of the Library sponsored the Librar-
ies’ first booksale on November 19 and 20,

1988. More than 6,000 volumes were of-
fered, consisting primarily of gift books
that were duplicates or out of the range of

the Libraries’ collections. Members of the
Friends of the Library were invited to a
preview sale and reception on Saturday
evening, and the sale was opened to the
general public on Sunday. Proceeds from
annual booksales go into a Preservation
Fund that supports a formal preservation
program for the Libraries’ collections.

Under Nutter’s leadership the library sys-
tem moved into anew era ofits history and its
second century of service. Nlrtter has empha-
sized especially electronic access to library
materials, combined with increased staff for
the management of collection development.
She has strengthened and reorganized the
Libraries’ administrative infrastructure, in-
cluding the establishment of an office of
Personnel Services, headed by a librarian for
professional development and education.
Nutter and the library staff have outlined
clear goals for the future development of the



NCSU Libraries and incorporated them into
a University-wide planning process initiated
in 1988. During her first four years as direc-
tor, Nutter and the library staff have planned
and carried out the opening of the new
addition of the D. H. Hill Library on Octo-
ber 1 , 1990, as well as the opening ofthe new
Natural Resources Library injordan Hall. In
1991 the Burlington Textiles Library moved
to the new College ofTextiles building on the
Centennial Campus, the first library unit on
the University’s new campus. The develop-
ment of library services for the Centennial
Campus is included in long-range plans of
the NCSU Libraries and will assume increas-
ing importance during the Libraries’ second

113

century. The role of the Friends of the Li-
brary as a fundraising organization has been
strengthened with a greater emphasis on en-
dowment funding.

Increased financial support from NCSU,
the UNC system, and the North Carolina
General Assembly, as well as federal agen-
cies, private foundations, and individuals,
will be required to assure continued growth
to support the research and teaching pro-
grams of the University and the use of
increasingly sophisticated new technology.
With this support the NCSU Libraries can
improve its standing among research 1i-
braries and meet the needs and the high
expectations of the twenty-first century.
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attends provost staff meetings 70
retires 111
search committee formed 110

faculty outreach policies 20, 25, 26, 33,
37, 42, 66, 68, 71, 76, 80, 103

faculty status of librarians 46, 69
first library buildings 1, 3, 4, 7, 8,

10, 12, 13, 20
freshman instruction 12, 20, 79, 103
Friends of the Library. See Friends of the

Library of North Carolina State University
grants to 51, 73, 74, 77, 80, 81, 86,

93, 97, 100, 101, 102, 106
hours 17, 24, 60
in Association of Research Libraries 2
in Consolidated System 15, 16
in Cooperating Raleigh Colleges 59
Jesse-Ringo Report. SeeJesse-Ringo Report
logo designed for 112
long-range plans of 90, 96, 98, 113
mailing facilities of 62
name change 112
North Carolina Union Catalog 20, 33
organization of 37, 38, 39, 45, 62, 63,

68, 75, 95, 112
outside borrowing policies,

76, 106, 107
photocopy services. See Photocopy Services
publications of 41, 42, 48, 53, 56, 79,

82, 84, 86, 109, 111
security problems 56, 57, 67
Serials 2, 4, 18, 29, 34, 45, 53, 57, 61,

62, 75, 82, 94. See also Periodicals
Department; Serials Department
bibliographic records on BIS 102

SOLINET member 74
SPA staff 97

18, 24, 73,
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staff 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21,
23, 24, 25, 32, 37, 45, 49, 61, 68, 71, 75
association of 36
expansion requests for 29, 30, 36, 42,
46, 50, 52, 53, 60, 63, 68, 75, 76,
79, 94, 95
performance evaluations 98

statistics 12, 30, 37, 38, 39, 50, 57,
70, 75, 82, 92, 107

student assistants 5, 15, 17, 19, 32,
69, 75, 76

tours 25, 34, 38, 48, 79
TRLN member 77
ULAC member 70

Nelson, Thomas 25
New Conquest of Central Asia: A Narrative of the

Explorations of the Central Asiatic Expeditions
in Mongolia and China, 1921—1930 86

New York Times 54, 105
News and Observer 30, 32, 45, 54, 55,

56, 85, 107, 111
Newspapers 57, 58. See also New York

Times; News and Observer; Raleigh
Times: Wall Street Journal

Newton, Isaac 109
Nielsen, Davora 49, 60
Nineteenth Virginia Regiment 5
Noblin, Evelyn 94
Noblin, Stuart 58
North Carolina A & M College 2, 3. See also

North Carolina State College of Agricul-
ture and Engineering; North Carolina
State University

board of trustees
budget 9
president of, 4, 6, 8, 9, 35, 54

North Carolina Council of State 100
North Carolina Department of Agricul-

ture 19
North Carolina Department of Archives and

History 46, 59
North Carolina Department of Conservation

and Development 19
North Carolina Department of Cultural

Resources 74, 81. See also North
Carolina Department of Archives and
History; North Carolina State Archives,
North Carolina State Library

North Carolina Department of Public
Instruction 102

North Carolina Equipment Company 84
North Carolina Extension Homemakers

Club 85
North Carolina Farmers’ Association 2
North Carolina General Assembly 2, 3,

1,4,5



10, 15, 16, 30, 43, 46, 49, 51, 52, 56,
69, 70, 71, 89, 113

North Carolina Historical Commission 9
North Carolina Interlibrary Services Network

Agreement 73
North Carolinajournal ofEducation 55
North Carolina Libraries 23, 78
North Carolina Library Association 8, 23
North Carolina Library Commission 24
North Carolina Literary and Historical

Association 9
North Carolina Museum of Art 34
North Carolina National Bank 84
North Carolina Products Corporation 84
North Carolina Public Library Film

Service 79
North Carolina School of the Arts 51
North Carolina State Archives 96
North Carolina State College News 35
North Carolina State College ofAgriculture

and Engineering 30. See also North
Carolina A 8c M College; North Carolina
State University

board of trustees 10, 11, 13, 14, 29
business manager of 41, 44
chancellor of, 23, 25, 28, 30, 32, 36,

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 58
doctoral programs of 27, 41
Phi Beta Kappa rejection 84
president of, 10, 11, 14
renamed chancellor 16

renamed 43
statistics 12, 27, 30

North Carolina State Library 33, 73,
79, 106, 107

SOLINET member 74
North Carolina State University 65, 93. See

also North Carolina A 8c M College; North
Carolina State College of Agriculture and
Engineering

academic departmental library commit-
tees 37, 42, 46, 53, 76, 82, 85, 94

accreditation self-study 61, 98
Administrative Council 112
Alumni Association 5, 6, 10, 14, 43,

54, 85, 109
Art Committee 66
board of trustees 47, 66
building committee 57, 90
business office of 50, 83
chancellor of, 44, 47, 50, 57, 58, 66,

68, 69, 71, 84, 86, 89, 98, 102, 110
Departmental Reference Collections 6,

7, 11, 14, 19, 25, 26, 31, 32, 61, 75
Facilities Planning Division 57, 90
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Foundations and Development
85, 108. See also Development

graduate programs of 43, 48, 51, 70, 87
Library Committee 4, 8, 12, 14, 15, 21,

" 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 44, 45, 48, 54, 60, 66, 67, 87
scholarly communication crisis 82

naming of 43
provost 48, 59, 68, 79, 82, 85, 102,

110, 111
statistics 48, 52, 65, 71, 88, 89, 92

North Carolina Textiles Foundation 26
North Carolina Union Catalog 19, 33, 61
North State Advisory Commission 57
Northup 8c O’Brien 30, 34
Nutter, Susan K, library director

111, 112

O

OCLC 60, 65, 73, 74, 102
Odell Associates, Inc. 56
Ogilvie, Philip 74
Ohio College Library Center. See OCLC
O’Keefe, Herbert 44
Old Papermaking in China andjapan 86
Olivia Raney Public Library 7
Online Reserve Room Inventory System

(ORRIS-l) 76. See also Reserve Reading
Room

Online Searching 71, 77, 79, 80, 89,
100, 101, 104, 105

Order Department 17, 21, 34, 37,
41, 45. See also Acquisitions Department

Orne,]errold 40, 46
Orr, Adriana 49
Orr, Oliver 49
ORRIS-l. See Online Reserve Room Inventory

System (ORRIS-l)
Osterman, Linda. See Fuller, Linda Osterman
Owen, Edwin Bentley 4, 5, 6, 7
Owen, Guy 85, 87
Owen, Willy 78, 101
Oxford English Dictionary 83

P

Page, Robert N. 14
Palmer, Forrest 29, 31
Paperchem Products 71
Papermaking 86
Papermaking by Hand in America 86
Papermaking in Southern Siam 86
Papermaking Pilgrimage tojapan, Korea, and

China 86
Parker, R. Hunt 44

83, 84,

iii, iv,



Paschal, Beth 82, 85
Pate, Rudolph 84
Paul, Dan 44
Paulson,]ehu 28
Peace College 63, 73

in CRC 59
Pergamon Press 54
Periodicals, Binding, and Exchange

Department
also Serials Department; Technical
Services Department

Periodicals Department 17, 18. See also
NCSU Libraries: Serials; Serials
Department

Periodicals Service Center 57
Personnel Department 63, 65, 69
Personnel Services 112
Peterson, Walter]. 28
Petty, Annie F. 8
Phi Beta Kappa 84
Photocopy Services 45, 62, 88, 106,

107. See also General Services Division
Pickell,]ames Marion,]r., collection of 55
Pierson,]ohn S. 4
Pike, Don 31
Pitrnan, Ronnie 95
Poe, Charles Aycock 55, 82
Poe, Clarence 44

collection of 55
Pohl, Emma W. 36, 61, 63
Polk, Leonidas 2, 3
Pollard, William Robert 60, 63

retires 103
Pollari, Catherine 104
Poole, Mary Elizabeth 25, 36, 81, 87
Porter,]ean M. 80, 82, 96
on long-range planning committee 98

Posey,]ames Campbell 83
Poulton, Bruce Robert 98, 102, 110
Powell, Benjamin E. 33, 44, 47
Powell, Evelyn 98
P020, Frank (Orion) ]. 80, 81, 96
Prentice-Hall, publishers 94
Preservation 96, 112
Preston, Richard]. 27, 60
Price, Derek]. de Solla 83
Price, Irene 35
Prince of the Carpetbaggers 55
Principia: The Mathematical Principles ofNatural

Philosophy 109
Progressive Farmer 2, 55
Public Services 60
Pullen Hall 4, 8, 10, 12. See also NCSU

Libraries: first library buildings
Pullen, Richard Stanhope 3

18, 19, 21, 24, 29, 106. See

123

Purks, ]ames Harris, ]r. 35
Puryear, Pamela 36, 71

resigns 104

Q

Quadripartitum ofPtolemaeus 54
Quay, Thomas L. 108
Quay, Violet Wells, collection 108

R

Ragan, Sam 44
Raleigh

colleges in 59, 63, 73
first woman mayor of 36

Raleigh Times 85, 107, 110
Ramsey, D. Hiden 44
Rand,]. Patrick 110
Rare Book and Special Collections Room

43, 79 '
Ratdolt, Erhardt 54
Ray, Inez 72, 102
Readers Guide 105
Reagan, Alice iv, 2, 3, 16, 24, 27, 32, 43
Reeves, R. Heath 86
Reference Department 17, 18, 21, 25, 34,

36, 37, 49, 57, 60, 61, 62, 63, 68, 73,
79, 103, 105

online services of 79, 80
Reference Retrieval Service 80
Reference Room 88
Renegar,Ann 96, 98
Research Libraries Group 77
Research Triangle Foundation 49, 101
Research Triangle Institute 45
Research Triangle Park 33, 49, 60, 65, 76,

88, 89, 107, 108
Reserve Reading Room 34, 45, 58, 67,

79, 104
ORRIS—l 76

Reynolds, Charles 44
Reynolds, Z. Smith, Foundation 74, 85, 86
Riddick, Wallace Carl 9, 10, 11
Ringo, Ruth C. 38
Rodeffer, Georgia 71, 104
Rogers,]ohn 91
Rogers, Margaret. See Hunt, Margaret Rogers
Rohrer, Grace 74
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano 55
Rose, Susan 68, 80
Rosen, George 88
Rush, Charles E. 40

S

Sabin, ]oseph 56



Sanford, Myrtle 71
Sanford Richard Winston Music Collection

109
Sanford, Terry 43
Sawyer,]eanne 77, 79, 101
Schaffer, Henry 110
Schaub, I. O. 59
Schenk, Carl Alwin 59
Schomburg Collection of Black Literature

73. See also African Americans
School of Agriculture 27, 32, 35, 43, 59
School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences 66,

68, 69, 105
School of Education 44, 72, 81, 105. See also

College of Education
School of Forest Resources 60, 71. See also

Branch Libraries: Natural Resources
Library; Forestry

Science 54, 55, 62, 83, 85, 86, 109
Scientific Serials 53
Scopoli, G. A. 42
Scott, H. Eldon, collection of 87
Scott, W. Kerr, governor 32
Security 56, 57, 67
Serials cancellations 82
Serials Department 29, 31, 34, 37, 45,

57, 61, 62, 68, 75, 94. See also Periodi-
cals, Binding, and Exchange Department;
Periodicals Department

Severance, Robert W. 17
Shakespeare, William 5, 8, 32
Shaw, Henry M., Sr. 82, 84
Shaw University 73

in CRC 59
Shaw, Ward 110
Sherman, Caroline 4, 7, 8
Sherman, Franklin 8
Sherrill,]oseph 108
Shirley, John 36, 37, 40, 47, 59
Shore, Mary 19
Shumaker, Ross 24
Simpson, M. Ronald 63, 97
Simpson, William H. 110
Six Associates, Inc. 91
Smallwood, Charles 48
Smallwood, Charles,]r. 57
Smith, Andrew Thomas 5
Smith, Ann 60, 75

retires 103
Smith, Clyde, aphid collection of 79, 87
Smith,_]ohn David 96
Snellings, Geraldine 49
SOLINET. See Southeastern Library Network

(SOLINET)
Southeastern Librarian 111

Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET)
65, 73, 74, 102, 110

preservation committee 97
Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools 98
Southern Association of Colleges and Second-

ary Schools 61
Southern Water Resources Scientific Informa-

tion Center 80
SPA staff 97
Special Libraries Association 62
Squires, Mark 5
St. Augustine College 73

in CRC 59
St. Mary’s College 23, 72, 73

in CRC 59
State Library Commission 8
State of the Future Campaign 108
State Personnel Act 47
State Personnel Department 46
Steelman, Karen 110
Stephens, George,]r. 108
Stockard, Elsie 8
Stories of the Old World 4
Stuckey,]. L. 28
Styron, Charles 44
Sue, Eugene 4
Sugg, Margaret 98
Summey, George 8
Suval, Stanley, Memorial Collection of His—

tory 109. See also Department of History;
History

Swink, Rodney 66
Syme, W. A. 4
Systema Naturae 42

T

Talley, Banks,]r. 85
Taylor, Ron 83
Taylor, Wayne 66
Technical Information Center 50, 52,

58, 60, 62, 63, 97, 107
Technical Services Act of 1965 50
Technical Services and Collection Manage-

ment 62, 75, 82
Technical Services Department 39, 41, 45,

47, 53, 57, 95. See also Collection
Development and Organization Division

Technician 12
archived 96

Textile Forum 26
Textile Research Institute 25
Textiles Library 37, 49, 60, 63, 71,

94, 104. See also Branch Libraries:
Burlington Textiles Library



Theft 56
Thomas, Mrs. David Boyd, 21
Thomas,Joab Langston 71, 84, 85,

86, 89, 98
Three Centuries ofEnglish and American

Plays 150 54
Three Centuries ofScience in America 86, 109
Tilman, Robert O. 66
Tippmann, Friedrich F., collection of 42,

43, 56, 62, 87
Title II-C of the Higher Education Act 51,

100, 102. See also Higher Education Act
Title IX Committee 69
Tobacco Abstracts 36
Tobacco Literature Service 35, 49, 68, 104
Toler, Maurice S. iv, 59, 96
Toole, William B. 110
Toombs, Kenneth 111
Toxline 80
Travels in the New South 54
Travels in the Old South 73
Triangle Research Libraries Network (TRLN)

65, 73, 76, 77, 89, 93, 95, 100, 101,
102, 110, 11 1

board of directors 101
preservation committee 96

Triangle Universities Center for Advanced
Studies, 101

Triangle Universities Computing Center
(TUCC) 61, 75, 104, 105

Triangle Universities Library Cooperation
Committee 76, 95, 96, 100

TRLN. See Triangle Research Libraries
Network (TRLN)

William Tryon and His Administration in the
Province ofNorth Carolina, 765—1 771 7

TULCC. See Triangle Universities Library
Cooperation Committee

Turner, Anne Leach 19, 21, 34, 46, 53
retires 68

Turner, William L. 44
Twachtman,]ohn Henry 34
Twain, Mark 8
Typee: A Peep at Polynesian Life 87

U

U.S. Library Services and Construction
Act 74

ULAC. See University Library Advisory Coun-
cil (ULAC)

U1mschneider,]ohn E. 99, 104
UNC—Greensboro 15, 16, 30, 37, 61
United States Bureau of Education 10
United States Civil Rights Act 68
United States Department of Agriculture

8, 47, 81
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United States Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare 77

University Archives 58, 79, 96
University Library Advisory Council (ULAC)

70
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

2, 3, 6, 7, 15, 16, 30, 37, 40, 46
cooperative loan agreements 73, 76
joins SOLINET 74
North Carolina Union Catalog 19, 33,

61, 77
state documents depository 81
Triangle Universities Library Cooperation
Committee 95

TRLN member 77
Hobart Upjohn 13, 14

V

Vann,]. G. 41
Vendacard 106, 107
Venice Preserved 5

7 Veterinary Medical Library 2, 71, 102. See
also Branch Libraries

Voltaire 109
Volumetric Analysis 6

W

Waddell, Charles E. 29
Waddell, Charles E., collection of 28
Wake County Public Libraries 24, 65,

73, 106
Wake County Public School System 106
Wake Forest University 74 '
Walker, Daniel 32
Walker, Edward 69, 98
Wall Streetjournal 105
Walser, Richard Gaither 44, 82, 83, 85, 87
Waltner, Nell 60, 63, 69, 77, 86, 95, 111
on library director search committee 110

The Wandering few 4
Ward, Ann Baker 60, 80, 103
Japan Center fellow 97
on long-range planning committee 98

Watauga Club 2
Watauga Medal 82
Water Resources Research Institute 80
Webb, Alexander,]r. 44
Webster, Duane 99
Wellman, Frederick L., collection of 55
Wells, B. W. 28
Western Carolina University 51
Whetstone, Gloria. See Houser, Gloria

Whetstone
White, Benjamin 87



Whitford, Larry A. 55
Wiley, John, publishers 94
William Tryon and His Administration in the

Province ofNorth Carolina, 1 765—1 771 7
Williams, Ben 34
Williams, Charles Burgess 10
Williams, Dudley 47
Williams, Mary C. 85
Williams, Robert W. 70
Williams, Van 31
Williamson, Charlotte M. 9, 10, 18
Williamson, Samuel 101
Wilson, A]. 8
The Wilson Em 55
Wilson, Gary 98
Wilson, Logan 66
Wilson, Louis Round 8, 15, 16
Wilson, The Life of Woodrow 55
Wilson, Woodrow 55
Winstead, Nash N. 48, 68, 70, 79,

85, 102, 110, 111
acting chancellor 91

Winston, Ellen 45, 55, 82, 83, 85
endowment by 109

Winston, George Tayloe 6, 8
Winston, Mrs. George T. 4
Winston, Sanford Richard, music collection

55, 109
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Wise, George 47
Withers, William Alphonso 4
Woman’s Club (NCSU) 85
Women 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 25,

26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 35, 36, 38, 42, 44, 45,
46, 48, 49, 54, 55, 57, 61, 63, 65, 68, 71,
72, 75, 77, 79, 80, 82, 83, 85, 87, 94,
108, 109, 111

Wood, George M. 66
World War II 24, 25, 27, 39
Wyche, Benjamin 7

Y

Yankee Book Peddler, publishers 94
Yarborough,]eanie 98
Yeomans, Alfred B. 29
Yeomans, Alfred B., collection of 28
YMCA 46

Z

Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation 74, 85, 86
Zia, Dora 36
Zook, George 10
Zook Report 9, 11
Zschau, Helen 60, 71
ZurEinheitlichen Feldtheorie 109


